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Introduction
These guidelines were designed under the EMS Medical Direction of the University of New Mexico
EMS Consortium.
Personnel functioning under the EMS Consortium’s Medical Directorship may only function as an EMS
provider under the authority of the Medical Director.
Nothing in this document shall keep any recognized EMS entity from operating at a level above or
below these guidelines, as long as that EMS entity, administration, and the Medical Director feel it is
appropriate given their particular needs.
Errors in pre-hospital care are generally errors of omission. The EMS provider should be proactive in
the implementation of these Guidelines, and should not withhold or delay any indicated interventions.
Providers should remember “FIRST DO NO HARM” (primum no necere).
Periodic revision will be made in order to reflect the best possible care rendered to our patients
consistent with current acceptable medical practices. These revisions shall be made with the
established EMS leadership in conjunction with local medical community involvement.
GUIDELINES
EMS First Responders are considered a valuable part of the team, and may utilize skills and
procedures commensurate with their training and certification/licensure. Non-certified First Responders
may not function under these Guidelines.
Volunteer or career, emergency medicine demands a strong commitment to the profession. It is the
responsibility of each EMS provider to remain current in a lifelong process of EMS education. EMS
providers are strongly encouraged to attend any available continuing education opportunities.
Emergency medicine continues to evolve at a rapid pace. Accordingly, this document is subject to
change as new information becomes available and accepted by the medical community.
DISCLAIMER
Every attempt has been made to reflect sound medical guidelines based on currently accepted
standards of care for out of hospital emergency medicine. Despite best efforts, these guidelines may
contain typographical errors or omissions. These guidelines are designed to provide a framework and
reference point for EMS providers. The intent is to establish an acceptable standard for managing
patients who are ill or injured.
Activities of EMS personnel must be in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, and local
laws and regulations including: PRC Regulation 18 NMAC 4.2 “Ambulance Medical Rescue Services:
DOH Regulation 7”, NMAC 27.3 “Medical Direction for Emergency Medical Services” and the Federal
Controlled Substances Act.
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Scope of Practice
Procedure

First
Responder

Combitube

EMT-Basic

EMTIntermediate

Paramedic

X

X

X

King Airway

X

X

X

X

LMA

X

X

X

X

Endotracheal Intubation

X

Cricothyrotomy

X

Capnography

X

X

X

X

CPAP

X

X

X

X
X

Cardiac Monitoring

X

X

X

Acquisition only

Acquisition only

Acquisition only

Cardiac Pacing- Transcutaneous

X

Cardioversion

X

Defibrillation- Manual

X

Defibrillation- Semi-Automatic

X

X

X

Gastric Tubes

X
X

Intraosseous Infusion

X

X

IV Therapy- Extremities

X

X

IV Therapy- External Jugular

X

X

IV Therapy- Fluid Administration

X

X

Breech Delivery

X

X

X

X

Prolapsed Umbilical Cord

X

X

X

X

Chest Injuries Management

X

X

X

X

Pleural Decompression

X

Spinal Motion Restriction

X

X

X

X

Splinting- Traction Splint

X

X

X

X

Wound Care/Bleeding

X

X

X

X

Air Medical Requests

X

X

X

X

MCEP Contact

X

X

X

X

Refusal Guidelines

X

X

X

X

Restraint

X

X

X

X

Transport Guidelines

X

X

X

X

Sedation

X
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Scope of Practice
Medication

First
Responder

Acetaminophen (Tylenol)
Acetylsalicylic Acid (ASA, Aspirin)

X

EMT-Basic

EMTIntermediate

Paramedic

X

X

X

X

X

X

Adenosine (Adenocard)
Albuterol (Proventil, Ventolin)

X
X

X

X

Amiodarone (Cordarone)

X
X

Anti Emetic Agent: Promethazine (Phenergan)

X

X

Anti Emetic Agent; Ondansetron (Zofran)

X

X

X***

X***

X

Organophosphase
poisoning only

Organophosphase
poisoning only

Atropine Sulfate
Calcium Gluconate, Calcium Chloride

X

Dexamethasone (Decadron)

X

Dextrose (Oral and Intravenous)

X***

X***

Oral preparation

Oral preparation

Diphenhydramine (Benadryl)
Epinephrine

X***

X***

Anaphylaxis only
Auto-injector only

Anaphylaxis/
bronchospasm

Fentanyl (Sublimaze)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X***

X

MCEP

Glucagon

X

X

Hydroxycobalamine

X

X

X

X

Ipratropium (Atrovent)

X

X

Levophed

X

Lidocaine (Xylocaine)

X***

X

Pain control at IO site

Magnesium Sulfate

X

Methylprednisolone (Solu-Medrol)

X

Midazolam (Versed)

X
X

Morphine

X***

X

MCEP

Naloxone (Narcan)

X (IN Only)

Nitroglycerin

X

X

X

X***

X

X

X

X

patients own
rmedication

Oxygen

X

X

Oxytocin (Pitocin)

X

Sodium Bicarbonate

X
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INTRO

INTRO

Introduction to Reading Guidelines

This page seeks to provide more detailed information to providers, while the page opposite
to this provides a concise Guideline for each subject.
Notes on this page will refer to pathophysiology of illnesses or injuries, recommendations for
evacuation, pertinent findings, and general advisements.
Often, diagrams or pictures will be presented on these pages as well.
Consider the right side of your Guideline as the first reference, and this left side as the more
detail-oriented page.
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INTRO

INTRO
FR

EMT-B
EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

Introduction to Reading Guidelines

Orders and considerations are within the scope of First Responders, EMTs, EMT-Intermediates, and
Paramedics

Orders and considerations in this section are within the scope of EMTs, EMT-Intermediates and
Paramedics

Orders and considerations in this section are within the scope of EMT-Intermediates and Paramedics

Orders and considerations in this section are within the scope of Paramedics
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Universal Patient Care

This Guideline is intended as a baseline standard for all patients.
If patient presents with or develops a specific complaint during the assessment, then go to that
appropriate Guideline (e.g. Altered Mental Status, Chest Pain, Heat Illness, Abdominal Pain,
Ingestion/Poisoning, etc).
Use OPQRSTU in your history taking:
Onset- what was happening when this started?
Provocation- what makes it better or worse?
Quality- how does it feel?
Radiation- where is it and where does it go?
Severity- how bad is it (1-10)?
Time- when did this start?
YoU- Has this ever happened to You?
SAMPLE
Signs and Symptoms
Allergies
Medications
Past Medical History
Last ins/Outs
Event
Pertinent Negatives
H/A- Head Ache
W/D- Weak or Dizzy
C/P- Chest Pain
SOB- Shortness of Breath
N/V- Nausea or Vomiting
ABD- Abdominal Pain
LOC- Loss of Consciousness
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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GENERAL

INTRO

Universal Patient Care
Once scene is safe,
Assess airway, breathing, and circulation
Reference ♦ Airway Management Guideline ♦
Determine level of consciousness
Determine and address any immediate life threats per appropriate guidelines

FR

Determine patient’s chief complaint
Measure vital signs:
Blood pressure, heart rate, and respiratory rate
SpO2, temperature, and blood glucose as needed
Repeat vital signs every 15 minutes or sooner if condition dictates
Apply Oxygen if needed to achieve SpO2 94-99% (88-92% for COPD/CHF patient)
Apply continuous cardiac and SpO2 monitors if abnormal vital signs or chief complaint
concerning for cardiac or respiratory conditions

Consider IV/IO
Reference ♦ Nausea/Vomiting Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider cardiac monitoring as condition dictates
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Airway Management

BLS Airway:
BVM: remember to bring the jaw and mouth to mask rather than pushing the mask down upon the
patient’s mouth and nose- which may occlude the lower airway. DO NOT insufflate the stomach. Avoid
generating high intra-thoracic pressures; ventilate slowly. Optimize patient positioning and SpO2 with
BVM before attempting EGA or intubation.
Patients who are apneic or severely hypoxic and/or bradypneic should be managed with basic airway
maneuvers and BVM initially. Those patients 13 years and older and/or greater than 40 kg who are
unresponsive to oxygen and basic airway maneuvers (jaw thrust, foreign body removal, and BVM)
should be managed with more advanced airway maneuvers, including extraglottic airway devices.
Patients 12 years and younger and/or less than 40 kg are ONLY to be managed by basic airway
maneuvers OR, if needed, extraglottic airway device placement.
Extraglottic Airway Device: In certain situations, an EGA (if available) may be the preferred initial
method of airway control over endotracheal intubation in patients 13 years and older and/or greater
than 40 kgs, or used as a salvage device if intubation attempts are unsuccessful. Follow procedure
guidelines as outlined in Procedures Section.
Health care providers often deliver excessive ventilations with BVM and when advanced airways are in
place. Excessive ventilation is detrimental because it:
• Impedes venous return and therefore decreases cardiac output and cerebral blood flow
• Increases intrathoracic pressures and therefore decreases coronary artery perfusion pressure
• Causes air trapping and barotrauma
• Increases risks of regurgitation and aspiration
NOTE: During CPR, ventilation should not exceed 8-10 breaths per minute through advanced airway
device (1 breath every 6 seconds).
ALS Airway:
Endotracheal Intubation: (only for patients 13 years or older and/or greater than 40 kg ONLY) before
intubation the patient should be pre-oxygenated with a BVM with high flow oxygen. Cricothyroid
pressure (Sellick’s maneuver) is no longer routinely recommended but may be applied to minimize
gastric distension during BVM. Release pressure if patient is actively vomiting. During intubation, the
use of external laryngeal manipulation is encouraged. In most situations, providers should make no
more than 1 intubation attempt before moving to an alternate advanced airway. Reference
Endotracheal Intubation Procedure.
Consider cricothyrotomy early if unable to intubate or attempt EGA/ETT. Reference Cricothyrotomy
Procedure.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Airway Management
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference appropriate Guideline for specific complaint
Treat underlying cause if possible

PERFORM FIRST for all patients in respiratory arrest, failure, or distress:
Open airway to optimize path for air flow
Jaw thrust if spine injury is suspected
Sniffing or ramped if spine clear
Suction airway as needed

FR

Place oral and/or nasal airway if needed
Apply oxygen as needed to maintain SpO2 saturations 94-99%
Continuous SpO2/ETCO2 monitoring
Reference ♦ Foreign Body Obstruction Guideline ♦ if obstruction suspected
If respiratory rate or effect INEFFECTIVE OR if SpO2 still < 85%:
Assist respirations with BVM at 10-12 breaths/minute
Consider CPAP

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

If patient becomes APENIC/AGONAL:
BVM at 10-12 breaths/minute
Reference ♦ Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦ if pulses are lost
Place extraglottic airway

If patient becomes APENIC/AGONAL:
May attempt intubation ONCE
Consider alternate airway (EGA) if first intubation attempt fails
If patient is 13 years old or older AND if unable to place airway AND unable to ventilate
with BVM and nasal/oral airway:
Consider cricothyrotomy
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Hyperglycemia (BGL > 200)

Hyperglycemia may be caused by many factors, including serious illnesses or conditions:
Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA):
• Defined as serum ketone level > 5 mEq/L and BGL > 200 mg/dL
• Rapid onset- develops within days
• Dehydration can exceed 6 liters of fluid loss
• Mental status changes are common, including confusion and disorientation, however decreased
level of consciousness is rare
• Nausea, vomiting, and diffuse abdominal pain are common
Symptoms of DKA:
• Polyuria (excessive urination)
• Polydipsia (excessive thirst)
• Fruity odor on the breath (from ketones)
• Tachypnea
• Profound tachypnea is patients with DKA is a compensatory mechanism to regulate acidosis- if the
patient’s respirations are slowed and return to a normal rate, their acidosis could worsen
Hyperosmolar Hyperglycemic State (HHS):
• Previously known as hyperosmolar hyperglycemic non-ketotic coma (HHNC)
• Slower onset- develops over several days and may take weeks to become symptomatic
• Causes include: alcohol and drug abuse, anesthesia, burns, GI hemorrhage, hypothermia,
infections, intracranial hemorrhage, myocardial infarction, pancreatitis, pulmonary embolism, stroke,
medications (antiepileptic, antihypertensive, antipsychotics, beta blockers, corticosteroids, diuretics)
• Slow onset causes profound dehydration
• BGL > 600 mg/dL and can often exceed 1,000 mg/dL
Symptoms of HHS:
• Coma (uncommon)
• Delirium
• Drowsiness
• Hemiparesis
• Lethargy
• Seizures
• Sensory deficits
• Visual disturbances
DO NOT attempt to administer or allow patient to administer patient’s own insulin. This may complicate
any associated electrolyte imbalances.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Hyperglycemia (BGL > 200)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status (ALOC) Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Sepsis Guideline ♦
Recheck BGL every 15 minutes

Consider fluid bolus, may repeat once if not volume overloaded

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Attempt to Determine Patient's normal BGL
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Hypoglycemia (BGL < 60)

Hypoglycemia occurs when a patient presents with a blood glucose level of less than 60 mg/dL (less
than that 45 mg/dL in neonates) and with an altered mental status (e.g. confusion, agitation,
unconsciousness, or seizure).
Consider what may have caused the hypoglycemic episode. If there is a question regarding a specific
agent and whether or not it may have caused the hypoglycemic episode, Poison Control may be
contacted for clarification (505-272-2222 or 1-800-222-1222).
Dextrose (oral or IV/IO) may be given regardless of field glucose reading if your suspicion of
hypoglycemia is high (e.g. insulin-dependent diabetic who thinks they are hypoglycemic, has not
eaten).
Insulin pumps: If the patient is hypoglycemic and conscious, have the patient or family turn the pump
off and treat per Guideline. If the patient is unconscious and family is present, have them turn off the
pump and treat per Guideline. If provider is comfortable, they may turn off the pump. As a last resort, in
the profoundly hypoglycemic patient, if the pump cannot be turned off at the switch, the EMS provider
should gently disconnect the infusion set at the pump. If this does not work, attempt to remove the
batteries. If this does not work, then gently remove the catheter from the skin and treat per Guideline.
Assure the pump stays with the patient and is not misplaced.
Refusal Guidelines:
If patient refuses transport after being treated for a documented or suspected hypoglycemic episode:
• MCEP contact is NOT required if the patient meets ALL refusal criteria AND all of the following:
• Patient is only on a short-acting insulin or insulin analog, or on a pre-mixed insulin analog
(e.g. Novalog 70/30 or Humalog 70/30)
• Patient displayed an adequate response (normal vital signs, normal mentation, and a BGL
within normal limits) to ONE dose of dextrose
• Patient has no acute co-morbid medical condition (liver disease, kidney disease,
alcoholism, or febrile illness)
• Patient is not actively vomiting
• Patient has tolerated food by mouth and has access to additional food at home or present
location
• Patient is released to a competent adult for observation for 2-3 hours.
• MCEP contact is MANDATORY in the following situations:
• If the patient is known to take, or has access to, an oral diabetic medication in the
sulfonylurea class. These patients are at very high risk and must be strongly encouraged to
be transported to a hospital fur further evaluation.
Examples:
Sulfonylurea Medications:
1.Glyburide (Micronase, Diabeta, Glynase)
2.Glyburide + Metformin (Glucovance)
3.Glypizide (Glycatrol XL, Glucatrol)
4.Glimepiride (Amaryl)
Long-Acting Insulin Analogs:
1.Glargine (Lantus)
2.Detemir (Levemir)
Intermediate-Long-Acting Insulins:
1.Lente
2.NPH
23
3.Ultralente

GENERAL

GENERAL

Hypoglycemia (BGL < 60)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
If BGL < 60 mg/dL, administer oral glucose

FR

(only if patient is conscious and able to swallow without difficulty)

Conservatively consider buccal administration of oral glucose
if patient is unresponsive and ILS/ALS is > 10 minutes
Reference ♦ Ingestion/Poisoning Guideline ♦ if suspected overdose

EMT

Attempt to Determine Patient’s normal BGL

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

Consider IV Dextrose if unable to administer oral glucose
If IV access is not accessible:
Unresponsive patient: IO Dextrose
Unresponsive patient: IM Glucagon
Consider rectal administration of Dextrose if patient is unresponsive and unable to obtain
IV/IO access
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Nausea/Vomiting

There are many causes of nausea and vomiting, some of which are benign and others of which can be
life-threatening. Some of these include:
• Medication causes (antibiotics, opiate analgesics, chemotherapy agents, oral contraceptives,
antiretroviral, antiseizure prophylaxis, digoxin, metformin, lithium)
• Abdominal causes (gallbladder disease, pancreatitis, gallstones, appendicitis, small bowel
obstruction, vital gastritis/gastroenteritis)
• Infections and endocrine causes (pneumonia, pyelonephritis, meningitis, abdominal infections,
DKA, alcoholic ketoacidosis, pregnancy-related hormones)
• Central nervous system causes (cerebellar infarctions, hemorrhagic stroke, migraines)
• Environmental and toxicological causes (toxic mushrooms, acetaminophen, alcohol,
salicylates/aspirin, isoniazid, carbon monoxide poisoning, acute mountain sickness, theophylline,
organophosphates/ pesticides)
• Cardiac causes (ischemia, acute coronary syndrome)
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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GENERAL

GENERAL

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT-I

EMT

FR

Nausea/Vomiting

If patient shows signs of dehydration or has history of significant volume loss, consider fluid
bolus
Consider Zofran

PARAMEDIC

Consider Phenergan as a second line antiemetic
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GENERAL

GENERAL

Pain Management

Pain medication should not be given to patients with hypotension, respiratory depression, or
significantly altered mental status. If hypotension (SBP <90) , respiratory depression, or significant
mental status change occurs after pain medication is started, perform appropriate supportive care,
stop the medication, and do not restart.
Combining analgesia with sedation can be dangerous and is strongly discouraged.
Use lower incremental dosing in the elderly.
Contact MCEP if the patient requires more than the allowable dose.
Consider EtCO2 waveform capnography monitoring for all patients receiving narcotics.

Refusal Guidelines:
MCEP must be contacted for any patient given a narcotic medication wishing to refuse further
treatment or transport.
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GENERAL

GENERAL

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT

FR

Pain Management

EMT-I

Consider Fentanyl (MCEP)
Consider Morphine (MCEP)
Consider IN/IM administration if IV/IO is not established or necessary

PARAMEDIC

Monitor end-tidal capnography when administering narcotics

Consider Fentanyl
Consider Morphine
Monitor cardiac rhythm when administering narcotics
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AKRWAY

AIRWAY

Foreign Body Obstruction

Foreign body airway obstructions can be dangerous and can lead to respiratory and cardiac arrest if
not treated quickly. Obstructions can be caused by choking/food, bleeding into the airway, vomit,
dentures, trauma, or the patient’s own tongue.
Types of Airway Obstructions:
Partial: Patient may be unable to speak, breath, or cough. The patient remains responsive and may e
able to speak and cough forcefully, however there may be wheezing between coughs.
Complete: No air is being exchanged and the patient will be unable to speak, breath, or cough. They
may clutch their neck between the thumb and fingers. This is a life-threatening emergency.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Foreign Body Obstruction
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

In conscious patient with good air exchange, encourage patient to cough
In conscious patient with poor air exchange, perform sub-diaphragmatic abdominal thrusts
In unconscious patient, reposition the airway and attempt to ventilate

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

If unable to ventilate, begin CPR. Visualize airway prior to each ventilation cycle

With failure of BLS airway management, consider direct laryngoscopy in unconscious patient
Consider intubation and forcing object down mainstem if age > 12
Consider cricothyrotomy in unconscious patient after ALL OTHER attempts have failed
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Bronchospasm

This condition is caused by small airway obstruction secondary to hyperactive bronchial smooth
muscle contraction (bronchospasm) and/or peribronchial inflammation. Common findings include
wheezing, tachypnea, and a prolonged expiratory phase.
This is most commonly associated with asthma, COPD, bronchitis, bronchiolitis (RSV), and
anaphylactic/allergic reactions.
All patients in respiratory distress should be placed on a cardiac monitor as well as waveform
capnography if available. Waveform capnography examples are below:
Normal: Square and boxlike. Same appearance as patients with healthy lungs.

Bronchospasm: Sharkfin waveform. Slanted and prolonged Phase 2 and increased slope of Phase 3.

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Bronchospasm
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Protect airway, assist respirations, and suction as needed.
Consider Albuterol

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider CPAP for severe distress

Consider DuoNeb (Albuterol/Ipratropium)
If severe distress: consider Epinephrine
Consider steroid if strong suspicion of severe asthma

Consider IV Epinephrine 1:10,000 if worsening despite above measures (MCEP)
Consider Magnesium Sulfate for severe distress (MCEP)
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Cardiogenic Pulmonary Edema
(CHF)

Congestive heart failure (CHF) occurs when the heart fails to pump effectively. It is also referred to as
“acute heart failure syndrome”, and can be classified as right heart failure or left heart failure,
depending on the ventricle that is involved.
Right heart failure: The right ventricle becomes ineffective, fluid accumulates in the systemic
circulation. This can be observed through pitting peripheral edema.
Signs and Symptoms of right heart failure:
• Peripheral edema
• Hypertension
• Jugular vein distension
• Dependent edema
• orthopnea
Left heart failure: The left ventricle fails to pump effectively, and fluid accumulates in the pulmonary
circulation, which can be observed through wet lung sounds.
Signs and Symptoms of left heart failure:
• Pulmonary edema
• Hypertension
• Tachypnea
• Tachycardia
• Altered mental status
• Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea
Biventricular failure: Combination of right and left heart failure
Concerns with CHF in the pre-hospital setting are usually focused on acute episodes. Patients with
CHF can experience flash pulmonary edema, which has a very rapid onset. These patients can
become rapidly hypoxic and deteriorate.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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(CHF)

AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Cardiogenic Pulmonary Edema

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Protect airway, assist respirations, and suction as needed.

FR

Patient in position of comfort with legs lower than heart if possible.
Reference ♦ Cardiogenic Shock Guideline ♦ if SBP < 90 mmHg.
Reference ♦ Chest Pain Guideline ♦

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider CPAP

Consider Nitroglycerin
Interpret 12 Lead ECG
Consider cautious benzodiazepine use for anxiety and to improve CPAP tolerance (MCEP)
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Other

Other causes of respiratory distress include:
Neuromuscular Diseases
Neuromuscular disorders can oftentimes cause respiratory muscle weakness, specifically within
inspiratory muscles, which cause diminished tidal volume.
• Myasthemia Gravis
• Guillain-Baire Syndrome
• Multiple Sclerosis
• Amytrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
Non-Cardiogenic Pulmonary Edema
• Primary causes include acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), high altitude and neurogenic
pulmonary edema
• Other causes include pulmonary emboli, opioid overdose, and eclampsia
Pneumonia
• Pneumonia is a result of the body’s response to microbial pathogens at the alveolar level.
Pneumonia is an inflammatory response to pathogens in the lungs.
• Mechanisms that bypass the natural defenses of the upper airway (endotracheal tubes, nasogastric
tubes) can increase the risk of infection.
• Ensure adequate fluid replacement, oxygen therapy as indicated, and mechanical ventilation when
needed. CPAP may be beneficial for more severe patients having difficulty breathing.
Pulmonary Embolism
• A pulmonary embolism occurs when a clot that has formed in the veins, typically in the lower
extremities, becomes dislodged and enters the bloodstream, becoming lodged in the pulmonary
vessels as they get narrower
• This obstructs blood flow to the lungs, which leads to pulmonary hypertension and places a severe
strain on the heart
• This can also cause infarction to the lung tissue
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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AIRWAY

AIRWAY

Respiratory Distress- Other
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Protect airway, assist respirations, and suction as needed
Reference ♦ Respiratory Distress- Bronchospasm Guideline ♦ if wheezing

Obtain 12-Lead ECG
Reference ♦ Sepsis/Septic Shock Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider CPAP

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Atrial Fibrillation with RVR

For providers below the ALS level, follow this Guideline based on patient history of atrial
fibrillation and irregularly irregular palpated pulse.
Atrial fibrillation is the most common cardiac arrhythmia, and occurs when the normal electrical
impulses that are generated by the SA node are overwhelmed by disorganized electrical impulses in
the atria, which cause the atria to fibrillate, leading to the conduction of irregular impulses to the
ventricles.
This becomes a problem when the fibrillation produces a rapid heart rate (ventricular rate > 100
beats/minute), reducing cardiac output and causing symptoms including:
• Palpitations
• Shortness of breath
• Hypotension, dizziness, loss of consciousness
• Pulmonary edema
• Chest pain
Continuum of Stability
Stable, asymptomatic  Stable, symptomatic  Unstable, symptomatic
Unstable Atrial Fibrillation- synchronized cardioversion at:
• Monophasic and Medtronic/Philips biphasic: 100 joules, increase to 200, 300, 360 joules in
subsequent cardioversions PRN
• Zoll biphasic 50 joules; increase to 75, 120, 150, 200 joules in subsequent cardioversions PRN
Be aware that cardioversion of the patient who has not been adequately anti-coagulated carries a
significant risk of embolic stroke and pulmonary embolism. Patients with symptoms >48 hours are at
greatest risk. Consider rapid transport and MCEP consultation prior to cardioversion if time permits. If
cardioversion cannot be delayed, assess post cardioversion for possible stroke/PE symptoms.
Although an irregular narrow-complex or wide-complex tachycardia is most likely atrial fibrillation (with
or without aberrant conduction) with an uncontrolled ventricular response), other diagnostic
possibilities include multi-focal atrial tachycardia (MAT) or sinus rhythm/tachycardia with frequent atrial
premature beats. When there is doubt about the rhythm diagnosis and the patient is stable, a 12-Lead
ECG with expert consultation is recommended.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Chest Pain Guideline ♦ if chest pain
Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

EMT-I

EMT

Atrial Fibrillation with RVR

PARAMEDIC

Consider Aspirin
Interpret 12-Lead ECGs
Consider synchronized cardioversion if patient is clearly unstable
If time permits, consider ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦
. (Contact MCEP for sedation)

Consider Amiodarone (MCEP)
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Refusal Guidelines:
Patients in cardiac arrest are not capable of refusing medical care.

CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT)
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT)

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ General Cardiac Arrest Guideline ♦
Consider extraglottic airway

EMT

Does patient meet ♦ Death on Arrival (DOA) Guideline ♦ ?
Reference ♦ General Cardiac Arrest Guideline ♦
Monitor end-tidal capnography

EMT-I

Establish IV/IO access if not already established
IV Epinephrine 1:10,000 IV/IO as indicated
Reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70

PARAMEDIC

Manual Defibrillation as indicated
Amiodarone for VFIB/pulseless Vtach (if Available)
Consider Calcium Gluconate and/or Sodium Bicarbonate if suspected overdose of calcium
channel blockers or patients with renal failure
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Refusal Guidelines:
Patients in cardiac arrest are not capable of refusing medical care.

CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Assess ABCs
Begin high qualify CPR at a rate of 100-120 compressions/minute
30 compressions/2 ventilations
Apply AED and defibrillate if advised

Does patient meet ♦ Death on Arrival (DOA) Guideline ♦ ?

EMT-I

EMT

Appropriate airway adjunct (OPA, NPA, etc) and oxygen 15 LPM

PARAMEDIC

If AED in place, switch to cardiac monitor with minimal interruption in CPR
Reference ♦ Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT) Guideline ♦
Reference appropriate Guideline based on cardiac rhythm
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

•
•
•
•

Cardiogenic Shock

Cardiogenic shock occurs when the heart can no longer meet the metabolic demands of the body.
Cardiogenic shock can be due to failure of heart muscle, valvular insufficiency or heart rhythm
disturbances (too fast or too slow).
The most common cause is an acute myocardial infarction with subsequent loss of ventricular
output.

Signs and Symptoms:
• Decreased level of response
• Hypotension
• Pale, cool, diaphoretic skin
• Other general signs and symptoms of shock
• Pulmonary edema
• Shortness of breath
• Wet, noisy respirations (rales/crackles/rhonchi)
• Possibly pink, frothy sputum
• Cyanosis
Patients with pulmonary edema, with accompanying shortness of breath, wet, noisy respirations
(rales/crackles/rhonchi), possibly pink frothy sputum and cyanosis will require expeditious transport.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

FR
EMT
EMT-I

Cardiogenic Shock
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Chest Pain Guideline ♦
Obtain 12-Lead ECG

250 mL fluid bolus, may repeat 1x if lung sounds clear and SBP still < 110 mmHg
Caution with IV fluid administration if lung sounds are wet

PARAMEDIC

Interpret 12 Lead ECG
Up to 2 L fluid bolus if right-sided or inferior MI on 12-Lead ECG
Consider Levophed
If SBP < 80 despite fluid bolus or if fluids are contraindicated because of pulmonary edema,
consider Epinephrine mini-bolus or drip.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Chest Pain (Presumed Cardiac)

All cardiac patients must be reassessed frequently and prior to/post each therapeutic intervention.
Consider the possibility that an underlying medical condition or medications may be contributing to the
problem.
Patients experiencing an acute myocardial infarction (AMI), may present with one or more of the
following: chest or epigastric pain/discomfort (radiating or non-radiating), discomfort, or altered
sensations to neck, jaw, either shoulder/arm, or into the back. There may be complaints of SOB,
weakness, diaphoresis, syncope, nausea, and/or vomiting.
Use OPQRST in your history taking:
Onset- what was happening when this started?
Provocation- what makes it better or worse?
Quality- how does it feel?
Radiation- where is it and where does it go?
Severity- how bad is it (1-10)?
Time- when did this start?
EKG CRITERIA FOR STEMI:
1. Convex, “tombstone,” or flat ST segment elevation of >1mm in two or more contiguous leads.
2. BLS/ILS Providers: If 12-Lead ECG interprets “Acute MI Suspected” or “Meets ST Segment
Criteria” (or if history, physical exam, and/or ECG findings are suspicious of an ischemic cardiac
event), limit scene times and initiate rapid transport to a core cath lab facility (VAMC, UNMH, Pres
DT, HHNM).
RIGHT SIDED MI CRITERIA: (right-sided 12-Lead ECG indicated if inferior STE observed)
1. > 0.5 mm elevation in V4R
SGARBOSSA’S CRITERIA: (use in the presence of a LBBB
to rule in STEMI)
Three criteria are included in Sgarbossa's criteria
1. ST elevation ≥1 mm in a lead with a positive QRS
complex (ie: concordance) - 5 points
1. ST depression ≥1 mm in lead V1, V2, or V3 - 3 points
2. ST elevation ≥5 mm in a lead with a negative
(discordant) QRS complex - 2 points
≥3 points = 90% specificity of STEMI (sensitivity of 36%)
EARLY ED NOTIFICATION AND CATH LAB ACTIVATION: When the 12-lead ECG interpretation is
“Acute MI Suspected” or “Meets ST Segment Criteria” it is imperative that early ED notification and
Cath Lab Activation occur. The EMS provider should contact the receiving hospital as soon as possible
(or Albuquerque Base if unable to reach hospital) and provide the following information:
• STEMI Alert
• Patient Age, Gender
• Patient’s cardiologist/cardiology group (if known)
• ETA
• If Albuquerque Base is contacted, provide hospital destination as well, and they will forward this
information to the receiving hospital.
• 12-Lead ECG transmission if available
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Chest Pain (Presumed Cardiac)

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Aspirin
Oxygen

EMT

Obtain 12-Lead ECG
Consider Nitroglycerin If Prescribed to patient (MCEP Required)
Do not delay transport and rendezvous with ALS as soon as possible.

EMT-I

Consider establishing IV en route
Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Cardiogenic Shock Guideline ♦
Consider Nitroglycerin if SBP >100 and IV Established

PARAMEDIC

Interpret 12 Lead ECG
Consider Nitroglycerin if SBP > 100 mmHg and no inferior or right-sided MI suspected
Consider Midazolam for chest pain associated with sympathomimetic abuse (cocaine, crack,
amphetamines) (MCEP)
IF STEMI:
Consider air transport if ground transport > 45 minutes to STEMI center
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC)

Look for the cause of the arrest and focus on reversing the cause if not yet fixed:
Hypothermia (re-warming)
Hypoxia (oxygenation)
Hydrogen Ion (acidosis- Sodium Bicarbonate)
Hyper/Hypokalemia
Hypoglycemia (glucose/Dextrose)
Hypovolemia (Fluid Bolus)
Toxins (Poison/Overdose)
Tamponade
Tension Pneumothorax (Needle Decompression)
Thrombosis (Cardiac/Pulmonary)
Trauma
• Avoid hyper-oxygenation. Administer oxygen sufficient to maintain SpO2 94-99%.
• If unconscious, assure proper placement of advanced airway.
• Avoid hyperventilation. If patient requires assisted ventilation, ventilate 10-12 times per minute with
just enough volume to create visible chest rise.
• Apply waveform capnography if available.
• Monitor vital signs frequently.
• Monitor cardiac rhythm and obtain ROSC 12-Lead ECG as soon as possible; transmit to receiving
facility if available.
• Transport patient to core facility with cardiac cath lab.

Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Protect airway, assist respirations, and suction as needed
Confirm ROSC with palpable pulse and blood pressure
Reference ♦ Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦ if loss of pulses
Do not move patient until stable for at least 5 minutes

EMT

Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

Ventilate at 10-12 BPM
Titrate O2 to minimum necessary to achieve SpO2 >94%
Monitor airway with end-tidal capnography

EMT-I

Titrate ventilations to PEtCO2 30-40 mmHg

Establish two large bore IVs or IOs of Normal Saline if not already established.
Reference ♦ Cardiogenic Shock Guideline ♦ if SBP < 110 mmHg

PARAMEDIC

Interpret 12 Lead ECGs
Consider advanced airway and ventilator as available
Reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦ as needed
Consider Amiodarone drip for Vtach/Vfib arrest
Consider Epinephrine drip for persistent hypotension
Reference ♦ Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT) Guideline ♦ if loss of pulses
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Symptomatic Bradycardia (HR < 50)

Etiologies of Bradycardia:
• Inferior wall myocardial infarction
• Toxic or environmental exposure
• Electrolyte disorders
• Infection
• Hypoglycemia
• Hypothyroidism
• Increased intracranial pressure
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Symptomatic Bradycardia (HR < 50)

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Do not delay transport and rendezvous with ACLS as soon as possible

EMT

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

EMT-I

Reference ♦ Chest Pain Guideline ♦

Consider fluid bolus to maintain SBP > 90

Interpret 12-Lead ECG

PARAMEDIC

If symptomatic and indicated, consider Atropine
If UNSTABLE:
Transcutaneous Pacing
Consider Atropine first
If pacing improves blood pressure consider Fentanyl
If still complaining of pain, reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦
Consider Epinephrine bolus or drip for unresolved hypotension
For suspected Beta blocker or Calcium channel blocker ingestion/overdose
reference ♦ Ingestion/Poisoning Guideline ♦
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

Symptomatic Regular Tachycardia

Etiologies of Regular Tachycardia:
• Exercise
• Stress, anxiety
• Infection
• Hypertension
• Medications, caffeine, cocaine, stimulants
• Electrolyte imbalances
Sinus tachycardia is most likely if:
• Rate < (220 – patient age)
• Variability in rate
• P-waves visible
• Narrow complex
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT

Do not delay transport and rendezvous with ACLS as soon as possible
Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

EMT-I

FR

Symptomatic Regular Tachycardia

Evaluate patient for underlying cause: sepsis, hyperthyroidism, drug/medication toxicity, etc.

Consider vagal maneuver

Consider fluid bolus to maintain SBP > 90 and HR < 100
Interpret 12 Lead ECGs

PARAMEDIC

STABLE
Consider Adenosine
Consider Amiodarone (MCEP)
UNSTABLE
Synchronized Cardioversion 100 J
Reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦ if SBP > 100 and protecting airway
Consider Magnesium Sulfate for Torsades do Pointes or Long-QT Syndrome
Reference ♦ Atrial Fibrillation with RVR Guideline ♦
if rhythm is narrow irregular (atrial fibrillation)
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PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT)

Refusal Guidelines:
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PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

FR

Pediatric Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Pediatric Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦

EMT

Does patient meet ♦ Death on Arrival (DOA) Guideline ♦ ?
Reference ♦ General Cardiac Arrest Guideline ♦
Monitor end-tidal capnography

EMT-I

Establish IV/IO access if not already established
IV Epinephrine 1:10,000 IV/IO as indicated
Consider extraglottic airway

PARAMEDIC

Reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
Manual Defibrillation as indicated
Amiodarone for VFIB/pulseless Vtach
Consider Calcium Gluconate and/or Sodium Bicarbonate if suspected overdose of calcium
channel blockers or patients with renal failure
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Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.

PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Bradycardia
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PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Bradycardia
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

If HR < 60 and UNSTABLE despite oxygenation, begin CPR
Discontinue CPR if HR > 60

EMT

Consider Epinephrine 1:10,000

PARAMEDIC

Obtain Serial 12-Lead ECGs

EMT-I

Reference ♦ Pediatric Cardiac: Cardiac Arrest Guidelines ♦
if patient becomes pulseless

UNSTABLE
Consider Atropine if high vagal tone suspected
Consider pacing if Epinephrine and Atropine do not work
Reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦ if pacing, only when patient condition permits
Go to appropriate cardiac Guideline if rhythm changes
STABLE
Monitor only, frequently reassess
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Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.

PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Cardiac Arrest For BLS Providers
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PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Assess ABCs

FR

Begin high qualify CPR at a rate of 100-120 compressions/minute
One Rescuer CPR: 30 compressions/2 ventilations
Two Rescuer CPR: 15 compressions/2 ventilations
Apply AED and defibrillate if advised
Appropriate airway adjunct (OPA, NPA, etc) and oxygen 15 LPM

Does patient meet ♦ Death on Arrival (DOA) Guideline ♦ ?

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

NOTE: AEDs cannot be used on patients <28 days old

If AED in place, switch to cardiac monitor with minimal interruption in CPR
Reference ♦ Pediatric Cardiac Arrest (PEA/VF/VT) Guideline ♦
Reference appropriate Guideline based on cardiac rhythm
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Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.

PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Tachycardia With a Pulse
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Consider fluid bolus

PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

FR
EMT

Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

PARAMEDIC

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT-I

Pediatric Tachycardia With a Pulse

Vagal maneuvers

Consider other etiologies

Wide or Narrow Complex, STABLE but very uncomfortable
Consider Adenosine
Consider Sodium Bicarbonate if wide complex
UNSTABLE
Synchronized cardioversion, repeat as necessary
Reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦ , only when patient condition permits
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Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.

PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC)
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PEDS
CARDIAC

PEDS
CARDIAC

Pediatric Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Protect airway, assist respirations, and suction as needed
Confirm ROSC with palpable pulse and blood pressure
Reference ♦ Pediatric Cardiac: Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦ if loss of
pulses
Do not move patient until stable for at least 5 minutes

EMT

Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

Ventilate at 10-12 BPM
Titrate O2 to minimum necessary to achieve SpO2 >94%
Monitor airway with end-tidal capnography

EMT-I

Titrate ventilations to PEtCO2 30-40 mmHg

Establish two large bore IVs or IOs of Normal Saline if not already established
Reference ♦ Cardiogenic Shock Guideline ♦ if SBP < 110 mmHg

PARAMEDIC

Interpret 12 Lead ECGs
Consider advanced airway and ventilator as available
Reference ♦ Sedation Guideline ♦ as needed
Consider Amiodarone drip for Vtach/Vfib arrest
Consider Epinephrine drip for persistent hypotension
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ENVIRO

ENVIRO

Altitude Illness

Altitude Illness is a condition due to hypobaric hypoxia. It is also known as Acute Mountain Sickness
(AMS) and may appear at altitudes as low as 6500 ft.
Signs and Symptoms:
• Headache
• Fatigue
• Nausea/vomiting
• Dyspnea
• Sleep disturbance
• Rapid, forceful heartbeat
Exertion aggravates the symptoms. Unless dehydration is severe or hyperventilation is excessive,
AMS will often subside within a few days without treatment, and will certainly respond to basic level
EMS care and descent from the higher altitude. However, altitude illness is a continuum, and can
include the following complications.
Complications of AMS include the following life threatening conditions:
• High Altitude Pulmonary Edema (HAPE) – Caused by extracellular fluid shifts within the lungs.
Signs and symptoms include: SOB, hypoxia, cyanosis, wet cough (rales/rhonchi), and possibly
blood tinged sputum.
• High Altitude Cerebral Edema (HACE) – Caused by fluid redistribution resulting in cerebral
edema, thought to be vasogenic, may be multi-factoral. Signs and symptoms include headache,
nausea/vomiting, altered LOC, and syncope.
Hyperbaric Centers in NM
Albuquerque- Presbyterian Downtown
Santa Fe- Christus St Vincent’s Hospital
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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ENVIRO

ENVIRO

Altitude Illness
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Descend to a lower altitude if possible
Consider transport to a facility with a hyperbaric chamber if hypoxia not resolved with oxygen
or persistent altered mental status

Contact MCEP for patients with HAPE, Morphine may be effective

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider CPAP
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ENVIRO

ENVIRO

Bites and Stings
For questions regarding envenomations, contact:
EMS Consortium at 505-449-5710
or
Poison Control Center at 505-272-2222
Or 1-800-222-1222

Envenomation is the introduction of poisonous venom into the body by means of a bite or sting. A large
number of envenomation injuries occur from insects or animals that are barely noticed until an injury
occurs, or from insects or animals that may appear quite harmless. The majority of envenomations
occur from accidental or chance encounters.
Snakebites:
The most common and widely distributed venomous snakes in North America are the Crotalidae family
of pit vipers (rattlesnakes, copperheads, cottonmouths). Rattlesnakes are the most common
venomous snake in the southwest. Venom from pit vipers is hemotoxic, causing local tissue damage
and potentially systemic symptoms, but these bites are rarely fatal unless patient is very young or very
old or the airway is involved.
• Focus on basic care: loosely splint and immobilize the extremity and keep the bite area level or
below the heart
• Remove jewelry or other items that restrict swelling from the bite area
• DO NOT place any restrictive bands or tourniquets and DO NOT attempt excision or suction
• Air Transport or Code 3 Transport should only be considered IF one or more criteria
present (contact Consortium for consultation if unsure)
• Severe symptoms
• BP < 100 or HR > 120 (adult)
• Airway is compromised (swelling, difficulty breathing)
• Decreased pulses in a bitten extremity
• Patient is < 8 or > 65 years of age
• Greater than 60 minutes ground transport time
Insect Bites:
• Remove stinger with scraping motion; do not pinch the stinger with tweezers
• Evaluate for anaphylaxis
Animal and Human Bites:
• Animal bites, except in rare instances, are not life- or limb-threatening. More limbs are endangered
because of inappropriate treatment than from the bite itself
• All human bites should be evaluated in an emergency department because of the high risk for
infection
• Remove constrictive clothing and jewelry
• Ascertain rabies status and vaccination status of animal
• Irrigate wound extensively; reference Would Care/Bleeding Procedure
• Notify Animal Control/Law Enforcement in the event of an animal bite
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Bites and Stings
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Classify bite (i.e. insect sting/bite, snake bite, animal bite)

FR

Reference ♦ Allergic Reaction Guideline ♦ as needed
For insect bite/sting, apply cold pack to wound
For snake bite, splint affected limb a level below heart, minimize patient’s own movements,
and DO NOT apply cold pack

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

For animal and human bites, apply cold pack, clean wound, and irrigate extensively
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Electrical and Lightning Injuries

Electrical and lightning injuries can be caused by lightening, downed power lines, electrical circuitry,
etc. These injuries can cause damage to muscles, tissue necrosis, and vascular damage.
Providers should work to determine the following:
• Mechanism of the electrical injury
• Entry and exit wounds
Symptoms:
• Tingling sensations
• Internal injuries
• Burns
• Confusion, amnesia
• Hypotension
• Cardiac dysrhythmias
• Complete paralysis
• Secondary trauma
• Respiratory distress/arrest
Respiratory arrest may last longer than cardiac arrest, so respirations may need assistance after pulse
returns.
With multiple patients, triage priorities are different: patients in cardiac or respiratory arrest from
electrocution may have a better prognosis than patients in cardiac or respiratory arrest from other
causes. Therefore, in multiple patient triage situations, attend to patients in cardiac or respiratory arrest
first.
Lightning Strikes:
• Direct strike: lightning strike directly hits the patient
• Splash lightning: lightning strikes a building or tree and then “splashes” onto the patient
• Side flash: occurs when an individual is standing next to a conductive metal surface (landline
telephone lines, washing machines, plumbing, etc)
• Step voltage: (also known as stride voltage or ground current) occurs when lightning strikes the
ground surface nearby and spreads out like ripples on a pond
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Electrical and Lightning Injuries
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Ensure scene safety prior to approaching patient

FR

Remove patient from unsafe environment including electrical hazard, cold and heat
Reference
♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
♦ Minor or Isolated Extremity Guideline ♦
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
if secondary trauma suspected or cannot be ruled out

EMT-I

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT

Wound care as appropriate

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
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Frostbite

Patients who have experienced a prolonged exposure to a cold environment may develop frostbite.
Frostnip: a pre-cursor to frostbite; a mild cold injury that usually occurs in the distal extremities where
there is decreased blood flow. Signs and symptoms include mild pain, pale skin, and numbness.
Symptoms resolve quickly upon rewarming without any lasting symptoms. The underlying tissues will
be soft.
Frostbite: an injury to the skin and occasionally deeper tissues of the body due to a freezing or
formation of ice crystals in the tissue cells. This freezing can cause mechanical damage and cell
death. Hands, feet, noses, and ears are the most likely body parts to be affected. Signs and
symptoms begin similarly to frostnip, but progress to include worsening clumsiness of the affected
extremity and loss of fine motor control. The effects are deeper and the affected skin may appear waxy
and firm. Upon rewarming, the affected area will develop more severe pain and possibly a burning
sensation. Blisters may develop and swelling may increase.
Care Recommendations:
• DO NOT initiate rewarming if there is any chance of a refreeze.
• Splint the extremity with a well-padded splint
• Do not rub or massage the affected area.
• Do not immerse in water or hold the extremity near a heater.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Frostbite
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Prevent further heat loss and injury
Remove tight or wet clothing and jewelry

Evacuation is not possible in less than 6-12 hours
Patient is not hypothermic
There is sufficient supply of warm water
There is NO risk of refreezing
Use 38 - 42 C (100.4 – 107.6 F) water only
Immerse until skin is soft, pink, pliable and painful. Do not rub
After rewarming place gauze between toes and fingers and dress
Protect from further injury and refreezing if possible
Patient should not walk on thawed feet

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

FR

Consider rewarming only if all of the following:
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Heat Illness

Cooling measures:
• Evaporative cooling: The most effective. Cool to comfort. Spray or wipe skin with water and
evaporate water with air using a fan, fanning, or wind. Applying a moist cloth that retains moisture
(cotton) is also effective.
• Immersion: The next most effective but potentially dangerous. Immerse the patient in cool/cold
water for 10 minutes, remove patient and recheck temperature. Be cautious! Keep patient’s head
out of the water. It is difficult to protect an airway and manage a seizing patient in a stream! Also, it
is easy to make the patient hypothermic using this method. Cool only to goal temperature of 39 C
(102.5 F). Cooling will continue after you stop. If first attempt is not successful, then continue with 5
minute cycles.
• Adjunctive measures: placing ice or cool towels in areas of high blood flow (neck veins, armpits,
groin) works but is much less effective. AVOID cooling below 39 C (102.5 F) and stop if the patient
starts shivering (hypothermic overshoot). Shivering increases body temperature and reflects
overcooling.

Who/Why

Symptoms

Treatment

Heat Edema

Elderly, anyone not
acclimated to hot
environment.

Redness, swelling of
hands, ankles, feet.

Remove from heat
stress. Elevate
extremity. Ensure not
CHF.

Heat Rash (prickly
heat)

Anyone, usually in tropical
or humid environments.

Blockage of sweat glands
causing red, painful, itchy
rash in areas where
clothing rubs.

Remove from heat
stress. Antibacterial
cream, loose clothing,
antihistamines

Heat Syncope

Elderly most common.
Relative volume depletion.
Must rule out other serious
causes of syncope.

Dizziness and syncope
with postural changes in
hot environment.

Remove from heat
stress. Oral or IV fluids.
Obtain 12-Lead ECG.

Heat Exhaustion
(Normal mental
status, body temp <
40 C, 104 F)

Anyone active in hot
environment without
adequate fluid replacement.
Caused by water depletion
and hyperthermia.

Dizziness, weakness,
fatigue, body aches,
headache, nausea,
vomiting, syncope,
positional hypotension,
tachycardia, but
NORMAL MENTAL
STATUS

Remove from heat
stress. Rest, cooling,
aggressive fluid/
electrolyte
replacement.

Heat Stroke
(ALOC, body temp
>40 C, 104 F)

Suspect with sudden
collapse or ALOC in
extreme heat. Classic
(elderly) vs exertional
(young, healthy, exerciserelated)

ALOC, seizures,
hypotension, tachycardia,
possibly dry skin

Remove from heat
stress. Rapid cooling,
airway protection, IV
fluids, seizure
treatment if present.
Consider air transport if
ground transport is
prolonged.

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Heat Illness
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

If sudden collapse, sudden delirium/ ALOC or severe illness symptoms while exerting in extreme
heat, ASSUME EXERTIONAL HEAT STROKE! Begin immediate cooling!

FR

Don’t let cooling delay transport – cool en route!
1. Move patient to a cool, shady area and off hot, conductive surfaces.
2. Cooling measures:
Immersion, if possible, for heat stroke
Cool to comfort with evaporative cooling for otherwise stable patients

3. Check blood glucose, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70

EMT

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

EMT-I

If moderate to severe dehydration, consider fluid bolus

PARAMEDIC

4. If alert, tolerating oral intake and dehydration suspected, give oral fluid.

Interpret 12-Lead ECG

Reference ♦ Restraint Guideline ♦ if combative
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Hypothermia

Patients who have experienced a prolonged exposure to a cold environment may develop
hypothermia. The patient will be cool or cold to the touch with marked depression of critical body
functions.
Monitoring a cardiac rhythm in hypothermic patients is crucial, as they become pre-dispositioned to
arrhythmias, including ventricular fibrillation.
Hypothermic patients may become profoundly bradycardic; if ANY pulse is detected, DO NOT perform
CPR. Patients who have suffered cardiac arrest from hypothermia have experienced survival with
good neurologic outcomes despite prolonged down times. Transport hypothermic patients in cardiac
arrest with rewarming efforts ongoing.
Obvious Death Criteria in the Hypothermic Patient:
• Chest wall frozen solid such that it cannot be compressed
• Ice-filled airway
• Other apparent concomitant injury not compatible with life
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.

Class
MILD
32-35 °C
(89.6-95 °F)

MODERATE

Symptoms
Impaired ability to perform complex
tasks
Fine motor shivering
Apathy, slurred speech, stumbling

Protect from further cooling using
insulation and vapor barrier.
Passive warming.
Support shivering with calorie
replacement.
Active warming is beneficial.

Uncontrollable violent shivering
Worsening of slurred speech, stumbling

Treat as above.
Active warming: apply heat to upper
torso, chest, axilla, and back. Use
large heating pads.
Monitor.
IV/IO access and warm fluid bolus.

Shivering stops
Muscle rigidity
Stupor progressing to
unresponsiveness
Respiratory rates which may become
non-detectable

Treat as above.
Intubate or use supraglottic device.
CPR if no signs of life.
No CPR if signs of life or perfusing
rhythm.

28-32 °C
(82.4-89.6 °F)

SEVERE
< 28 °C
(< 82.4 °F)

Treatment
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Hypothermia
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Stop heat loss

FR

Handle patient gently
Shelter from wind and wet environment
Insulate from ground or snow
Remove wet clothes & dry patient
Dress in dry insulated clothing or sleeping bag
Protect head and neck from heat loss
Active rewarming (see previous page)

EMT

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

EMT-I

Warm IV fluids, if available: fluid bolus, then maintenance rate

PARAMEDIC

Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
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Submersion/Drowning

Risk Factors for Submersion/Drowning:
• Age ( < 5, and 15-24)
• Gender (Male)
• Alcohol, drug use
• Whitewater recreation
• Marine envenomations
Determine:
• Precipitating event
• Degree and duration of submersion/immersion
• Time to resuscitation efforts
• Initial response to treatment
• Adequacy and type of ventilation
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Submersion/Drowning
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Handle patient as gently as possible

Reference ♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦ if history of diving or trauma suspected

FR

Reference ♦ Hypothermia Guideline ♦ if indicated
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
Reference appropriate ♦ Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦
if patient is rescued within 60 minutes of submersion and is in cardiac arrest
Reference ♦ Death Upon Arrival (DOA) Guideline ♦
if patient is rescued more than 60 minutes after submersion and is in cardiac arrest

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider CPAP
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Abdominal Pain

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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FR
EMT
EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

Abdominal Pain
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ f BGL < 70

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦
Reference ♦ Sepsis Guideline ♦ if abnormal vital signs

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
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Alcohol Intoxication

Signs of Alcohol Intoxication
• Smell of alcohol on breath/clothing
• Confused and/or dazed presentation
• Lack of coordinator
• Seizures, tremors
• Diaphoresis
• Pale or jaundiced skin
• Evindence of frequent and unexplainable accidents
• Evidence of poor nutrition and/or hydration
• History of alcoholism
Symptoms of Alcohol Intoxication
• Altered mental status
• Hallucinations
• Nausea
• Vomiting
• Abdominal pain/cramping
• Loss of appetite
• Numbness/tingling
• Depression
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Alcohol Intoxication
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status Guideline ♦ if unsure of etiology
Evaluate for signs of trauma and reference
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Guideline ♦
♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦

Consider fluid bolus

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
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Allergic Reactions

Anaphylaxis is a true life-threatening emergency. It is considered highly likely when the patient
presents with acute onset of symptoms, often after exposure to a likely antigen.
Signs and Symptoms:
Wheezing associated with bronchoconstriction and/or stridor associated with upper airway edema
Tachycardia
Tachypnea
Dyspnea
Diminished lung sounds
Stridor
Diaphoresis
Tripod positioning
Facial swelling
Hives
Shock
History of severe allergies
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Allergic Reactions

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
IM Epinephrine auto-injector for respiratory distress or hypotension
Do not delay transport and rendezvous with ALS as soon as possible

EMT

IM Epinephrine 1:1,000 for respiratory distress or hypotension

EMT-I

Consider Diphenhydramine if systemic systems

PARAMEDIC

Consider Albuterol/Ipatropium

If severe anaphylaxis symptoms persist, consider
Steroids
IV Epinephrine 1:10,000 mini-bolus (MCEP)
or Epinephrine drip (MCEP)
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Altered Mental Status (ALOC)

AEIOU TIPS
Alcohol/Acidosis
Endocrine/Epilepsy/Electrolytes/Encephalopathy
Infection
Opiates/Overdose
Uremia
Trauma
Insulin
Poisoning/Psychosis
Stroke/Seizure/Syncope
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Altered Mental Status (ALOC)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Position patient to prevent aspiration
Consider causes

FR

Reference ♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
Check blood glucose, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ for BGL < 70
Reference ♦ Restraint Guideline ♦ as necessary

EMT-I

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

Reference ♦ Hyperglycemia Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT

Reference
♦ Sepsis Guideline ♦
♦ Stroke Guideline ♦
♦ Carbon Monoxide/Cyanide/Smoke Inhalation Guideline ♦
♦ Ingestion/Poisoning Guideline ♦

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
Reference appropriate arrhythmia Guideline
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Carbon Monoxide/ Cyanide/ Smoke Inhalation
IMPORTANT: Pulse Oximeter readings will be inaccurate (falsely high)!

Signs and Symptoms:
• Exposure to CO
• Headache
• Nausea, vomiting
• Cherry red skin (late sign)
• Fu like symptoms
• May appear intoxicated
• Pulse oximetry will not provide accurate readings for true oxygen saturation.
Suspect carbon monoxide poisoning when:
• Multiple patients in the same dwelling
• Portable heat source is observed
• Fall/winter months, when heating becomes more necessary
Indications for Transport to Hyperbaric Center
• Loss of consciousness
• Neurological impairment
• SpCO > 25%
• Patients known or suspected to be pregnant
Hyperbaric Centers in NM
Albuquerque- Presbyterian Downtown
Santa Fe- Christus St Vincent’s Hospital
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Carbon Monoxide/ Cyanide/ Smoke Inhalation
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

Apply high flow oxygen in suspected cases of smoke inhalation, CO poisoning, or cyanide
poisoning
Obtain CO level if oximetry device is equipped to do so

FR

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status Guideline ♦
Reference
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Guideline ♦
if trauma suspected
Reference ♦ Burn Guideline ♦ if burns present
Consider Albuterol/Ipatropium

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider Cardiac Monitoring

Consider fluid bolus if hypotensive
Consider Hydroxycobalamine if available

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
Reference appropriate arrhythmia Guideline as needed
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Dystonic Reactions
Dystonic reactions are NOT allergic reactions!

Dystonic reactions are associated with certain medications. They are a “side effect” in that they cause
unwanted symptoms, however these reactions are not predictable as they can occur independent of
the dose. These reactions can occur after being on the medication for some time or after a single dose.
Dystonic reactions are frequently associated with antipsychotic medications (e.g. Haldol/haloperidol).
Newer antipsychotics (e.g. Zyprexa/olanzapine) seem to produce this “side effect” less frequently by
are still known to cause it. Other drugs, including common anti-emetics (e.g. Reglan/metocloprimide,
Compazine/prochlorperazine, or Phenergan/promethazine) can also cause dystonic reactions.
Signs and Symptoms:
Abnormal motor/muscle findings
Restlessness
Muscle spasms
Involuntary and persistent muscle contractions (commonly of head, neck, or face)
Torticollis
Head/eye deviation
Eyelid spasms
Tongue movements/spasticity
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.

Torticollis
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Dystonic Reactions
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

Consider Diphenhydramine
IM administration is appropriate if IV is unnecessary or not established

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Determine cause (pharmacologic)
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Epistaxis (Nose Bleed Non-Traumatic)

• It is very difficult to quantify the amount of blood loss with epistaxis.
• Patients on aspirin or anticoagulants (Coumadin/warfarin, lovenox/enoxaparin, heparin,
dabigatran/pradexa, rivaroxaban/xerelto) are at especially high risk for significant bleeding
• Bleeding may also be occurring posteriorly- evaluate for posterior blood loss by examining the
posterior pharynx.
• Consider foreign body in children.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Epistaxis (Nose Bleed Non-Traumatic)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Anticipate vomiting and advise patient not to swallow blood
Sit patient up and lean forward slightly
Pinch anterior cartilaginous portion of nose firmly for 20 minutes (or longer) and have patient
breathe through mouth

Consider IV and Fluid Bolus to maintain SVP > 90mmHg

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider Nose Clamp or Rolled gauze under upper lip
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Hyperkalemia (Suspected)

Hyperkalemia occurs when serum potassium levels are elevated. A normal serum potassium is
approximately 3.5-5.0 mEq/L. Hyperkalemia occurs when potassium levels increase above 5.5 mEq/L,
and can be potentially life-threatening. ALS transfer/intercept for any of the following
Causes of Hyperkalemia:
• Excessive potassium supplements (IV or Oral)
• Excess potassium in diet
• Use of salt substitutes
• Rhabdomyolysis
• Extensive burns
• Intense physical activity
• Trauma (crush injuries, ischemia)
• Acidosis (metabolic or respiratory)
• Insulin deficiency
• Drugs (succinylcholine, beta-blockers, digoxin)
Signs and Symptoms of Hyperkalemia:
• Oftentimes non-specific symptoms
• Lethargy, confusion, weakness, palpitations
ECG Changes of Hyperkalemia:
5.5-6.5
Tall tented T waves
6.5-7.5
Loss of P wave
7.5-8.5
Widening QRS
 8.5
QRS continues to wide, approaching a sine wave

www.lifeinthefastlalne.com
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

Obtain 12-Lead ECG

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Hyperkalemia (Suspected)

If marked peaked T waves or QRS > 0.12 or since wave on ECG:
Consider Albuterol 5mg x3 doses
Calcium Chloride OR Calcium Gluconate
Sodium Bicarbonate
Never mix Calcium with Sodium Bicarbonate!
Repeat ECG frequently
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Ingestion/Poisoning/Overdose
POISON CONTROL #: 1-800-222-1222
Or 505-272-2222

Important things to determine:
• Substance ingested
• Time of ingestion
• Quantity ingested
• Concentration or dose of the ingested substance
• Accidental or intentional?
If non-accidental and self-inflicted, patient must be evaluated for suicidal ideations.
Gather up pill bottles/substance containers and take them with you to hospital with the patient.
Narcan should be titrated to a respiratory effort and should NEVER be administered rapidly (may
induce severe, uncontrollable vomiting), use caution with chronic drug abuser (increased risk of
delirium tremens or withdrawals)
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Ingestion/Poisoning/Overdose
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70

FR

Consider Albuterol if wheezing
Consider contacting Poison Control for unfamiliar overdoses: 1-800-222-1222 or 505-272-2222
Reference:
♦ Altered Mental Status Guideline ♦
♦ Seizures Guideline ♦
♦ Restraint Guideline ♦

EMT-I

EMT

For nerve agent/organophosphate exposure:
Autoinjection of atropine/pralidoxime
Obtain 12-Lead ECG
For suspected narcotic overdose IF patient has respiratory depression or is hypoxic:
Consider Narcan

Consider fluid bolus as appropriate

Interpret 12-Lead ECG

PARAMEDIC

For beta-blocker overdose:
Consider Glucagon
For known tricyclic antidepressant or salicylate (aspirin) overdose; any patient with seizures,
hypotension or any wide complex tachycardia on ECG:
Consider Sodium Bicarbonate
For Calcium Channel-blocker overdose:
Calcium Gluconate (MCEP)
For sympathomimetic overdose:
Benzodiazepines (MCEP)
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Psychiatric Emergency
Consider NM Crisis Access Line if patient appears to be medically stable:
1-855-NMCRISIS (662-7474)

The patient will be alert, but may have other mental status alterations, such as: disorders of perception
and thought, inappropriate situational behavior, appearance and attitude, abnormal affect or mood,
poor insight and poor judgment, and disordered speech or speech content. Signs and symptoms may
include: depression and suicidal behavior/ideation, hallucinations, pressured speech, loose
associations, racing thoughts, grandiose or paranoid ideation, delusions, hysteria, extreme anxiety, or
any other aggressive actions that could cause harm to the patient or others.
Many medical conditions may present like psychiatric emergencies, and vice versa. Look for causes of
medical illness, accidental or intentional overdose, trauma, etc.
Consider transporting directly to a mental health facility if the following conditions apply:
• Patient has no signs or symptoms of a concomitant acute or chronic medical illness or injury, and has
a history of a psychiatric illness which is consistent with current presentation, and/or:
• Prior acceptance of patient has been arranged by a mental health facility.
• After consultation with MCEP of the receiving facility a joint decision is made that the patient does not
require an ED evaluation and that the patient is appropriate for transport to a mental health facility.
• Patient has no medical complaints, no apparent injury, no history of trauma or recent medical illness,
and all vital signs fall within the following parameters
HR of 60-110
RR of 12-25
O2 SAT. >90%
Systolic BP 90-160
BGL 70-200
In all other situations, providers will transport psychiatric/mental patients directly to the emergency
department for evaluation.
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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Psychiatric Emergency
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Consider provider safety above all else
Approach the patient in a calm, slow, reassuring manner

FR

If combative, consider ♦ Restraint Guideline ♦ to protect patients and caregivers from injury
Be sure to consider and treat all possible trauma/medical causes for aberrant behavior
Do not agitate or irritate the patient with a prolonged exam
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
Reference ♦ Ingestion/ Poisoning/ Overdose Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status (ALOC) Guideline ♦

Consider 12-Lead ECG if appropriate
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Seizures (Adult)

Seizures are defined as excessive, chaotic discharge of cerebral neurons that affect all or part of the
brain, and can last anywhere from a few seconds to a few minutes. Symptoms can range from loss of
consciousness and convulsions to blank staring, lip smacking, or jerking of the extremities.
Generalized Seizures
• Abnormal electrical activity involving both cerebral hemispheres that causes an alteration in mental
status
• During a generalized seizure, there can be a period of transient apnea and subsequent hypoxia.
• In a physiologic effort to maintain appropriate cerebral oxygenation, the patient may become
hypertensive.
Absence- a very uncommon seizure; patients appear to stare without moving
Atonic- cause the muscles to go limp, the patient may slump or crumple
Tonic-Clonic- convulsive full-body seizure followed by a period of generalized muscle
relaxation and confusion
Myoclonic- result in an increase in muscle tone
Partial Seizures
• Abnormal neuronal firing that is limited to 1 hemisphere or area of the brain and that manifests itself
as seizure activity on 1 side of the body or one extremity.
Simple- no change in mental status
Complex- change in mental status
Status Epilepticus
• Duration of 5 continuous minutes of generalized seizure activity or 2 or more separate seizure
episodes without return to baseline
If pregnant, see Eclampsia/Pre-Eclampsia Guideline.
Causes of Seizures:
For patients with a known seizure disorder:
• Medication non-compliance
• Systemic derangement that may disrupt absorption, distribution, and metabolism of medication
(infection)
• Stress, lack of sleep, caffeine use
For patients presenting with a new-onset seizure:
• Central nervous system (CNS) pathologies (stroke, neoplasm, trauma, hypoxia, vascular
abnormality)
• Metabolic abnormalities (hypoglycemia/hyperglycemia, hyponatremia/hypernatremia,
hypercalcemia, hepatic encephalopathy)
• Toxicologic etiologies (alcohol withdrawal, cocaine, isoniazid, theophylline)
• Infectious etiologies (meningitis, encephalitis, brain abscess) – Neurocysticercosis and malaria are
very common causes of seizures in the developing world and should be considered in patients with
a history of travel and in immigrants.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Seizures (Adult)
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Protect patient if actively seizing
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
Reference ♦ Ingestion/ Poisoning/ Overdose Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status (ALOC) Guideline ♦

Consider IV

Consider Midazolam if actively seizing
If seizures continue despite 2 doses if midazolam, contact MCEP

Continuous EtCO2 monitoring
In pregnant patients, reference ♦ Eclampsia/ Pre-Eclampsia Guideline ♦
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Sepsis / Septic Shock

Modified SIRS Criteria:
Suspicion of Infection plus two of the following:
• Temperature > 38.3 C or < 36 C (> 100.1 F or <96.8 F)
• Heart Rate > 90
• Respiratory Rate > 20
Other considerations:
• History or suspicion of fever
• Altered mental status
• Hypoxia (Saturation < 90%)
• EtCO2 < 20 mmHg or > 60 mmHg (if available)
• Hypotension with SBP < 90 mmHg or 40 mmHg known drop in patients with hypertensive history
• Evidence of abnormal bleeding
• Decreased urine output
• Hyperglycemia > 140 mg/dL without history of diabetes
• Peripheral edema (end organ failure)
• Absent bowel sounds (ileus)
• Jaundice (hyperbilirubinemia)
• Capillary refill > 2 seconds
• Documented serum lactate > 4 mmol/L (if available)
Consider Air Transport if ground transport is > 45 minutes from the nearest hospital.
Pediatric Considerations:
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Sepsis / Septic Shock

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Rapid recognition is crucial- see PEARLS
Initiate rapid transport

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Notify hospital early of SEPSIS ALERT
Obtain 12-Lead ECG
Continuous EtCO2 monitoring
Consider fluid bolus

Interpret 12-Lead ECG
Consider Levophed for persistent hypotension
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MEDICAL

Stroke

A stroke is defined as an interruption of perfusion to the brain. The patient may present with one or
more disturbances involving vision, sensory, motor, or cognitive functions.
Cincinnati Prehospital Stroke Scale (0-3):
Facial Droop (have patient show teeth or smile):
• Normal: both sides of face move equally = 0
• Abnormal: one side of face does not move as well as the other side = 1
Arm Drift (patient closes both eyes and holds both arms straight out for 10 seconds:
• Normal: both arms move the same or both arms do not move at all (other findings, such as pronator
grip, may be helpful) = 0
• Abnormal: one arm does not move or one arm drifts down compared to the other = 1
Abnormal Speech (have the patient say “you can’t teach an old dog new tricks”):
• Normal: patient uses correct words with no slurring = 0
• Abnormal: patient slurs words, uses the wrong words, or is unable to speak = 1
Stroke Alert is defined as any single component failure (≥ 1) of the Cincinnati Prehospital
Stroke Scale with onset of symptomology less than six hours.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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MEDICAL

Stroke
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70

FR

Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status (ALOC) Guideline ♦
Position patient to protect against aspiration
Initiate rapid transport to a stroke facility
Notify hospital early of STROKE ALERT
Perform Cincinnati Prehospital Stroke Screen

EMT

For patients with neurologic deficits and/or altered mental status concerning for stroke:
Determine time of deficit onset
Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

Reassess frequently en route
Consider fluid bolus

Interpret serial 12-Lead ECGs
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MEDICAL

Syncope

Causes of syncope are extremely varied and can range from benign to life-threatening. A
proper assessment and evaluation of the patient is important in these cases.
Causes of Syncope:
• Hypovolemia (dehydration, GI bleeding, vomiting, diarrhea)
• Arrhythmias
• Myocardial infarction
• Pulmonary emboli
• Pericardial tamponade
• Hyperventilation, anxiety
• Hypoglycemia
• Vasovagal response
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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MEDICAL

Syncope
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70
Reference ♦ Altered Mental Status (ALOC) Guideline ♦ if patient has not returned to normal
mental status after syncope

EMT

Consider fluid bolus

PARAMEDIC

Obtain serial 12-Lead ECGs

EMT-I

Reference ♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦ if trauma suspected

Interpret serial 12-Lead ECGs
Reference appropriate arrhythmia Guidelines as needed
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0
Appearance
Pulse
Grimace
Activity
Respirations

APGAR Chart
1

Blue or pale

Body pink, limbs blue

OB‐GYN

OB‐GYN

Active Labor/ Uncomplicated Childbirth
2
Completely pink

0

<100

>100

No response

Grimace

Cough, sneeze, cry

Flaccid

Some flexion

Active movement

Absent

Slow, irregular, weak

Strongly crying

An imminent delivery indicated by one or more of the following: the mother reporting that the baby is
coming; reported rectal pressure (urge for bowel movement) from the mother; crowning of the baby’s
head; a strong urge to push with contractions; etc. Obtaining the mother’s history of previous
pregnancies and the length of labor during those pregnancies may provide additional insight. If a
decision is made to assist with a delivery at a residence or anywhere other than the back of a
transporting unit, there should be no factors that indicate the need for immediate transport, such as a
prolonged rupture of membranes (> 24 hours), abnormal presentation, prolapsed cord, known multiple
fetuses, a known maternal drug abuse history, or other known potential fetal or maternal
complications. ALS should be considered for all imminent delivery calls as the risk for resuscitation and
airway compromise with the baby as well as excessive hemorrhage of the mother is always of potential
concern.
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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Active Labor/ Uncomplicated Childbirth
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Place mother on left side unless crowning/pushing
Begin transport unless delivery imminent
If complications arise, consider air transport

Control head
Once head is delivered, suction mouth and nose with bulb syringe prior to newborn’s first
breath
Check for cord around neck

FR

Deliver upper shoulder, then lower shoulder
After shoulders delivered, newborn will rapidly deliver
Suction mouth, pharynx, then nose with bulb syringe
Dry the newborn. Place newborn in as warm an environment as possible, replacing all wet
towels with dry ones.
Keep newborn covered, especially the head, to minimize heat loss
Clamp and cut umbilical cord 1-3 minutes after delivery approximately 3” from abdominal wall
of infant
Place newborn on mother’s abdomen with head in neutral position and allow newborn to nurse
Determine APGAR score at 1 min and 5 min after completion of delivery
Allow placenta to deliver on its own. Do not pull on cord. Bring placenta to hospital
Massage uterine fundus

For heavy bleeding after delivery that is not controlled by fundal massage and breast feeding,
reference ♦ Vaginal Bleeding/ Postpartum Hemorrhage Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Reference:
♦ Breech Delivery Guideline ♦
♦ Prolapsed Umbilical Cord/ Cord Entanglement Guideline ♦
♦ Shoulder Dystocia Guideline ♦
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OB‐GYN

Breech Delivery

Breech Presentation: Foot or buttocks first instead of head first. The greatest challenge of the vaginal
breech delivery is that the last part of the fetus to deliver is also the largest part, and it might not fit
through the pelvis. An infant in a breech presentation is best delivered in the hospital setting since an
emergency cesarean section is often necessary. However if it is necessary to perform a breech
presentation in the field, the following procedures should be performed:
DETAILED PROCEDURE
1. Allow fetus to delivery spontaneously until the fetal umbilicus appears at the introitus. The mother
should be making strong, but controlled, pushing efforts at the point in the delivery. Do not pull on
the fetus until the umbilicus is delivered, and even then, traction is not necessary if the delivery
continues to progress.
2. When the umbilicus delivers, a loop of several inches of cord should be gently pulled down. This
prevents tension on the cord as the body delivers, and also allows easy monitoring of the fetal
pulse by palpation.
3. Active efforts to deliver the legs are mot mandatory, as the legs will deliver spontaneously and the
feet will “spring” free eventually.
4. After the umbilicus is born gentle downward traction may be used to deliver the infants torso. The
fetus may be grasped by the operators fingers on the fetal pelvis, with thumbs on the sacroiliac
regions. This avoids placing the hands too high on the fetus and injuring abdominal organs such as
the spleen or liver. Traction should be in a 45-degree downward axis, toward the floor.
5. Of critical importance is keeping the back up during the delivery, which allows the fetal head to
enter the pelvis occupit anterior. If the fetus rotates abdomen up, the fetal head will present very
unfavorable diameters to the maternal pelvis, severely jeopardizing safe delivery.
6. Delivery of the head follows, and is potentially the most difficult and hazardous part of the breech
delivery. The head must be born by flexion through the pelvis.
7. One of the operators hands should be placed above the fetus with one finger inserted into the
vagina and placed on the occiput, and one finger on each of the fetal shoulders. The other hand is
placed beneath the fetus. Two fingers may be placed on the maxillae.
8. The head is flexed through the pelvis by four separate mechanisms: the occiput applies flexing
pressure on the occiput; the assistant applies suprapubic pressure on the occiput as well; the
fingers on the maxillae apply pressure on the lower face, which tends to promote flexion.
9. Ultimately, the body becomes upside down and vertical, and at this point an assistant must hold
the feet to prevent the fetus from falling on the floor.
10. As the mouth and nose appear over the perineum, they may be suctioned.
A nuchal arm may occur, that is, one or both arms may be extended upward behind the neck, which
may impede delivery of the head. In this event, there are three delivery options. If the fetus is small or
the pelvis large, the head and extended arm may be delivered together. Alternatively, the operator may
attempt to flex the arm and sweep it down over the face and chest. As a maneuver of last resort, the
operator may rotate the fetus 360 degrees in the direction that will sweep the arm out of its nuchal
position (clockwise for a left nuchal arm, counterclockwise for a right nuchal arm).
Entrapment of the aftercoming head by the cervix is another serious complication of breech delivery.
This situation occurs primarily in premature and footling breeches in which the body has slipped
through an incompletely dilated cervix.
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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OB‐GYN

Breech Delivery
Begin immediate transport to OB capable hospital.
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Consider calling MCEP or EMS Consortium for help

FR

Encourage mother not to push
May apply gentle pressure to presenting part

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

If delivery is IMMINENT:
Encourage patient to push hard
Rotate “back up” and deliver scapulae
Rotate 90 degrees and deliver shoulder/arm
Rotate 180 degrees and deliver shoulder/arm
Gently rotate baby so face is down
If still not delivered try to manually push cervix over baby’s head

Consider Magnesium Sulfate for tocolysis if delivery is NOT IMMINENT
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OB‐GYN

Pre-Eclampsia/ Eclampsia

Pre-eclampsia is a condition of pregnancy (after 20 weeks of gestation) characterized by increasing
hypertension, headaches, clonus, visual disturbances, right upper quadrant pain, and edema of the
lower extremities. This condition may progress to Eclampsia, an active, life-threatening seizure in the
pregnant or post-partum patient.
SBP > 180 or DBP > 110 are particularly worrisome, especially if complications associated with
headaches, blurry vision, seizures, chest pain, or vomiting. The most important aspect of treatment is
recognition and rapid transport.
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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OB‐GYN

Pre-Eclampsia/ Eclampsia

FR

Begin immediate transport to OB capable hospital
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Position patient on left side (left lateral recumbent position)

If patient is exhibiting signs of severe pre-eclampsia (SBP < 170 or DBP > 110 OR SBP >150
and/or DBP > 100) AND the patient exhibits at least 2 symptoms (headache, blurred vision,
abdominal pain) contact MCEP for possible Magnesium Sulfate administration.
Consider Magnesium Sulfate administration if patient begins seizing
Consider Midazolam for seizures, however prioritize administration of Magnesium Sulfate, as
this treats the cause of the seizure
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OB‐GYN

Prolapsed Umbilical Cord/Cord Entanglement

Prolapsed Cord: Visible umbilical cord preceding delivery:
Cord Entanglement: Umbilical cord knots may be pulled tight at delivery and may cause fetal
distress. Rapid delivery and avoidance of further traction will optimize fetal outcome. Long umbilical
cords may loop around body or neck, called a “nuchal cord”. Reduce these if possible by slipping them
over the head. If a loop is impeding delivery, then clamp, carefully cut the cord, and deliver the
newborn as soon as possible. Be careful not to cut the newborn’s neck.
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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OB‐GYN

Prolapsed Umbilical Cord/Cord Entanglement
Begin immediate transport to OB capable hospital
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

Position the mother with hips elevated in Trendelenburg or knee-chest position to relieve
pressure on cord

FR

Instruct mother to not bear down or push
Insert 2 gloved fingers into vagina and gently elevate the presenting part to relieve pressure on
the cord and restore umbilical pulse. DO NOT attempt to reposition or push the cord back
into the uterus
If assistance is available, apply moist sterile dressings to the exposed cord
Maintain hand position during rapid transport
For a NUCHAL CORD:
Reduce if possible by slipping the cord over the head
If a loop is impeding delivery, then clamp, carefully cut the cord, and deliver the newborn as
soon as possible

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Be careful not to cut the newborn’s neck
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OB‐GYN

Shoulder Dystocia

Shoulder Dystocia: Shoulders are stuck, preventing delivery and potentially leading to newborn
asphyxiation if not corrected rapidly. Work through the steps, stopping when shoulder is disengaged:
Refusal Guidelines:
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium for all refusals.
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OB‐GYN

Shoulder Dystocia
Begin immediate transport to OB capable hospital.
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Instruct mother to not bear down or push.
IF IMMIMENT DELIVERY:
While mother is supine, bring her knees as close to her armpits as possible
Apply firm, steady pressure to the lower abdomen above the pubic bone
“Corkscrew” the shoulders- rotate shoulders 180 degrees by pushing most accessible
shoulder toward the newborn’s chest

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Grab the lower arm of the newborn and sweep it across chest to the chin and then pull arm out
of the canal, bringing the fetal hand up to the chin
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OB‐GYN

Vaginal Bleeding/Postpartum Hemorrhage

Postpartum Hemorrhage: Perform external exam to determine site of bleeding. If vaginal laceration
visualized apply direct pressure. Firmly massage fundus and allow newborn to breast-feed. If bleeding
not controlled with fundal massage, contact MCEP regarding oxytocin.
Placenta Abruptio/Previa: Vaginal bleeding in the last trimester of pregnancy not associated with
labor. Transport in left lateral decubitus position. Discourage patient from pushing if she feels the urge
to push as this may significantly worsen bleeding. Two large-bore IV/IOs, high flow oxygen.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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OB‐GYN

FR
EMT
EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

Vaginal Bleeding/Postpartum Hemorrhage
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Monitor patient for signs of shock
Consider 12-Lead

Consider fluid bolus to maintain SBP > 90mmHg
Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

Consider Oxytoxin for possible postpartum hemorrhage
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Pediatric: Apparent Life-Threatening Event (ALTE)

An apparent life threatening event is an episode that is frightening to the parent or caregiver and that is
characterized by some combination of the following observations:
• Apnea (absence of breathing for at least 3 breaths and not simple gasping).
• Skin color change (Cyanosis or recognized paleness).
• Marked change in muscle tone (Unexplained rigidity or flaccidity).
• Unexplained choking or gagging (i.e., Not choking or gagging episodes that commonly occur with
feeding or rhinorrhea). In some cases the observer has feared the infant had died, and initiated CPR.
An apparent life-threatening event (ALTE) describes a set of symptoms and is associated with a wide
variety of illnesses, including: gastroesophageal reflux, pertussis, RSV infection, UTI, metabolic
disorders, cardiac dysrhythmias, seizures, sepsis and child abuse.
Field Assessment & Treatment:
• Airway: Ensure it is clear and patent
• Breathing: Evaluate Lung sounds. Record the respiratory rate. Evaluate work of breathing (Use of
accessory muscles, Nasal flaring, Grunting). Obtain O2 sat. Apply O2 as indicated.
• •Circulation: Note skin color and capillary refill. Record pulse quality and rate. Initiate IV crystalloid if
necessary. Apply monitor as indicated.
• Neurological Status: Is the infant alert and appropriately interactive? If not check, blood glucose.
Check pupils. Note abnormal muscle tone or movements.
• Expose: Expose the infant. Look carefully for signs of trauma or rash.
• Carefully record the signs and symptoms observed by caregivers
• Parents / Guardians shall be strongly encouraged to allow EMS to transport the patient to an
appropriate facility due to the high risk of other underlying factors
The Majority of Infants with an ALTE will appear to be in no acute distress when evaluated by
EMS personnel. Therefore the signs and symptoms noted by the caregiver should be
considered credible, even when they do not match the observations of EMS providers.
Refusal Guidelines:
If parent/guardian refuses EMS transport, MCEP consult is required.
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Pediatric: Apparent Life Threatening Event (ALTE)

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference appropriate Guideline based on patient condition

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Transport to facility with pediatrician capabilities
Consider 12-Lead

Consider IV/IO

Reference appropriate arrhythmia Guideline as needed
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Pediatric: Respiratory Distress

Croup: a viral infection of the upper respiratory tract. Rarely, can cause airway obstruction. Most
frequently found in children with a recent history of upper respiratory infection. Presents with a
hallmark barking cough, stridor, sore throat, and rapid onset of a low-grade fever. Treat with humidified
oxygen and if patient is acutely ill, nebulized epinephrine.
Epiglottitis: an acute, severe, life-threatening disease of the upper airway. Often begins as a local
infection of the epiglottis. The epiglottis and surrounding structures become inflamed and edematous,
which can cause airway compromise. Presents with rapid onset of fever, onset of drooling, and signs
of upper respiratory compromise (inspiratory stridor). Patient may present in the sniffing position. Treat
with high flow oxygen and transport; minimize assessment of airway, as it may hasten the rate of
respiratory compromise.
Bronchiolitis: an acute infectious process of the lower respiratory tract. The most well-known form is
respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). Presents with fever, tachycardia and/or tachypnea, shortness of
breath, chest tightness, wheezing, and coughing. Treat the same as asthma (correct hypoxia, reverse
bronchospasm, treat inflammation).
Asthma: a long-term inflammatory process that targets the lower airways and can lead to
bronchospasm. Presents with wheezing, shortness of breath, chest tightness, and coughing.
Oftentimes patients have been previously diagnosed with asthma. Treat by correcting hypoxia,
reversing bronchospasm, and treating inflammation. s
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Pediatric: Respiratory Distress
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Place patient in a position of comfort

FR

Consider Albuterol if patient is wheezing
Reference
♦ Anaphylaxis/ Allergic Reaction Guideline ♦
♦ Foreign Body Obstruction Guideline ♦
Consider CPAP if continued respiratory distress

EMT

For STRIDOR:
Consider nebulized saline
Consider Albuterol if continued respiratory distress
For WHEEZING:
Consider Albuterol and Ipratropium
Continuous EtCO2 monitoring

EMT-I

Consider 12-Lead
Consider steroid if continued respiratory distress

For STRIDOR:

PARAMEDIC

Consider Dexamethasone
Consider nebulized Epinephrine for worsening distress and/or impending respiratory FAILURE
Consider IV Epinephrine (MCEP)
For WHEEZING:
Consider Dexamethasone IF history of RAD or Age > 2 years
Consider Magnesium Sulfate if minimal/no response to all other interventions and still
wheezing (MCEP)
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Pediatric: Newborn Resuscitation

APGAR CHART
0

1

2

Appearance

Blue or pale

Body pink, limbs blue

Completely pink

Pulse

0

<100

>100

Grimace

No response

Grimace

Cough, sneeze, cry

Activity

Flaccid

Some flexion

Active movement

Respirations

Absent

Slow, irregular, weak

Strongly crying

Refusal Guidelines:
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Pediatric: Newborn Resuscitation
All newborns should be transported unless instructed otherwise by MCEP

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Determine APGAR score at 1 min and 5 min after completion of delivery
Check blood sugar. Do NOT administer oral glucose to a newborn

EMT

Maintain Active Warming during transport

If BGL < 40, administer Dextrose: D12.5 IV/IO 4ml/kg

EMT-I

Note: To make D12.5, mix NS and D50 in a 3:1 ratio.
For example, with a 12mL syringe, mix 3mL D50 and 9mL NS
If spontaneous HR < 60 despite 3 minutes of coordinated compressions and PPV with BVM,
administer:
Epinephrine: 0.03 mg/kg (0.3 ml/kg) of 1:10,000 IV, may repeat every 3-5 min.

PARAMEDIC

IVF: 10ml/kg of LR/NS bolus, may repeat once after first bolus finished
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Pediatric: Seizures

Seizures are defined as excessive, chaotic discharge of cerebral neurons that affect all or part of the
brain, and can last anywhere from a few seconds to a few minutes. Symptoms can range from loss of
consciousness and convulsions to blank staring, lip smacking, or jerking of the extremities.
Febrile Seizures
• Most pediatric seizures are febrile in nature. These can be treated with Tylenol and careful
monitoring, and are not indicative of a seizure disorder.
Generalized Seizures
• Abnormal electrical activity involving both cerebral hemispheres that causes an alteration in mental
status
• During a generalized seizure, there can be a period of transient apnea and subsequent hypoxia.
• In a physiologic effort to maintain appropriate cerebral oxygenation, the patient may become
hypertensive.
Absence- a very uncommon seizure; patients appear to stare without moving
Atonic- cause the muscles to go limp, the patient may slump or crumple
Tonic-Clonic- convulsive full-body seizure followed by a period of generalized muscle
relaxation and confusion
Myoclonic- result in an increase in muscle tone
Partial Seizures
• Abnormal neuronal firing that is limited to 1 hemisphere or area of the brain and that manifests itself
as seizure activity on 1 side of the body or one extremity.
Simple- no change in mental status
Complex- change in mental status
Status Epilepticus
• Duration of 5 continuous minutes of generalized seizure activity or 2 or more separate seizure
episodes without return to baseline
Causes of Seizures:
For patients with a known seizure disorder:
• Medication non-compliance
• Systemic derangement that may disrupt absorption, distribution, and metabolism of medication
(infection)
• Stress, lack of sleep, caffeine use
For patients presenting with a new-onset seizure:
• Central nervous system (CNS) pathologies (stroke, neoplasm, trauma, hypoxia, vascular
abnormality)
• Metabolic abnormalities (hypoglycemia/hyperglycemia, hyponatremia/hypernatremia,
hypercalcemia, hepatic encephalopathy)
• Toxicologic etiologies (alcohol withdrawal, cocaine, isoniazid, theophylline)
• Infectious etiologies (meningitis, encephalitis, brain abscess) – Neurocysticercosis and malaria are
very common causes of seizures in the developing world and should be considered in patients with
a history of travel and in immigrants.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Pediatric: Seizures

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Protect patient if actively seizing.
Check blood sugar, reference ♦ Hypoglycemia Guideline ♦ if BGL < 70.

EMT

Consider Tylenol if <6 yrs and febrile

EMT-I

Consider IV/IO

PARAMEDIC

Reference ♦ Ingestion/ Poisoning/ Overdose Guideline ♦

Utilize rectal route for Tylenol administration in the case of febrile seizure if patient has ALOC
Consider Midazolam if actively
Strongly consider IM route
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Burns

Signs and Symptoms:
Partial Thickness: burns involving the epidermal and dermal layers characterized by reddening or
blistering skin
Full Thickness: burns involving all skin layers, muscle fascia, and/or charred black or grayish skin in
appearance
Emphasize:
Airway management, fluid replacement, and transport to a burn center after stabilization
Consider Trauma Center Transport IF:
• Age < 10 or >50
• Burns to the airway, eyes, face, hands, feet, or genitalia
• Circumfrential burns
• Electrical or chemical burns
• Complicated medical history
Parkland Burn Formula: DO NOT OVERHYDRATE
4mL/kg/BSA = fluid administration over 1st 24 hours
½ given in first 8 hours
½ given over following 16 hours

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Burns
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Stop burning process
Remove patient from source of injury
Brush off/ remove any powder or residue that may continue burning

Prevent hypothermia

FR

Remove constricting items
Small burns (<20% TBSA): cover with moist sterile dressings
Large burns (>20% TBSA): cover with dry sterile dressing
Flush eye burns continuously with normal saline

EMT

Reference
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
If trauma suspected

Consider 12‐Lead

EMT-I

IV/IO Large Bore Bi-Lateral
Begin fluid administration according to Parkland Burn Formula when TBSA is > 20%
Do not overhydrate

PARAMEDIC

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦
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Crush Injury

Crush Injury: resultant of prolonged continuous pressure on large muscles (arms or legs), which
results in muscle disintegration.
Compartment Syndrome: associated with deep tissue injury that results in a restriction of outward
swelling caused by a collection of blood in the injured tissue due to inflexible muscle fasciae, which
results in increased pressure in the compartment, causing restriction of blood flow, ischemia, swelling,
and potentially tissue necrosis.
Causes of Crush Injury/Compartment Syndrome:
• Trauma
• Compression under body weight for extended periods of time
• Muscle overuse (rhabdomyolysis)
Signs and Symptoms:
• Metabolic acidosis
• Arrhythmias (ventricular fibrillation most common)
• Hyperkalemia

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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EMT

Asses MOI and Reference ♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
Consider 12-Lead

Consider fluid bolus

PARAMEDIC

TRAUMA

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT-I

FR

Crush Injury

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

Monitor ECG as necessary
Consider Sodium Bicarbonate if ischemia or crush injury time > 30 minutes
Consider Calcium if EKG indicative of Hyperkalemia
Prepare medication prior to extrication
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Eye Trauma

The patient will present with signs and symptoms of eye pain due to superficial corneal abrasions,
mace or pepper spray exposure or welders burns (UV keratitis).
For Chemicals or Foreign Objects
• Assess for obvious trauma to globe or cornea. If found, do not irrigate, cover both eyes with a loose
dry dressing.
• Where there is no obvious trauma to the globe, gently flush eyes with NS for at least 15 minutes, or
until 1 L of NS has been used. Do not be concerned with removal of contact lenses in the field unless
broken. Treat by irrigation, like any foreign body.
• In the case of exposure to law enforcement type chemical agents such as Pepper Spray, transport
may not be required following eye flushing if symptoms of eye irritation are resolved.
• Consider covering both eyes to help decrease eye movement.
• Do not patch any penetrating or open eye injury. May cover without any pressure on the globe (e.g.,
with a cup).
NSAIDs (Ibuprofen, Motrin, Advil) should generally NOT be administered in the setting of ocular (eye)
trauma and they can theoretically worsen intraocular bleeding by their anti-platelet effects.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Eye Trauma
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

If appropriate, cover and shield both eyes
If chemical exposure, immediately irrigate with NS or any available potable water for at least
15 minutes

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider removing contaminated clothing
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Impalement
DO NOT remove the impaled object.

Simple impalements occur when the patient is impaled by something like a knife, arrow, or smaller
object.
A complex impalement occurs when the patient is pinned or trapped by the impaling object, prohibiting
the patient from being moved.
Objects in the Cheek:
• Be aware of potential airway obstruction
• Examine external cheek and inside of the mouth
• If cheek is perforated and you can see both ends of the object, remove it by pulling it out in the
direction it entered
• If cheek is perforated and the tip of the object is impaled deeper, stabilize it in place
Air transport- Consider dis-entanglement/extrication and packaging times if > 30min make air transport
request
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Impalement

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Stabilize the impaled object with bulky dressing
Do not remove object
Contact MCEP if unable to move patient without removing or modifying object

Consider IV/IO and Fluid Bolus based on blood loss and Vital signs
Consider ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Assess MOI and reference ♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
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Major Trauma

Indications for Needle Thoracostomy: if not in arrest, all of the following must be present:
Adult
Severe respiratory distress (RR < 10 or RR > 24)
Hemodynamic compromise (SBP < 80)
Decreased or absent breath sounds on one side
Pediatric
Severe respiratory distress (RR < 10 or > 24)
Hemodynamic compromise (1-8 yrs: SBP < 60; 0-1 yrs: SBP < 50)
Decreased or absent breath sounds on one side
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Major Trauma
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Avoid hypoxia
Goal SpO2 94-99%

FR

Control bleeding with pressure and/or tourniquet if indicated
Prevent hypothermia
Splint/reduce/bandage injuries if indicated

EMT

Reference
♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma Guideline ♦
Pelvic stabilization if potential pelvic injury and hypotension (SBP < 90 mmHg)

EMT-I

Establish 2 IV/IOs of Normal Saline if possible
Fluid bolus if symptomatic hypotension (SBP < 90) OR head injury suspected

PARAMEDIC

Consider ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦
Continuous EtCO2 monitoring
Maintain EtCO2 > 30 if ventilating
Consider Tranexamic Acid
Consider Needle Thorscostomy
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TRAUMA

Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma

Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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TRAUMA

Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Control bleeding with pressure and/or tourniquet if indicated
Wound care
Reduce fracture if indicated
(if poor or no circulation attempting to return the limb
to anatomical position may be appropriate)

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Immobilize and splint if indicated
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Sexual Assault

Transport to Emergency Department IF:
• Significant AMS/ALOC, intoxication, or confirmed overdose
• Decreased oxygen saturation < 90%
• Unstable vital signs
• HR > 110, RR >24, SBP < 90 or > 180
• Dysrhythmia
• Loss of consciousness
• Incoherent or combative
• Compromised airway or anticipated, based on report of recent strangulation attempt or ligature use
• Injuries requiring ED evaluation and Rx
• Uncontrolled bleeding
• Signs and symptoms of head injury
• Orthopedic or maxillofacial injury
• Suicidal
If individual is STABLE and does not have any of the above symptoms, but wants a sexual assault
exam:
• Contact 884-SANE (7263) Dispatch
• Transport patient to SANE Unit at the Family Advocacy Center via POV, LE, Yellow Cab, or EMS
• Transport patient to Emergency Department of patient’s choice if the staff is not immediately
available to receive the SANE patient and the patient wishes to be taken to the ED
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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TRAUMA

Sexual Assault
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Attempt to accommodate gender specific provider requests

FR

Advise the patient against eating, drinking, bathing, smoking, and urinating, if possible
Encourage patient to wear or bring the clothing he/she was wearing at the time of assault
If bathroom is needed collect any tissue of hygiene product used

Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Reference
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Spinal Motion Restriction Guideline ♦
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TRAUMA

Spinal Motion Restriction

Spinal Motion Restriction (SMR) is indicated for trauma patients when there is a suspicion of spinal
injury based on mechanism of injury or patient complaining of pain in the area of the spinal cord.
Spinal Assessment
Positive spinal assessment if any of the following exist:
• Pain, tenderness, or deformity in posterior midline over any vertebra
• Unexplained focal neurologic deficit
• Unreliable spinal exam:
Altered mental status
Alcohol/drug intoxication
Painful distracting injury
Age < 3
If positive spinal assessment:
• Place C-Collar
• If patient is ambulatory on scene or if they can safely self-extricate:
• Assist to cot
• If patient is not ambulatory, or if extrication is required:
• Use rigid extrication device as needed to move patient to cot
• Remove rigid extrication device once patient on cot if possible
• Head may be supported with headblock or similar device to prevent rotation
• Secure patient with seatbelts in supine position (or in position of comfort if supine position not
tolerated)
If negative spinal assessment:
• Transport in position of comfort
• Place C-Collar if patient age > 65
• No patient shall be transported on a backboard or other rigid extrication device unless removing
patient from the device interferes with critical treatments or interventions
Exception: patient may be transported with vacuum splint in place
• C-Collar may be removed if interfering with airway or airway placement, or if causing extreme
distress
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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TRAUMA

Spinal Motion Restriction

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Reference
♦ Major Trauma Guideline ♦
♦ Minor and Isolated Extremity Trauma Guideline ♦
If mechanism exists for spinal injury:
Perform spinal assessment (see previous page)
Place C-Collar

EMT

If patient is ambulatory on scene or if they can safely self-extricate:
Assist to cot
If patient is not ambulatory, or if extrication is required:
Use rigid extrication device as needed to move patient to cot
Remove rigid extrication device once patient on cot if possible
Head may be supported with head block or similar device to prevent rotation
Secure patient with seatbelts in supine position (or in position of comfort if supine position not
tolerated)

Consider fluid bolus
Reference ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

If negative spinal assessment:
Transport in position of comfort.
Place c-collar if patient age >65.
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TRAUMA

Traumatic Cardiac Arrest

Definition: patient who is pulseless and apneic secondary to blunt or penetrating trauma.
If trauma is secondary to medical event, consider following appropriate medical cardiac arrest
Guidelines.
Post-Resuscitation (ROSC)
• Permissive hypotension if no heat injury (~90 mmHg SBP)
• Maintain SBP 130 mmHg IF head injury
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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TRAUMA

Traumatic Cardiac Arrest
If no ALS/ILS available within 10 minutes, DO NOT BEGIN resuscitation efforts

FR

If Trauma Center greater than 10 minutes away, DO NOT BEGIN resuscitation efforts
If within 10 minutes of Trauma Center, initiate immediate rapid transport and continue CPR
en route
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Begin CPR

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Stop major extremity bleeding FIRST
Consider extraglottic airway
Continuous ETCO2 monitoring
Establish two IV/IOs of Normal Saline
Consider fluid bolus
Consider bilateral needle thoracostomies
Consider appropriate medical cardiac arrest Guideline if trauma may have occurred due to
medical cause
If patient is in PEA <40 BPM or asystolic, terminate resuscitation
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Death on Arrival (DOA)

Patient should be apneic, pulseless, and asystolic in 3 leads x 12 seconds.
In addition, dependent lividity and/or rigor mortis should be present. If dependent lividity and/or rigor
mortis is not present, initiate CPR and proceed to appropriate cardiac Guideline.
Dependent lividity:
Rigor mortis:
If any question regarding patient viability, including potential hypothermia, resuscitation should be
initiated.
Initiation and Termination of CPR Guideline: (These times apply to either: not initiating CPR in the
setting of known downtime prior to EMS arrival or cessation of CPR in an unsuccessful EMS
resuscitation).
Adult
Standard

Special
Circumstance

Standard

Special
Circumstance

15 minutes

30 minutes

15 minutes

30 minutes

Medical Arrest

Trauma Arrest

Pediatric

Adult

Pediatric

10 minutes

10 minutes

Special Circumstances: hypothermia, barbiturate ingestion, nitrate ingestion, cold water drowning,
electrocution, lightning injury

Providers MUST contact MCEP to terminate resuscitative efforts.
Once it has been determined that the patient has expired and resuscitation will not be attempted:
• Immediately notify the appropriate law enforcement authority;
• A patient chart must be filled out;
• DO NOT leave a body unattended. You may be relieved once a responsible person (i.e. Coroner’s
investigator, police, or other LEO) is present;
• DO NOT remove any property from the body or scene for any purpose;
• NEVER transport/move a body without permission from the LEO or OMI except for assessment or
it’s protection
• If the body is in public view and cannot be isolated, screened, or blocked from view, and is creating
an unsafe situation with citizens/family, the body can be covered with a clean, sterile burn sheet
obtained from the EMS vehicle.
Refusal Guidelines:
N/A
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FR
EMT

Death on Arrival (DOA)
Contact MCEP or EMS Consortium if you believe a patient meets DOA criteria

Check pulse. If NO PULSES:
DECLARE DEATH and DO NOT INITIATE CPR if one or more of the following conditions
exist:
Gross dismemberment of body
Decapitation
Charred body with no signs of life
Obvious mortal wounds
>1 hour of submersion
Decayed or frozen body
Rigor or livor mortis
Valid DNR present
Exsanguination
Evidence of major trauma and > 10 minute transport to Trauma Center
For TRAUMATIC ARREST PATIENT with NONE of the DO NOT INITIATE criteria:
Reference ♦ Traumatic Cardiac Arrest Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

For MEDICAL ARREST PATIENT with NONE of the DOE NOT INITIATE criteria:
Reference ♦ Cardiac Arrest for BLS Providers Guideline ♦

Additional DO NOT INITIATE criteria:
Adult in asystole with unwitnessed arrest and with no by-stander CPR
Apply 3-lead cardiac monitor
Confirm asystole
Reference appropriate cardiac arrest Guideline if patient does not meet DO NOT INITIATE
criteria
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Procedural Sedation

Obtain vital signs before and 5 minutes after medication delivery (or as soon as is safe) and at patient
turnover.
Monitor patient closely for over-sedation- refer to Ingestion/ Poisoning/ Overdose Guideline if needed.
Use caution with the elderly, head injury, altered mental status, and intoxicated patients.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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EMT

Reference appropriate Guideline for specific complaint
Avoid hypoxia
Maintain SpO2 saturations 94-99%
Consider ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

PARAMEDIC

MISC

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

EMT-I

FR

Procedural Sedation

Consider Midazolam with caution
Continuous cardiac monitoring
Continuous EtCO2 monitoring
MCEP or EMS Consortium approval for additional orders if needed
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Restraint
SAFETY FIRST!
Physical restraint should be performed/assisted by Law Enforcement when possible.

Restraint techniques that are appropriate for EMS utilization are:
• Chemical Sedation (Paramedic only)
• Soft patient restraints to gurney
• Spit hood (system approved full visibility hood when patient is spitting)
• Soft gauze
• Blankets and sheets
• Other system-approved commercially available devices
• Handcuffs may only be used in accordance with the handcuff policy of the transporting agency
(NEVER HANDCUFF PATIENT TO GURNEY).
Chemical restraint should be reserved for those patients who remain violently agitated, despite verbal
de-escalation attempts and physical restraint, and in the judgement of the paramedic, poses a
continued risk to themselves and/or to the EMS provider. Chemical restraint is a measure to be
employed as a last resort and should only be used after all other less invasive means of control have
been exhausted. Midazolam should never be administered as a convenience measure. Although many
patients remain uncooperative and verbally abusive after physical restraint, most of these patients
usually DO NOT necessarily require mandatory chemical sedation. If you are in doubt as to whether
chemical restraint is indicated, contact MCEP.
If patient is restrained physically and/or chemically, a second provider (or Law Enforcement Office)
should ride in the back of the ambulance during transport.
Do not transport patient in prone position.
If patient is in custody and/or Law Enforcement restraints (handcuffs, etc), officer must ride in patient
compartment and must have means to quickly release restraints if medical condition dictates.
Excited Delirium: a condition that manifests as a combination of delirium, psychomotor agitation,
anxiety, hallucinations, speech disturbances, disorientation, violent and bizarre behavior, insensitivity
to pain, elevated body temperature, and superhuman strength
• Passive cooling, such as removing excess clothing and applying cold packs to axillae and groin,
may be necessary for hyperthermic/excited delirium patients
Obtain vital signs before and 5 minutes after medication delivery (or as soon as is safe) and at patient
turnover.
Monitor patient closely for over-sedation- refer to Ingestion/ Poisoning/ Overdose Guideline if needed
(patient may be under the influence of additional substances).
Use caution with the elderly, head injuries, altered mental status, and intoxicated patients.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Restraint
♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦

FR

Obtain vital signs ONLY if SAFE to do so
Physical restraints IF SAFE to do so
Reference appropriate Guideline for specific complaint

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Consider passive cooling for excited delirium

Consider fluid bolus only IF SAFE to do so
Consider ♦ Pain Management Guideline ♦

Continuous cardiac monitoring
Continuous EtCO2 monitoring
Consider Midazolam via safest route
MCEP or EMS Consortium approval for additional orders if needed
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Emergency Incident Rehab

Firefighters die of stress and overexertion illnesses more often than burns/injuries from structural events. Key
principles of Emergency Incident Rehabilitation (EIR) include the following:
Adequate hydration and rest should be maintained at all times while on shift
Provide continuous medical monitoring to allow early identification of stress and heat related illness
Immediately ID and treat any potentially serious medical condition detected during an emergency incident
Treat traumatic injuries
Baseline VS should be recorded for all FF prior to their involvement in an incident. Keep resting and post-aerobic
VS for each member confidential but accessible to the rehab sector. Pay special attention to members on betablockers, calcium channel blockers, or diuretics as those drugs alter one’s response to heat and cardiovascular
stress.
In Coordination with Individual Department SOPs:
EMS personnel shall
Gather vital signs, HR, BP, Pulse Oximetry, CO-oximetry, ETCO2 if available. If HR > 120,
consider obtaining tympanic temperature and record it.
Question personnel and evaluate for medical history and current symptoms.
Based on the assessments and re-assessments of the personnel, there can be several
dispositions as follows:
Triaged to Rest and Rehabilitation:
Reassess VS after 20 minutes, if within normal limits, may return to duty
If cannot take or keep down oral re-hydration, reassign to treatment area.
Triaged to Medical Evaluation and Treatment Area:
If FF has injuries, HR > 120 at entry, BP > 200 systolic or between 100 - 120 diastolic, or < 90 systolic, re-assess
VS after 10 - 20 minutes and log VS. If after 20 minutes with oral re-hydration and rest, VS have not returned to
normal, remove from duty.
If HR > 140 after approximately 20 minutes, or cannot take or keep down oral fluids. Initiate IV, 1 L bolus, and reassess. May repeat twice prior to MCEP consultation. If HR, BP, temp return to normal and FF is able to take oral
fluids and keep them down, may not return to duty .
Immediate Transport to Hospital Required:
If temperature is > 101, HR is > 140 after 20 minutes, or any of the following signs or symptoms of heat
exhaustion/stroke or other serious illness are present:
Headache
Vomiting
Chest Pain
SOB
Altered Mental Status
Irregular pulse
Pulse > 150 at any time, pulse > 140 after cool down
Systolic BP > 200 after cool-down, and diastolic > 130 at any time
Follow above IV fluid administration guidelines and transport to hospital. Ensure adequate cooling. Follow
appropriate guidelines for Chest Pain, SOB, Heat Exhaustion, etc.
General Guidelines for Rehab:
Unusual symptoms such as excessive salivation, runny nose, and diarrhea may indicate organophosphate
exposure/poisoning. Burning eyes could indicate exposure to chemicals or metal gases. These and any other
unusual symptoms should be reported to IC immediately.
Adequate water, electrolyte containing fluid and energy containing carbohydrates should be available. Do not
provide products that contain caffeine. Cool fluids and shade in warm weather should be a goal, as should warm
fluids, warm rehab area in cold weather.
Notify IC of disposition of personnel, per Department SOG.
Refusal Guidelines:
Patient must meet all standard refusal criteria.
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Emergency Incident Rehab

FR

♦ Universal Patient Care Guideline ♦
Obtain vital signs

PARAMEDIC

EMT-I

EMT

Reference appropriate Guideline for specific complaint
Consider EtCO2 monitoring
Consider 12 Lead
Consider fluid bolus
Consider ♦ Hydroxycobalmin ♦

Consider cardiac monitoring
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PROCEDURES
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Procedures Introduction
These procedures are intended to provide the EMS provider with information and
simple guidelines for procedures. They are NOT intended as a substitute for education
or training; providers are still expected to maintain a complete working knowledge of
skills and procedures as learned within their scope of practice, and reference as
needed.
The following may be considered for all procedures:
• Providers should assume universal precautions whenever appropriate.
• Time is lost when equipment malfunctions. All equipment should be inspected at the
beginning of every work shift.
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COMBITUBE

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Basic, Intermediate and Paramedic
The Combitube® multi-lumen airway (MLA) should be used as an adjunct to maintain an open airway, while
isolating the gastrointestinal tract from the respiratory tract in patients that are unable to protect their own airway
due to a depressed level of consciousness.
INDICATIONS
Primary device for cardiac arrest after assuring continuous compressions, defibrillation,
and non-rebreather/BLS airway management has been completed
Secondary device after missed intubation
CONTRAINDICATIONS (relative) (RODS)
Restricted mouth opening
Obstruction/Obesity (morbid)
Distorted anatomy that will impair proper seating of airway
Stiff lungs that will be difficult to ventilate
CONTRAINDICATIONS (ABSOLUTE)
Patient conscious or with an intact gag reflex
Patient outside range of height/weight for devices available.
Esophageal varices/injury
PROCEDURE
1. Pre-oxygenate the patient.
2. Check the patient's mouth for sharp objects, braces, or foreign bodies.
3. Select the correct size device (adult, small adult), check cuffs for leakage,
lubricate the tube. Use the Small Adult size unless patient is > 6 feet tall.
4. Utilize Lipp Maneuver while preparing patient.
5. Place the patient’s head in a neutral or sniffing position with the tongue pulled forward.
If C-spine injuries are suspected, manually stabilize the patient’s head in a neutral position.
Blindly insert Combitube® until the teeth lie between the two black lines.
6. Inflate proximal cuff and distal cuffs per manufacturer's recommendations.
(Additional air may be added to proximal cuff and distal cuffs if the seals are inadequate)
7. Ventilate the patient with a BVM through the blue (#1) colored tube.
8. Listen for lung and epigastric sounds and watch for chest rise to verify tube placement.
Pulse oximetry, capnography, and/or any end tidal CO2 detector is highly recommended
to confirm adequate tube placement and oxygenation.
9. If you suspect you are not ventilating lungs, then move ventilatory device to the clear
(#2) tube and ventilate. Repeat step 12 and if 100% confident you’re ventilating lungs,
then continue ventilating.
10. If removal is necessary due to the patient's inability to tolerate the device or to facilitate
endotracheal intubation, deflate the cuffs and suction while removing to prevent aspiration.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
•
The tube is intended for esophageal placement, however it will also function if
inadvertently inserted into the trachea.
•
It is imperative that the correct ventilation port be used and that adequate lung sounds
are present and epigastric sounds are absent.
•
Failure to recognize proper tube placement may result in patient death.
•
If epigastric sounds are noted after confirming proper tube placement, add air to the distal cuff.
•
Every time the patient is moved, re- verification of tube placement is necessary.
•
If resistance is met, remove tube, reposition patient and reattempt insertion. Never force tube into position.
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KING AIRWAY

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Laryngeal and Supraglottic Airway Devices are used as adjuncts to maintain an open airway in patients who are
unable to protect their airway due to a decreased level of consciousness, edema or restrictive airway conditions.
INDICATIONS
Primary device for cardiac arrest after assuring continuous compressions, defibrillation, and non-rebreather/BLS
airway management has been completed
Secondary device after missed intubation
CONTRAINDICATIONS (relative) (RODS)
Restricted mouth opening
Obstruction/Obesity (morbid)
Distorted anatomy that will impair proper seating of airway
Stiff lungs that will be difficult to ventilate
CONTRAINDICATIONS (ABSOLUTE)
Patient conscious or with an intact gag reflex
Patient outside range of height/weight for devices available.
PROCEDURE
1. Pre-oxygenate the patient.
2. Choose the correct KING LTS-D size, based on patient height.
3. Test cuffs and lubricate tube.
4. Position the head in a “sniffing position”. Maintain neutral position for trauma patients.
5. Hold the KING LTS-D at the connector with dominant hand. With non-dominant hand, hold mouth open and
apply chin lift.
6. With the KING LTS-D rotated laterally 45-90º such that the blue orientation line is touching the corner of the
mouth, introduce tip into mouth and advance behind base of tongue, in a distal direction. Do not place
straight back into patients mouth. Never force the tube into position.
7. As tube tip passes under tongue, rotate tube back to midline (blue orientation line faces chin).
8. Advance until proximal opening of gastric access lumen is aligned with teeth or gums.
9. Inflate cuffs with the minimum volume necessary to seal the airway at the peak ventilatory pressure
employed (just seal volume).
10. While gently bagging the patient with a BVM to assess ventilation, simultaneously withdraw the airway until
ventilation is easy and free flowing (large tidal volume with minimal airway pressure).
11. Attach ETCO2 monitoring device to adaptor and follow guidelines for its use.
12. Confirm proper position by auscultation, chest movement and verification of CO2 by capnography.
13. Secure KING LTS-D to patient using tape or an approved commercial device. DO NOT COVER THE
PROXIMAL OPENING OF THE GASTRIC ACCESS LUMEN. The gastric access lumen allows the insertion
of up to a 18 Fr diameter gastric tube into the esophagus and stomach.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Laryngeal and Supraglottic Airway Devices are used as adjuncts to maintain an open airway in patients who
are unable to protect their airway due to a decreased level of consciousness, edema or restrictive airway
conditions.
• When properly placed, this device seals the larynx, leaving the distal opening of the tube just above the
glottis, providing a clear, secure airway.
• The King Airway does not ensure absolute protection against aspiration. Studies have shown that
regurgitation is less likely and that aspiration is uncommon.
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LMA-SUPREME

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
INDICATIONS
Primary device for cardiac arrest after
assuring continuous compressions,
defibrillation, and non-rebreather/BLS
airway management has been completed
Secondary device after missed intubation
CONTRAINDICATIONS (relative) (RODS)
Restricted mouth opening
Obstruction/Obesity (morbid)
Distorted anatomy that will impair proper
seating of airway
Stiff lungs that will be difficult to ventilate
CONTRAINDICATIONS (ABSOLUTE)
Patient conscious or with an intact gag reflex
Patient outside range of height/weight for
devices available.
PROCEDURE
1. Select appropriate size
Average adult will take a size 4
Patient over 6 feet tall may require size 5
Small adult female may require size 3
2. Remove LMA Supreme™ from packaging
3. Remove plastic shell around mask and red tab on inflation line
4. Deflate mask
5. Lubricate and pre-load size 14Fr gastric tube if using a size 3 or larger
6. Lubricate posterior side of mask
7. Patient in neutral or sniffing position
8. Hold mask by fixation tab
9. Press tip of cuff against hard palate
10. Rotate device inward with a circular motion
11. Advance airway into hypopharynx until resistance is felt
If fixation tab is more than one finger-breadth above lip go to smaller size
If fixation tab reaches lip before resistance is felt go to larger size
12. Inflate mask with half of maximum recommended volume
13. Add air if needed to achieve a seal – too much air will impair seal
14. Connect to bag and Ventilate
15. Attach suction to end of gastric tube and advance until return of stomach contents
16. Secure with commercial grade tube holder
Available in adult sizes 3,4,5, & pediatric sizes 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• The LMA Supreme may not completely prevent aspiration of stomach content
• High airway pressures may divert gas either to the stomach or to the atmosphere
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ENDOTRACHEAL INTUBATION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
INDICATIONS
Apenic or agonal patients that cannot be managed effectively with bag-valve-mask ventilation or an extraglottic
airway.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Age < 13
Intact gag reflex
PROCEDURE
1. Optimize BLS maneuvers with 100% oxygen – consider CPAP
2. Position patient appropriately if not in cervical precautions: sniffing if not obese, ramped if obese. Get the
patient off the floor and onto the stretcher if appropriate.
3. Select proper ET tube size and have all equipment ready (including suction and continuous capnography).
4. Insert laryngoscope and identify landmarks in the usual manner. Pass tube when landmarks identified.
5. If posterior cartilages cannot be immediately identified consider external laryngeal manipulation and a jaw
thrust using assistants.
6. If posterior cartilages or cords cannot be visualized but epiglottis can be visualized consider use of an
endotracheal tube introducer
7. Once tube is passed remove stylet or bougie
8. Inflate cuff with minimum amount of air to prevent air leak (3 – 10 mL)
9. Immediately place capnography to confirm intra-tracheal position. If ETCO2 is not present remove tube.
10. Auscultate bilateral breath sounds to confirm appropriate depth.
11. Secure tube at the appropriate depth using commercial device
12. Record initial, ongoing and final ETCO2 values in the PCR.
13. Document indication, operator, ETT size and depth, time of successful intubation and number of attempts,
ETCO2 values, breath sounds, and use of adjuncts such as bougie.
14. Reconfirm correct placement after each patient movement.
15. Consider gastric distention and place an NG/OG tube after airway is secured with ETT.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• In cardiac arrest, compressions must not be stopped for intubation
• No more than one attempt at intubation is appropriate before moving to an extraglottic airway unless an
extraglottic airway has already failed or there is a pressing reason that intubation is preferable, such as
inhalation injury
• Set up to optimize the chances of success on the first attempt, as you will not have a second chance
• Attempts should be limited to 30 seconds unless a saturation > 90% can be documented
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CRICOTHYROTOMY

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
Cricothyrotomy is a surgical procedure that allows a rapid entrance to the trachea for ventilatory purposes for
patients who cannot be intubated, orally or nasally, but are in need of airway management. See Indications.
DESIRED EFFECT
When properly performed, this procedure should prevent aspiration of stomach contents, prevent gastric
distention and provide a definitive airway for adequate ventilations.
INDICATIONS
Patient > 12 years of age requiring airway management where non-invasive techniques
are insufficient and other invasive techniques (oral endotracheal intubation and extraglottic
airway placement) and either unsuccessful or not practical.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated.
Children under 12 years of age.
PROCEDURE
1. Position patient supine with head slightly extended unless contraindicated due to
suspected cervical spine injury.
1. Prepare anterior surface of the neck with chlorohexadine as time allows.
2. Locate the cricothyroid membrane.
3. If landmarks not immediately identifiable due to obesity perform a vertical midline incision
and carefully dissect down to locate membrane.
1. Perform an approximately 2 cm horizontal incision through cricothyroid membrane
2. Place finger in incision while carefully discarding scalpel in sharps container
3. Advance a bougie through the incision directed towards patient’s feet
4. To confirm tracheal positioning there should be unrestricted advancement of the bougie until hold-up within 10
to 15 cm or obvious tracheal ring palpation.
5. Advance a 5.5 or 6.0 ETT over the bougie until cuff has just disappeared into the trachea and remove the
bougie.
6. Maintaining control of the proximal end of the ETT, inflate the cuff and confirm placement of the tube with
capnography.
7. Secure the ETT with tape maintaining continuous stabilization by hand. ETT is to be secured by hand at all
times.
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CAPNOGRAPHY

LEVELS OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
End-tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2) is the measurement of carbon dioxide in the airway at the end of each breath.
Capnography provides a numeric reading (amount) and graphic display (waveform) of the ETCO2 throughout the
respiratory cycle. ETCO2 is very useful in both the intubated and non-intubated patient for determining ventilation
adequacy and perfusion. In order for there to be measurable CO2, there must be cardiac output (even
compressions), lungs that are being ventilated and perfused, and a way for the CO2 to be excreted (airway).
INDICATIONS
All patients with a potential, or actual, change in metabolism, circulatory, and/or respiratory function
Hypoventilation states
Shock states
Bronchospastic disease
Chest pain with respiratory distress
Congestive Heart Failure
All patients with advanced airways
All patients receiving CPR
Patients experiencing altered mental status
Any patient having received narcotic or benzodiazepine medications
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
PROCEDURE
1. Connect according to manufacturer recommendations.
2. Record waveform and ETCO2 level.
NOTES/PRECAUTIONS
• A patient with normal cardiac and pulmonary function will have an ETCO2 level between 35-45 mmHg.
• All intubated patients will have capnography (when available) applied.
1. Normal: Square and boxlike.
Same appearance as patient’s with healthy lungs.

2. Hypoventilation:
Possible causes: sedation/analgesia; drug or
alcohol intoxication; postictal states; head trauma;
CVA; CHF, meningitis/encephalitis.

3. Hyperventilation: Anxiety, panic attack,
respiratory distress (well compensated)

4. Bronchospasm: Diagnose the presence of
bronchospasm, assess the severity of asthma
and COPD and gauge the response to treatment.
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CPAP- CONTINUOUS POSITIVE AIRWAY PRESSURE
LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder,Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Continuous Positive Airway Pressure Ventilation (CPAP) is an effective way to treat Congestive Heart
Failure/Pulmonary edema by providing high flow/low pressure oxygenation. It reduces the work of breathing and
increases the functional residual capacity (FRC is the amount of air remaining after exhalation) by distending
airways and alveolus to increase gas exchange. It facilitates movement of water from less compliant interstitial
spaces to more compliant interstitial spaces increasing oxygenation and improving lung compliance.
INDICATIONS
Congestive Heart Failure
Pneumomia
Pulmonary edema associated with volume overload
Submersion / Drowning
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Acute Respiratory Distress
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Respiratory arrest
Agonal respirations
Uncooperative patient
Hypoventilation
Altered mental status (relative contraindication- see Notes)
Shock associated with cardiac insufficiency
Pneumothorax
Facial trauma, burns
PROCEDURE
1. Coach patient on process and encourage them to hold the mask to their face.
2. Begin by setting device to 5 cm H2O. Titrate up to 10 cmH2O as needed.
3. Once patient is comfortable with mask, securely attach head piece and tighten to desired fit.
NOTES/PRECAUTIONS
• Possible complications include:
• Gastric distention
• Reduced cardiac output
• Hypoventilation
• Pulmonary barotrauma
• Fluid retention
• Extra vigilance is required for patients with altered mental status
• Provider must be able to remove mask immediately if patient vomits in mask as patient will not be able
to remove it themselves
• If systolic Blood Pressure is less <90mm/Hg contact MCEP
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC MONITORING

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate (ACQUISITION for interpretation by Paramedic or report computer
interpretation to MCEP)
Paramedic
Cardiac monitoring should be used at any time there is a possible cardiac problem such as chest pain, irregular
pulse, decreased LOC, abnormal blood pressure, or a history of cardiac problems. It can also be considered as
an adjunct for patients with severe trauma, but should not precede emergency procedures.
INDICATIONS
Possible cardiac problems with associated chest pain, or signs and symptoms associated with a silent AMI
Suspected drug overdose
Hypertension/CVA/TIA
Head injury
Chest trauma
Respiratory problems
Metabolic problems (dehydration, DKA, acidosis, etc.)
Abdominal pain
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated. Cardiac monitoring, if indicated, should not delay emergency treatment or delay transport.
PROCEDURE
1. Make sure the skin is free of debris that will interfere with electrode contact (sweat, body hair, dirt, etc.)
2. Attach electrodes to skin surface and attach leads to the monitor and patient.
3. Turn on monitor; adjust the gain or sensitivity to the proper level.
4. Record and report rate, regularity, origin of electrical activity and note any ectopy.
5. If possible, tracings should be printed before, during, and after delivery of procedures or medication.
6. Tracings should be printed to document a change in rhythm, rate, or any significant irregularity.
7. Label strip with time, patient name.
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CARDIAC

CARDIAC PACING- TRANSCUTANEOUS

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
Transcutaneous (external) pacing provides a safe method of increasing the heart rate on patients with
symptomatic bradycardias, including high degree AV blocks.
DESIRED EFFECT
During transcutaneous pacing, the heart is stimulated with externally applied cutaneous electrodes that deliver an
electrical impulse at a controlled rate. When performed correctly, the external pacemaker should control the
patient's heart rate, and mechanical activity until definitive treatment is available. This should cause an increase
in both pulse rate and blood pressure, along with increased LOC.
INDICATIONS
Hemodynamically significant bradycardias that have not responded to pharmacologic therapy.
"Overdrive" pacing (limited by the maximum pacing rate of the device) to terminate malignant supraventricular
and ventricular tachycardias.
Metabolic disturbances causing symptomatic bradycardias.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Severe hypothermia
Cardiac arrest
PROCEDURE
1. Initiate IV, oxygen, and EKG monitoring
2. Run an initial strip as soon as monitor is attached to the patient. Use multiple leads in viewing cardiac
electrical activity.
3. If the patient is conscious, explain the procedure.
4. Apply the transcutaneous pacing electrodes, insuring sufficient contact with patient’s skin to allow complete
electrical flow.
5. Turn pacer ON and set PACING RATE at 60 - 70 per minute.
6. Increase CURRENT until electrical capture is achieved.
7. Electrical capture is verified by noting whether or not a QRS complex follows every pacemaker spike. Use
the minimal energy level required to get capture. Check for mechanical capture by palpating for a pulse that
corresponds with the cardiac monitor.
8. Monitor the patient’s condition, maintaining a close watch on pulse rate and blood pressure.
9. In the hemodynamically stable patient that is conscious and exhibits signs of discomfort, consider analgesia
and/or sedation.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Re-verify mechanical and electrical capture after any patient movement.
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CARDIAC

CARDIOVERSION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
Cardioversion (synchronized electrical shock) is used to terminate tachycardias, other than pulseless ventricular
tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation, in patients who are hemodynamically unstable or do not respond to
pharmacological intervention.
Synchronization reduces the chances that a shock will induce VF.
DESIRED EFFECT
Successful cardioversion should immediately terminate the tachycardia and decrease the potential for
development of secondary complicating dysrhythmias.
INDICATIONS
Supraventricular tachycardia in a patient who is hemodynamically unstable.
Atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter with a rapid ventricular response > 150 and hemodynamically unstable
Ventricular tachycardia with a pulse and hemodynamically unstable
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Ventricular tachycardia without a pulse.
Contraindicated (relative) when digitalis toxicity is suspected as the cause of the rhythm. When patient is
decompensated and you suspect digitalis toxicity, consider giving antiarrhythmic before cardioverting and start at
50 joules.
Immediate cardioversion is usually not needed for rates <150. Consider other causes.
PROCEDURE
1. Consider sedation (follow Drug Formulary).
2. Turn on synchronizer switch. Set the energy level to 50-100 joules mono-phasic and follow manufacturers
recommendations for bi-phasic monitors for adults; 1-2 joules/kg for children.
3. Make sure the synch mode is capturing. The gain may have to be adjusted to increase the "size" of the QRS
to allow for synchronization.
4. If using paddles, use electrode gel or other conductive material. Apply paddles to chest with firm pressure
(approximately 25 pounds).
5. If using defibrillation pads, position pads appropriately.
6. Call clear, and ensure that the patient area is clear.
7. Depress the discharge button and continue to hold until the energy is discharged (there may be a short
delay).
8. If rhythm is unchanged, repeat cardioversion at higher energy level.
9. If rhythm changes, follow appropriate guidelines.
10. If the device is unable to synchronize due to irregularity of the rhythm (polymorphic ventricular tachycardia)
and no firing occurs, deliver an unsynchronized shock.
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CARDIAC

DEFIBRILLATION- MANUAL

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
The most frequent initial rhythm in sudden cardiac arrest is ventricular fibrillation (VF). The most effective
treatment for VF or pulseless ventricular tachycardia (VT) is defibrillation.
The effectiveness of defibrillation rapidly diminishes after the patient goes into cardiac arrest. The sooner a
patient can be defibrillated after arresting, the greater the chance for conversion and subsequent survival with an
intact neurological status.
DESIRED EFFECT
Time and cause of cardiac arrest are critical factors that affect survival. If performed correctly and quickly,
assuming that damage to the myocardium is not too severe, defibrillation depolarizes the cells in the electrical
conduction system simultaneously to allow for return of an organized rhythm.
INDICATIONS
Patients in cardiopulmonary arrest, with no advanced directives, who are in VF or VT.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Patient is in cardiopulmonary arrest, but is not in ventricular fibrillation or ventricular tachycardia.
Patient is in an environment that is unsafe for defibrillation (i.e., lying in water, ungrounded conductive surface,
etc.).
PROCEDURE
1. Place the patient and rescuers in a safe environment.
2. Expose the chest and make sure it is free from sweat or objects that will impede electrical current.
3. Apply conductive gel to the defibrillator paddles or appropriate pads to the chest.
4. Turn on the defibrillator and ensure you are monitoring the EKG through the appropriate leads or paddles.
5. Select the energy level as per manufacturer recommendations. Charge the device.
6. Resume/continue CPR while the device is charging.
7. If paddles are being used, place them in the proper position and apply firm downward pressure.
8. Make sure the patient and the area is clear by shouting "CLEAR" and looking to the feet then head.
9. Deliver the shock by depressing discharge button.
10. After the defibrillation, immediately resume CPR for 2 minutes.
11. Re-evaluate the patient and repeat if indicated.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Minimize interruptions in CPR
• Continue CPR while device is charging
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CARDIAC

DEFIBRILLATION- SEMI-AUTOMATIC

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
The most frequent initial rhythm in sudden cardiac arrest is ventricular fibrillation (VF). The most effective
treatment for VF or pulseless ventricular tachycardia (VT) is defibrillation.
The effectiveness of defibrillation rapidly diminishes the longer a patient is in cardiac arrest. The sooner a patient
can be defibrillated after arrest, the greater the chance for conversion and subsequent survival with an intact
neurological status.
DESIRED EFFECT
Time and cause of arrest are critical factors that affect survival. If performed correctly and quickly, assuming that
damage to the myocardium is not too severe, defibrillation depolarizes the cells in the electrical conduction
system simultaneously to allow for return of an organized rhythm.
INDICATIONS
Patients in cardiopulmonary arrest
Patients in cardiopulmonary arrest, with no advanced directives
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Patient is in an environment that is unsafe for defibrillation (i.e., lying in water, ungrounded conductive surface,
etc.).
PROCEDURE
1. Place the patient and rescuers in a safe environment.
2. Expose the chest and make sure it is free from sweat or objects that will impede electrical current.
3. Turn on the defibrillator.
4. Apply appropriate pads to the chest and attach to the device.
5. Initiate analysis of the rhythm.
6. If device recommends “Shock”, then:
7. Make sure the patient and the area is clear by shouting "CLEAR" and looking to the feet then head.
8. Deliver the shock by depressing the discharge button.
9. After the defibrillation, immediately resume CPR for 2 minutes.
10. Re-evaluate the patient and repeat if indicated.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Minimize interruptions in CPR
• Continue CPR while device is charging
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MEDICAL

GASTRIC TUBES

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
EMT-Basic and Intermediate (through advanced airways only), Paramedic
Gastric tubes are used when the patient's stomach is severely distended or evacuation of gastric contents is
necessary. The procedure should be attempted on conscious patients with an intact gag reflex or unconscious
patients whose airway is protected.
DESIRED EFFECT
When properly placed, the tube should allow for the evacuation of stomach contents without compromising the
patient's airway.
INDICATIONS
Evacuation of stomach contents, including air.
Administration of medication.
Diaphragmatic hernia.
Other per MCEP.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Patients with severe facial trauma.
Epiglottitis or croup.
PROCEDURE
1. Assemble equipment.
2. If possible, have the patient sit upright with support.
2. Inspect the nose for deformity or obstruction and determine the best (biggest) nostril for insertion.
3. Measure the tube, from ear lobe to the tip of the nose to the earlobe and then down to the xyphoid process.
4. Lubricate the tube with water-soluble gel (6-8 inches).
5. Insert the tube in the selected nostril gently towards the posterior nasopharynx while directing the tube
towards the patient's ear.
6. When the tube has reached the nasopharynx, gently rotate 180 degrees.
7. Insert into the oropharynx and instruct the patient to swallow. DO NOT FORCE.
8. Continue insertion until the tube reaches the pre-measured point and aspirate stomach contents with a
syringe.
9. Inject 30 cc of air and listen over the epigastric area for sounds.
10. If placement is correct, secure the tube properly (downward) and attach to low level suction.
11. Document the procedure.
Note: The most lethal complication (while rare) of a Gastric tube is airway obstruction.
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MEDICAL

INTRAOSSEOUS INFUSION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Intermediate, Paramedic
Intraosseous (IO) infusion allows for a rapid emergency vascular access when peripheral IVs have not been
successful, or when the situation deems it appropriate. IO lines may be used for fluid resuscitation and/or delivery
of medications. This procedure is for treatment of potentially life threatening conditions.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed properly, intravenous solutions and medications will pass from the marrow cavities into large
venous channels and then into the systemic circulation causing the desired effect.
INDICATIONS
Fluid replacement in unresponsive patients when peripheral access is not obtainable.
Medication administration for children in cardiac arrest.
Unresponsive, critically ill patients, with impaired vascular access due to obesity or edema.
Burn or other injury preventing accesses to the venous system at other sites.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Trauma to the extremity
Fracture proximal to the IO site
Congenital bone disease or bony lesion at the site
Osteomyelitis
Cellulitis or other indicators of infection at the injection site
TIBIAL PROCEDURE
1. Identify landmarks and prepare the insertion site with antiseptic solution. Sites for insertion include:
2 to 3 cm below the tibial tuberosity in the flat surface of anterior tibia.
2 to 3 cm above the medial malleolus in the flat surface of the anterior tibia.
2. The IO needle is inserted, angling the shaft 15 degrees away from the growth plate, into the flat tibial surface.
Placement is detected when a "pop" can be felt and the needle and the needle should be firmly anchored to
the bone.
3. Remove the stylet and attempt to aspirate bone marrow. You may not be able to do this; this does not mean
the IO has been improperly placed. Proceed to attempt to flush the IO. Saline can be flushed in easily without
evidence of swelling around the site, the needle should remain in place.
4. Saline is then infused (5 cc) by syringe to verify placement and to clear the IO needle of any foreign objects.
5. Consider Lidocaine administration for awake patients.
6. Attach standard IV tubing and infuse medications or fluid quickly to prevent clotting of needle. Fluid may not
flow by gravity alone.
7. The needle should be secured with tape or other device.
HUMERAL PROCEDURE
1. Assemble necessary equipment and check contamination and expiration dates.
2. Site of choice for Humeral IO injection is the proximal humeral head.
3. Apply gloves for personal and patient protection.
4. Prepare the insertion site with iodine and then alcohol and allow drying for at least 15 seconds.
5. Locate the insertion site at the most prominent aspect of the greater tubercle. Slide thumb up the anterior
shaft of the humerus until you feel the greater tubercle. This is the surgical neck. Approximately 1 cm above
the surgical neck is the insertion site.
6. Follow directions regarding specific introducing devices.
7. Once the device has been inserted, verify placement by attaching a syringe and aspirating a small amount of
bone marrow. If no aspiration of bone marrow, flush with 10cc NS and attempt to infuse a small amount of
fluid.
8. Consider Lidocaine administration for awake patients.
9. Attach the IV solution tubing and assure that the line is patent.
10. Place a protective dome or similar device over the infusing site or stabilize the catheter in place.
11. Continue to monitor and assess flow and patient response. Assess the site for any signs of infiltration.
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MEDICAL

INTRAVENOUS THERAPYEXTREMITIES

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Intermediate, Paramedic
Intravenous fluid therapy provides a rapid route for replacement of fluid lost through hemorrhage, replacement of
electrolytes, and for the introduction of medications directly into the vascular system.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed correctly, IV access provides a route that allows fluids and drugs to produce a pharmacological
effect that is almost immediate.
INDICATIONS
Fluid replacement
Electrolyte replacement
Medication administration
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when the procedure is indicated.
PROCEDURE
1. If the patient is conscious, explain why the IV is necessary and what the procedure entails.
2. Assemble the necessary equipment, check for contamination and expiration dates.
3. Insert tubing into the IV bag using aseptic technique, squeeze the drip chamber and fill halfway and allow the
fluid to run through the tubing to purge all air.
4. Apply a tourniquet above the venipuncture site.
5. Select an appropriate catheter and prepare additional equipment (i.e. sterile dressings, tape, syringes,
vacutainers, etc.).
6. Apply gloves for personal and patient protection.
7. Prepare the puncture site using an antiseptic solution to cleanse the site.
8. Stabilize the vein and with the bevel of the catheter facing up, insert the catheter into the vein.
9. Advance the needle and catheter approximately 2mm beyond the point where blood return in the hub of the
needle was noted. Slide the catheter over the needle into the vein without moving the needle. Once the
catheter is completely in the vein, remove the needle and dispose of it into a "sharps" container.
10. Remove the tourniquet and attach the tubing and flush the line by opening the tubing clamp wide open.
11. Secure the IV site with tape or other device and cover the injection site with a sterile dressing.
12. Set flow at desired rate.
13. Check for signs of infiltration and document the procedure.
14. Document the IV.
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MEDICAL

INTRAVENOUS THERAPYEXTERNAL JUGULAR

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Intermediate, Paramedic
External jugular cannulation provides a route for intravenous fluid therapy when other peripheral veins have not
provided suitable IV access. It provides a rapid route for replacement of fluid lost through hemorrhage,
replacement of electrolytes, and for the introduction of medications directly into the vascular system
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed correctly, external jugular IV access provides a route that allows fluids and drugs to produce a
pharmacological effect that is almost immediate.
INDICATIONS
External jugular vein cannulation is indicated in a critically ill patient > 8 years of age who requires intravenous
access for fluid or medication administration and in whom an extremity vein was not attainable.
External jugular cannulation can be attempted initially in life threatening events where no obvious peripheral site
is noted or obtainable.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Infection over the insertion site.
Lack of anatomic landmarks due to neck size, shape or deformities.
Suspected or proven fracture of the cervical spine.
With coagulopathies, other more easily compressible sites should be considered.
Unsuccessful contralateral attempt at insertion with resultant hematoma.
PROCEDURE
1. If the patient is conscious, explain why the IV is necessary and what the procedure entails.
2. Assemble the necessary equipment, check for contamination and expiration dates.
3. Insert tubing into the IV bag using aseptic technique, squeeze the drip chamber and fill halfway and allow the
fluid to run through the tubing to purge all air.
4. Select an appropriate catheter (16 gauge or larger 1 ½ to 2” is preferable) and prepare additional equipment
(i.e. sterile dressings, tape, syringes, vacutainers, etc.).
5. Attach a 5cc syringe to catheter.
6. Apply gloves for personal and patient protection.
7. Place the patient in a supine or Trendelenberg position. This helps to distend the jugular veins and reduces
the possibility of an air embolism.
8. Turn the patient’s head toward the opposite side if there is no possibility of cervical spine injury.
9. Prep the selected site as per peripheral IV site.
10. Align the catheter with the vein and aim in a caudal position (toward the clavicle).
11. Lightly place a finger just above the clavicle to produce a “tourniqueting” effect. Puncture the vein midway
between the angle of the jaw and the clavicle and cannulate the vein in the usual manner and aspirate for
blood return.
12. Attach an IV line and secure the catheter avoiding circumferential dressing or taping.
13. Assure patency of the line.
14. Document the IV.
SPECIAL NOTES
• Complications include inadvertent puncture of the carotid artery, injury to the subclavian vessels,
pneumothorax, and rapid hematoma formation.
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INTRAVENOUS THERAPYFLUID ADMINISTRATION

MEDICAL
LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Intermediate, Paramedic
INDICATIONS
IV fluid or medication administration required

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Hematoma
Infiltration
Phlebitis
Thromboplebitis
IV placement in an extremity with a suspected fractured bone (relative contraindication)
PROCEDURE
IV Fluid:
Saline lock or TKO: may generally use interchangeably if fluid or medication not currently required but may be in
the future (exceptions are noted in specific GUIDELINES).
Maintenance fluid: stable patients with no contraindications to fluid (pulmonary edema)
Fluid bolus:
Adults

SBP 80-100 mmHg or HR > 100
SBP < 80

500 mL bolus (recheck vitals after bolus)
10 mL/kg bolus x2 then contact MCEP

Pediatrics:

if shock indicated

10 mL/kg bolus x2 then contact MCEP

Calculate pediatric shock: SBP < (70 + 2x age in years)
SPECIAL NOTES
• Recheck vital signs and lung sounds after each fluid administration
• If signs of pulmonary edema (crackles, respiratory distress, increased respiratory rate) develop during IV fluid
administration, decrease to TKO and contact base for fluid orders
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OBSTETRIC

BREECH DELIVERY

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate, Paramedic
Breech Presentation: Foot or buttocks first instead of head first. The greatest challenge of the vaginal breech
delivery is that the last part of the fetus to deliver is also the largest part, and it might not fit through the pelvis. An
infant in a breech presentation is best delivered in the hospital setting since an emergency cesarean section is
often necessary. However if it is necessary to perform a breech presentation in the field, the following procedures
should be performed:
DESIRED EFFECT
Successful delivery of a breech presentation.
INDICATIONS
Breech presentation
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated in an emergency setting.
PROCEDURE
1. Allow fetus to delivery spontaneously until the fetal umbilicus appears at the introitus. The mother should be
making strong, but controlled, pushing efforts at the point in the delivery. Do not pull on the fetus until the
umbilicus is delivered, and even then, traction is not necessary if the delivery continues to progress.
2. When the umbilicus delivers, a loop of several inches of cord should be gently pulled down. This prevents
tension on the cord as the body delivers, and also allows easy monitoring of the fetal pulse by palpation.
3. Active efforts to deliver the legs are not mandatory, as the legs will deliver spontaneously and the feet will
“spring” free eventually.
4. After the umbilicus is born gentle downward traction may be used to deliver the infants torso. The fetus may
be grasped by the operators fingers on the fetal pelvis, with thumbs on the sacroiliac regions. This avoids
placing the hands too high on the fetus and injuring abdominal organs such as the spleen or liver. Traction
should be in a 45-degree downward axis, toward the floor.
5. Of critical importance is keeping the back up during the delivery, which allows the fetal head to enter the
pelvis occiput anterior. If the fetus rotates abdomen up, the fetal head will present very unfavorable
diameters to the maternal pelvis, severely jeopardizing safe delivery.
6. Delivery of the head follows, and is potentially the most difficult and hazardous part of the breech delivery.
The head must be born by flexion through the pelvis.
7. One of the operators hands should be placed above the fetus with one finger inserted into the vagina and
placed on the occiput, and one finger on each of the fetal shoulders. The other hand is placed beneath the
fetus. Two fingers may be placed on the maxillae.
8. The head is flexed through the pelvis by four separate mechanisms: the provider applies flexing pressure on
the occiput; the assistant applies suprapubic pressure on the occiput as well; the fingers on the maxillae
apply pressure on the lower face, which tends to promote flexion.
9. Ultimately, the body becomes upside down and vertical, and at this point an assistant must hold the feet to
prevent the fetus from falling on the floor.
10. As the mouth and nose appear over the perineum, they may be suctioned.
A nuchal arm may occur, that is, one or both arms may be extended upward behind the neck, which may impede
delivery of the head. In this event, there are three delivery options. If the fetus is small or the pelvis large, the
head and extended arm may be delivered together. Alternatively, the operator may attempt to flex the arm and
sweep it down over the face and chest. As a maneuver of last resort, the operator may rotate the fetus 360
degrees in the direction that will sweep the arm out of its nuchal position (clockwise for a left nuchal arm,
counterclockwise for a right nuchal arm).
Entrapment of the aftercoming head by the cervix is another serious complication of breech delivery. This
situation occurs primarily in premature and footling breeches in which the body has slipped through an
incompletely dilated cervix.
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OBSTETRIC

PROLAPSED UMBILICAL CORD

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate, Paramedic
DESIRED EFFECT
Reduction of prolapsed umbilical cord.
INDICATIONS
Prolapsed umbilical cord.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated in an emergency setting.
PROCEDURE
1. Place mother in Trendelenberg position (head lower than hips) with left lateral decubitus or manual uterine
displacement.
2. Check for pulse in cord; if pulsatile, go to Step 4. If no pulse in cord, place mother in knee-chest position (still
in Trendelenberg) and check for pulse in cord; if pulsatile, go to Step 4. If still no pulse in cord, go to Step 3.
3. With gloved hand, gently push the neonate back up into the vagina to take pressure off the cord. Apply
enough pressure to allow a pulse to be palpated in the cord, and then maintain the newborn in that position.
4. Do not attempt to push the cord back into the vagina.
5. Cover the exposed cord with a moist dressing.
6. Rapid transport. Consider air transport if ground transport will be prolonged.
EXCEPTION: When head is crowning with a prolapsed cord, deliver immediately at the scene, as this is the most
rapid means of restoring oxygen to the newborn.
Cord Entanglement: Umbilical cord knots may be pulled tight at delivery and may cause fetal distress. Rapid
delivery and avoidance of further traction will optimize fetal outcome. Long umbilical cords may loop around body
or neck, called a “nuchal cord”. Reduce these if possible by slipping them over the head. If a loop is impeding
delivery, then clamp, carefully cut the cord, and deliver the newborn as soon as possible. Be careful not to cut the
newborn’s neck.
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TRAUMA

CHEST INJURIES MANAGEMENT

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate, Paramedic
Chest trauma may result from either a blunt, penetrating, barotraumas, or CBRNE (Chemical, Biological,
Radiologic, Nuclear, Explosion event) environment. Treatment should be focused at ensuring both ventilatory and
oxygenation status in the patient.
DESIRED EFFECT
The patient will maintain an adequate ventilatory rate and volume. The patient will maintain adequate oxygenation
status. Quantitative and qualitative assessment measures may be used to determine the effectiveness of
treatment.
INDICATIONS
The patient will present with a history, or signs and symptoms of the following conditions
Flail chest
Open chest wound
Barotrauma event such as an explosion or dive related issue
Exposure to chemical particulate or fumes
CONTRAINDICATIONS
There are no absolute contraindications.
PROCEDURE
All chest trauma patients should be expeditiously transported to the closest available trauma center for
management and stabilization. Consider ALS intercept if available.
Flail Chest
Maintain oxygen saturation 94% or above if quantitative measurement is available.
Intubation and mechanical ventilation are rarely indicated for chest wall injury alone.
Where ventilation is necessary it is usually for hypoxia due to underlying pulmonary
contusions. Positive pressure ventilation may be required for severe chest wall instability resulting in
inadequate ventilatory volume.
Provide analgesia per local Guideline
Simple Pneumothorax:
Maintain oxygen saturation 94% or above if quantitative measurement is available.
Observe for progression from simple pneumothorax to tension pneumothorax.
Tension Pneumothorax:
Maintain oxygen saturation 94% or above if quantitative measurement is available.
Treat according to pleural decompression Guideline. (Paramedic only)
Open Chest Wound
Maintain oxygen saturation 94% or above if quantitative measurement is available.
Apply an occlusive dressing over the wound and tape on 3 sides. This, in theory, acts as a
flap-valve to allow air to escape from the pneumothorax during expiration, but not to enter
during inspiration.
Monitor closely for development of simple pneumothorax, or progression of simple
pneumothorax to tension pneumothorax.
Barotrauma: Barotrauma may be associated with either diving related incidents, or as a result of a CBRNE
(Chemical, Biological, Radiologic, Nuclear, Explosion) event. CBRNE events may also present with associated
pulmonary edema due to chemical or heat effects. If a CBRNE event has occurred, provider safety is paramount,
and the patient must be adequately decontaminated.
Maintain oxygen saturation 94% or above if quantitative measurement is available.
Monitor closely for development of simple pneumothorax, or progression of simple
pneumothorax to tension pneumothorax.
Positive pressure ventilation and CPAP may cause and /or exacerbate underlying
pneumothorax. Use with caution.
Administer bronchodilators if bronchospasm or wheezing is noted.
Diuretics have limited clinical effect and may exacerbate underlying electrolyte disturbance and or
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TRAUMA

PLEURAL DECOMPRESSION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
A pneumothorax (traumatic or spontaneous) may exacerbate into tension pneumothorax leading to a decreased
lung capacity, decreased cardiac output and severe hypoxia.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed properly, pleural decompression should relieve air pressure in the chest cavity and allow for
adequate ventilations.
INDICATIONS
Tension pneumothorax as evidenced by:
Worsening dyspnea
Unilateral breath sounds
Hypotension
Jugular vein distension (late finding)
Tracheal deviation away from the side of the tension pneumothorax
(late finding- may not be present)
Cardiac arrest
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated
PROCEDURE
1. Universal precautions.
2. Prep the area with an antiseptic solution. Two preferred locations are:
The second intercostal space, mid-clavicular just above the 3rd rib.
The fourth intercostal space, mid-axillary just above the 5th rib.
3. Insert a 10 - 14 gauge angiocath, or commercial device, just above the rib until air rushes out.
4. Remove the needle, leaving the catheter in place.
5. Tape and secure to chest.
6. Re-assess lung sounds. A second needle may have to be inserted, or both sides of the chest may require
decompression.
Note: If improperly performed, the technique may actually cause a pneumothorax or damage underlying
vasculature and organs.
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TRAUMA

SPINAL MOTION RESTRICTION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Stabilization of the spinal column prior to moving the patient from the scene, and during transport, may prevent
further damage, which could result in permanent neurological deficit.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed correctly, spinal motion restriction should provide stabilization for the fracture, or displacement,
above and below the site. Limiting movement may also help to reduce pain.
INDICATIONS
Mechanism of injury that could have possibly caused c-spine injury
Drug or alcohol intoxication such that history and exam are unreliable
Distracting injury
Concomitant head injury
Midline neck or back tenderness
Inability or unwillingness to move neck
Altered mental status/unconsciousness
CONTRAINDICATIONS (RELATIVE)
On scene, if patient is unstable and in need of rapid extrication and transport. Use manual C-spine stabilization.
Unsafe environment.
PROCEDURE
If spinal assessment is POSITIVE:
1. Manually stabilize the head without airway compromise.
2. Check for pulse, movement, and sensation in extremities.
3. Bring head to the eyes forward position if no pain or resistance is met.
4. Apply correctly sized cervical collar without compromising the airway.
5. If patient is ambulatory on scene or they can safely self-extricate:
Assist to cot
6. If patient is not ambulatory, or if extrication is required:
Use rigid extrication device as needed to move patient to cot
Remove rigid extrication device once patient is on cot if possible
Head may be support with head block or similar devices to prevent rotation
Secure patient with seatbelts in supine position (or in position of comfort if supine position is not
tolerated)
If spinal assessment is NEGATIVE:
1. Transport in position of comfort
2. Place c-collar if patient age > 65
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TRAUMA

SPLINTING- TRACTION SPLINT

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
First Responder, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
The use of traction on a mid-shaft fracture of the femur helps in relieving spasms or tension to the muscles,
stabilizes the fractured bone ends, and prevents additional damage to the surrounding arteries, veins and tissues.
Relief of tension and spasms also assists in alleviating pain.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed correctly, the fracture site, along with the joint above and below, will be immobilized. This
should prevent further injury, help control bleeding and reduce pain.
INDICATIONS
Mid-shaft fracture to the femur.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Fractures to the head of the femur.
Fractures to the lower third of the femur.
Associated fractures to the pelvis, patella, tibia, fibula.
Partial amputation of the extremity.
Critical patients should not have the device applied on scene.
PROCEDURE
1. Manually stabilize injured extremity.
2. Remove clothing to expose injury.
3. Remove shoe and sock.
4. Check distal circulation and neurological status
5. Adjust splint to proper length beside uninjured leg.
6. Apply the splint according to manufacturer's instructions.
7. Pull traction on the injured extremity. Once traction is pulled, it MUST be maintained.
8. Secure extremity to splint.
9. Recheck distal circulatory status, pulse, movement, and sensation.
Note: Intermediates and paramedics, prior to applying traction splint, may administer analgesics.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Application of a traction splint to an open fracture of the femur with protruding bone ends may lead to further
damage and infection. Medical control should be consulted prior to applying traction in this situation.
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TRAUMA

WOUND CARE/BLEEDING

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Proper wound care prevents further contamination and control of hemorrhage. This may prevent hypotension or
subsequent infections.
DESIRED EFFECT
When performed correctly, the wound will be covered with a sterile dressing and held securely in place by a
bandage. Bleeding will be controlled and both venous and arterial circulation will be unobstructed.
INDICATIONS
All open wounds that are exposed to contamination.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when indicated.
PROCEDURE
1. If bleeding is uncontrolled, apply:
Direct pressure.
Direct pressure combined with elevation (of the extremity).
Pressure bandage.
Tourniquet (document time of tourniquet application)
Tourniquets* may only be used on extremities.
1. Place dressing over the wound and firmly secure with a suitable bandage.
2. Assess circulation distal to the bandage and neurological status.
3. Patients that are not transported should be advised to see a physician regarding tetanus status.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
• If bleeding continues after the bandage is applied and especially if the bandage becomes soaked with blood,
leave the bandage and apply direct pressure to the bleeding site(s).
• Commercial tourniquets are much preferred.
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TRAUMA

TOURNIQUET

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Tourniquets can be an effective means of mitigating uncontrolled exsanguination from a limb or extremity caused
by a traumatic injury
DESIRED EFFECT
Bleeding will be controlled and both venous and arterial circulation will be obstructed.
INDICATIONS
This tool should be considered in all significant events of a life threatening extremity hemorrhage that cannot be
controlled by other means.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Non extremity Hemorrhage
Proximal extremity location were application is not practical
PROCEDURE
• Place tourniquet proximal to wound, the best points of application are high on the upper arm under the armpits
for brachial arteries and high on the upper thigh within the groin area for femoral arteries.
• Tourniquets should not be applied to the forearm or calf
• Tighten per manufacturer instructions until hemorrhage stops and/or distal pulses in affected extremity
disappear.
• Secure tourniquet per manufacturer instructions
• Note time of tourniquet application and communicate this to receiving care providers
• Dress wounds per standard wound care protocols
• If one tourniquet is not sufficient or not functional to control hemorrhage, consider the application of a second
tourniquet more proximal to the first.
• Consider pain control
• Application of tourniquets will mandate the Quality Assurance review process.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
• Commercial tourniquets are much preferred.
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TRAUMA

Taser Probe Removal

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Law Enforcement Personnel may request EMS to remove the deployed probes from the person or it may be
necessary during treatment.
DESIRED EFFECT
Taser Probe will be removed
INDICATIONS
Deployed air Taser with probes still in persons body
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None When indicated
PROCEDURE
• If probe located in an eye, groin, breast, neck, groin, hands or feet, DO NOT remove, stabilize and transport to
appropriate facility.
• Place stabilizing hand against body of patient
• Using plyers to grasp prove slowly pull until probe is dislodged
• Examine probe to ensure all barbs are attached, and provide the probe to law enforcement.
• Assess patient for vital and cardiac stability
• Clean and bandage puncture site

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
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MISCELLANEOUS

AIR MEDICAL REQUESTS

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
Field providers should always use their best judgment when requesting air resources.
Within 20 minutes ground transport time to University Hospital:
• Helicopter transport rarely indicated
• Consider if prolonged extrication of patient who is in severe shock or requires airway management
• Consider in MCI with multiple patients meeting 20-40 minute criteria (yellow)
20-40 minutes ground transport time to University Hospital:
• All of the above
• GCS < 13 and not likely due to intoxication alone
• Signs of shock
• Respiratory distress
• MCI
>40 minutes ground transport time to University Hospital:
• All of the above
• Patient requiring care at level greater than available from ground EMS crew on scene
• STEMI patients
• Suspected stroke patients
• Severe mechanism of injury
• Passenger space intrusion >20 inches
• Ejection from the vehicle
• Fatality in the same vehicle
• Fall > twice the patients height
• Prolonged extrication
• High speed rollover
• Auto versus pedestrian or bicyclist
• Auto versus tractor trailer
• Penetrating trauma to head, neck or torso
• Motorcycle/ATV crash
• Other high risk features
• Age < 3 or > 65
• Loss of consciousness > 2 minutes
• Limb-threatening injuries, amputations, etc.
• Burns > 20% TBSA or face/airway involvement
The medical helicopter may be canceled at any time by the medical provider in charge or the Incident
Commander when deemed necessary.
The Incident Commander, designee, or local Law Enforcement Agency will be responsible for establishing a safe
landing zone.
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MISCELLANEOUS

MCEP CONTACT

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
INDICATIONS
• Contact MCEP if any of the following apply or arise:
• As per appropriate treatment Guidelines
• As per refusal Guideline
• If the patients condition is not covered by existing Guidelines
• If unclear which Guidelines apply to the patients condition
• To discuss any question/issue directly related to the patients immediate needs
• To propose any treatment not specifically authorized by existing Guidelines but within the provider’s
NM scope of practice
•

In case of COMMUNICATION FAILURE (cannot reach MCEP by radio or phone):
• Continue following appropriate guidelines within your scope of practice
• Continue attempts to contact MCEP, as patient condition permits

•

If patient’s condition DOES NOT PERMIT continued attempts to contact MCEP:
• Consider providing treatment marked “MCEP” in appropriate Guidelines
• Consider providing treatments not authorized by existing Guidelines
• All “unauthorized” treatments must be clearly announced as such and justified at ED turnover and in
written report
• 100% of “unauthorized” treatments will be reviewed by the provider’s medical director or QI officer
within 24 hours

•

Consider contacting EMS CONSORTIUM PHYSICIAN if any of the following apply or arise:
• Complicated examples of MCEP criteria above, where EMS physician perspective may be preferred

•

Consider requesting EMS CONSORTIUM PHYSICIAN SCENE RESPONSE if any of the following apply
or arise:
• Multiple patient/mass casualty incidents
• Projected extended scene time AND need for physician skills/tools, such as:
• Rapid sequence intubation
• Complicated cardiac arrest case
• Unstable patient with severely entrapped extremity
• Complicated high risk patient refusal
• Any addition situation, as determined by field provider and on-call EMS Consortium Physician

UNM EMS Consortium
(through Albuquerque Base)
505-449-5710
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MISCELLANOUS

REFUSAL GUIDELINES

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
As emergency service providers we should respond to all calls with the intention of providing appropriate prehospital patient care. At no time should we try to talk the patient out of going to the hospital. Whatever their
decision, it must be theirs alone. If the patient asks you whether he/she really needs to go to the hospital, it is
recommended that you tell them, “We can’t make that determination. If you would like to go to the emergency
room to be seen by a doctor, we will provide transportation for you to the hospital of your choice, if available”.
Certain criteria must be met before a patient may sign a refusal of treatment and/or transport:
Age Criteria:
• Adult- 18 years of age or older
• Emancipated Minor- 16 years of age and married, a minor in the military, or court order divorcing minor from
the parents
Patient Assessment Criteria:
• Patient must be alert and able to maintain coherent thought and speech
• Patient must be oriented and able to reference Time/Date/Place/Person/Situation
• Patient judgment must not be clouded with alcohol or drug use
• Patient must not have evidence of suicidal tendencies and must not have evidence that they are a danger to
themselves or others
• Patient must not exhibit evidence of bizarre or psychotic thought/behavior
• Patient vital signs must be within normal limits
• Patient must have a neurologic exam including coordination and gait that is normal or consistent with their
past medical history
• Patient must not have evidence of life or limb threatening injury or illness
If above criteria are met and the patient refuses treatment or transport, they must demonstrate an understanding
of their medical situation and the risks associated with refusal.
If the patient meets the above criteria and refuses treatment and/or transport, have the patient sign the refusal
portion of the run report.
If the patient does not meet the above criteria, attempt to persuade the patient of the need for treatment/transport.
If the patient continues to refuse, consider transporting the patient involuntarily. NM State Statutes Amended
1978 Chapter 24-10B-9.1 Emergency Transportation states that “Any person may be transported to an
appropriate health care facility by an emergency medical technician, under medical direction, when the
emergency medical technician makes a good faith judgment that the person is incapable of making an informed
decision about his own safety or need for medical attention and is reasonably likely to suffer disability or death
without the medical intervention available at such a facility”.
Consider contacting the EMS Consortium for complicated and high risk refusals (syncope, cardiac, ALTE, psych,
substance abuse, pediatrics, etc).
If MCEP orders (including transport refusal orders) are needed, providers should contact the hospital to which the
patient will/would be transported, excluding circumstances when it is appropriate to contact an EMS Consortium
physician for orders. If providers are unable to contact an MCEP at the intended facility, attempt to contact an
MCEP within the same hospital system.
First Responders must contact MCEP for all patient refusals.
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MISCELLANEOUS

RESTRAINT

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
INDICATIONS
The patient is significantly impaired (intoxication, medical illness, injury, psychiatric condition, etc) and will lack
the capacity to make an informed decision regarding their own care
AND/OR the patient exhibits violent, combative, or uncooperative behavior which does not respond to verbal deescalation
The application of restraints must be done out of the necessity to ensure patient or provider safety or to facilitate
patient assessment and treatment
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None when patient or provider safety is in jeopardy
PROCEDURE
1. Request law enforcement at the earliest opportunity
2. Ensure the presence of sufficient personnel to safely apply restraints
3. Attempt less restrictive measures to control before restraining (i.e. verbal de-escalation)
4. Explain to the patient and family why restraints are necessary
5. Use the minimal amount of restraints necessary to control the patient and still ensure provider safety during
transport
6. Watch for possible asphyxia
7. Apply restraints in a humane manner, affording the patient as much dignity as possible. Utilize only
appropriate restraint devices (see below).
8. Appropriate restraint techniques:
Chemical Sedation (See Sedation Procedure and Guideline)
Soft patient restraints to gurney
Spit hood (system approved full visibility hood when patient is spitting)
Soft gauze
Blankets and sheets
Other system approved commercially available devices
Handcuffs may be used in accordance with handcuff policy of transporting agency (NEVER
HANDCUFF PATIENT TO GURNEY)
9. Maintain the patient in the supine or lateral recumbent position (***”prone” or “hobble” restraint position is
NOT appropriate for EMS)
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Continuously monitor the airway, breathing, circulatory status, neurovascular function in restrained limbs, and
the need for continued restraint
• A paramedic or at least one other EMT will attend restrained patient at all times
• Chemical sedation should be reserved for those patients who remain violently agitated, despite verbal deescalation attempts and physical restraint, and in the judgment of the paramedic, poses a continued risk to
themselves and/or to the EMS provider
• Chemical restraint is a measure to be employed as a last resort and should only be used after all other
measures have been exhausted
• Midazolam should never be administered as a “convenience” measure
• Although many patients remain uncooperative and verbally abusive after physical restraint, most of the
patients usually DO NOT necessarily require mandatory chemical sedation
• If you are in doubt as to whether or not chemical restraint is indicated, contact MCEP
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MISCELLANEOUS

SEDATION

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
Paramedic
INDICATIONS
Procedures which may be painful to patient (cardioversion, pacing, dislocation reduction, etc)
Patients who remain violently agitated, despite verbal de-escalation attempts and physical restraint, and in the
judgment of the paramedic, pose a continued risk to themselves and/or EMS providers
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Administration to patient prior to attempts at less invasive means of behavioral control
Allergy to benzodiazepine
SBP < 90 mmHg
Unable to maintain airway, or anticipation that airway control would be very difficult (e.g. significant facial or
airway trauma)
PROCEDURE
1. Obtain a set of vital signs
2. Administer sedation per Midazolam Drug Formulary
Adults:
2.5-5 mg IV/IO q 5 min as needed
5-10 mg IM/IN. May repeat once in 10 min if needed
Pediatrics: 0.1 mg/kg IV/IO q 5 min as needed
0.2 mg/kg IM/IN, may repeat once in 10 min if needed
4. Mandatory post medication procedures:
Obtain and record vital signs every 5 minutes
Continuously monitor HR, O2 sats, and waveform capnography (if available)
Be prepared to manage the airway
Be prepared to mange drops in blood pressure
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
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MISCELLANEOUS

TRANSPORT GUIDELINES

LEVEL OF AUTHORIZATION
FR, Basic, Intermediate & Paramedic
All 911 patients will be transported by a 911 system provider, excluding MCI events when other ambulance
services may be utilized as additional transport resources.
Patients will be transported to the hospital of their choice, unless Guideline or hospital status dictates otherwise.
Every effort will be made to keep patients within their preferred hospital system. If a patient does not have a
hospital preference, she/he should be transported to the closest appropriate facility.
GUIDELINES FOR TRANSPORT OF MINORS
•
For minors to make a decision regarding healthcare, they must be emancipated. They must be 16 years of
age and married, divorced, active military, or legally declared emancipated in a court of law
•
Pregnancy in and of itself does not emancipate a minor
•
When in doubt, use EMS Act, Section 24-10B-9.1, to transport the patient involuntarily, against their will. Err
on the side of transport versus cancellation
•
When in doubt, contact an MCEP.
•
When a minor over the age of 16 is evaluated and is uninjured and refusing further care, the patient can sign
the liability release as an acknowledgement of evaluation and refusal, but this does not absolve the agencies
of liability. The minor must be left in a safe environment. Utilize law enforcement and MCEP as necessary.
•
In certain circumstances, young minors may be left in the care of others who have been left in charge of the
minor. Specific caretakers (loco parentis) including a non-minor sibling or other non-guardian family member,
a school bus driver or adult group leader (church, scouts, etc) may take responsibility if they have assumed
responsibility for the child and signed the liability release.
•
An emancipated minor can make decisions for her minor child .There is no law that allows a minor mother to
or prohibits a minor mother from making decisions for her minor child. Therefore, if the minor mother is not
making a decision in the best interest of the child, this would be an area to utilize the EMS Act noted above,
an MCEP, or law enforcement if necessary.
•
An exception is children 14-18 years of age who have been sexually assaulted. These patients can consent
for treatment and can request parents not be contacted.
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MISCELLANEOUS

INERAGENCY GUIDELINES

Introduction: Emergency Medical Services in Valencia County is provided by several agencies that must interact
cooperatively within a two-tiered EMS system. In order to achieve the goal of Quality Patient Care, it is critical that
interactions between the services be predictable and consistently professional. The following guidelines have
been developed jointly by Valencia County and EMS Transport personnel, in order to facilitate optimal patient
care, transfer and scene flow, and so that all field providers can approach scenes with the same expectations and
cooperation.
1. The first arriving unit will relay information on scene safety, scene access, equipment needs, and staging, as
appropriate, to subsequent arriving units utilizing the county radio system or relay through respective
communication centers.
2. The ALS transport provider will bring in their stretcher when immediate patient transport is deemed
necessary. It is optimal to bring in the stretcher upon arriving on scene on all calls. Good judgment should be
used at all times.
3. The first on scene paramedic (lead paramedic) will assume charge of and direct patient care. At times based
on staffing, if no paramedic is on a call, the lead role will be assumed by the highest-level EMS provider. All
subsequent pre-hospital providers will take direction from that person.
•
If a BLS provider is first on scene, the primary provider will brief the first arriving paramedic on patient
condition and transfer patient care responsibilities to the lead paramedic. BLS personnel will continue
to assist in patient care under the direction of the lead paramedic.
•
If a BLS provider is second on scene, they will report to the lead paramedic for a brief verbal report as
well as direction and instructions.
4. The lead agency (agency first on scene) is responsible for initially directing patient assessment and care.
This includes:
•
Obtaining consent for treatment and transport.
•
County providers should obtain a signed and fully documented liability release on any patient who
refuses treatment/transport and meets refusal criteria in accordance with the Valencia County EMS
Protocols and guidelines or the TRANSPORT SERVICE will obtain a refusal per their policies and
procedures.
5. Once the lead paramedic is on scene, the second arriving paramedic will approach the lead paramedic and
offer assistance. As soon as it is clinically practical, the lead paramedic will give a brief verbal report to
subsequent arriving EMS units.
6. The first arriving unit will bring in appropriate equipment upon their arrival. If ambulance and rescue
personnel arrive simultaneously, then the rescue personnel will assist ambulance personnel with equipment
and stretcher. (If deemed necessary).
7. In the event the ALS transport provider and rescue personnel arrive on scene simultaneously, the transport
service will take responsibility of directing patient care. Providers will work cooperatively and in a professional
manner to ensure high quality patient care. If a disagreement regarding patient care occurs in this context,
MCEP guidance will be sought.
8. The first arriving EMS providers will begin to assess the patient, (history and physical) and gather other
pertinent information. Other arriving personnel will approach the first EMS provider to obtain patient report.
(See #3) It is inappropriate for subsequent arriving providers to go directly to the patient and repeat questions
that have been asked if this could put the patient at risk. Although the first arriving provider is in charge of
patient care, please remember that this is a team concept and any disagreements will be approached from
that standpoint, or deferred to an MCEP.
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MISCELLANEOUS INERAGENCYGUIDELINES(CONT’D)
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

All agencies will assist each other in every possible way (i.e. moving/gathering of equipment and stretcher);
however, due to risk management considerations, any time there is a patient on a stretcher, employees from
that agency must perform operation of the stretcher at the head and the foot. Other personnel on scene will
be utilized to help lift in the interest of patient safety and comfort.
The ALS transport provider assumes responsibility of patient care after receiving a complete patient turnover
report. In critical life threatening situations, when a county paramedic is on scene, the transfer of patient care
responsibility will automatically happen once the patient is loaded into the back of the ambulance. If an EMTB or EMT-I is on scene and life threats have been identified, there will be times patient care will be
relinquished on scene after a complete report is given. Although the ALS transport provider is in charge of
patient care at this point, please remember this is a team concept and any disagreements will be approached
from that standpoint, or deferred to an MCEP. While awaiting MCEP advice, the ALS transport provider will
continue to direct patient care. Disagreements will not delay transport. Again, patient care will remain a
cooperative effort.
Overall scene control is the role of the rescue provider. At the point of patient care turnover; primary scene
control remains the role of the rescue providers. In the event that a Medical Helicopter has been dispatched,
it is the role of the on scene providers that requested the response to cancel the helicopter.
Upon transfer of patient care, an appropriate patient turnover report must be given and accepted in a
professional manner by both services involved. Once patient care is transferred, a confirmatory patient
assessment by the transport paramedic is both appropriate and necessary. However, as a routine, such
assessments should not delay transport, and should be done en route if possible.
If a patient has been loaded into the ambulance prior to the fire/rescue unit arrival (BLS or ALS), it is
appropriate for the arriving personnel to inquire if they can be of any assistance. If the ALS transport provider
deems assistance unnecessary, the fire department unit may cancel at their discretion. Transport will not be
delayed in order for BLS or ALS reassessment, information gathering and/or report writing if the patient is
loaded and ready for transport.
If in the judgment of the transport provider the patient requires additional support, other agency personnel
may accompany the patient to the hospital in the transporting unit.
The ALS transport provider will accept cancellations from all fire/rescue agencies. The ALS transport
provider may cancel fire/rescue units after evaluation shows further assistance is unwarranted. It is
appropriate for on scene agencies to downgrade responding units when emergency response is not
medically necessary.

The Valencia County EMS system follows the Incident Command System structure. Be familiar with the ICS and
be able to execute it when called for. A good example of this would be any scene where hazards such as fire,
fluids, power lines, etc. exist. In these situations, the incident commander is in charge of all personnel to ensure
that only properly protected and/or trained responders will be in the “hot” zones. Fire Department IC will direct all
responding EMS personnel to an appropriate staging area for duty assignments.
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DRUG FORMULARY

189

Drug Formulary Introduction
These formularies are intended to provide the EMS provider with information and drug
dosages for each drug within their scope. They are NOT intended as a substitute for
Guidelines; providers are still expected to maintain a complete working knowledge of
Guidelines, and reference as needed.
The following may be considered for all Guidelines:
• Providers may reference a color-coded length-based pediatric tape as a substitute for
pediatric doses when needed. These tapes include Broselow, PediaTape, Pedi-Wheel,
HandTevy, etc)
• Hypersensitivity or allergies to the medication in question are a contraindication to
medication administration.
• Guidelines are cross-listed in each drug formulary for which they are applicable.
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Acetaminophen (Tylenol)
Scope

EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Antipyretic, Analgesic.

Action

Elevates pain threshold and readjusts hypothalamic temperature-regulatory center.

Indications

Febrile seizure
Fever in pediatric patients during long transports.

Contraindications
Hepatic failure or impairment
Liver failure or disease
Known or suspected frequent alcohol use
Dosage

Pediatric:

10-15mg/kg PO every 4-6 hours, max dose 1,000mg.
Do not exceed 4,000mg/24 hours.

NOTES
May Follow manufacturers recommendation on bottle.
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Acetylsalicylic Acid (ASA, Aspirin)
Scope

First Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Anti-inflammatory, analgesic, antipyretic, anticoagulant

Action

Inhibits prostaglandin synthesis for anti-inflammatory and anti-pyretic (fever) effect.
Inhibits platelet aggregation and reduces chances of complete coronary artery
blockage in an AMI, therefore reducing the death of heart muscle.

Indications

Chest pain suggestive of acute myocardial infarction.

Contraindications
Allergy to Aspirin or other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (Motrin, Ibuprofen).
Pediatrics
Active, uncontrolled bleeding.
NOTE: Many people are told not to take aspirin because it upsets their stomach or
they have a history of GI bleeding (e.g., ulcers). In the setting of cardiac chest pain
this is NOT a contraindication – give them Aspirin.
Side Effects

Stomach irritation and/or nausea.
Tinnitus (ringing in the ears) in an overdose situation.
Bleeding with chronic use.

Dosage

Adults:
aspirin,

162-324 mg PO single dose; instruct the patient to chew the
then swallow.

Pediatric:

Should not be given to pediatric patients.

NOTES
• Aspirin is the MOST important drug to give during an acute myocardial infarction (MI).
• The sooner Aspirin is given to a patient having an acute MI, the less potential for damage to the
patient’s heart.
• If the patient takes a baby Aspirin daily, still administer the full dose of 324 mg.
• If patient has a history of a bleeding disorder or is on anticoagulants (i.e. Coumadin, Warfarin,
Lovenox, Pradaxa), contact MCEP before administering Aspirin. If in communication failure, give
Aspirin.
• An acute Aspirin overdose is potentially lethal. Signs and symptoms may include tinnitus, vomiting,
rapid respirations, high fever, seizure, hypoglycemia, or altered mental status.
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Adenosine (Adenocard)
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

Antidysrhythmic, endogenous nucleoside

Action

Slows AV nodal conduction time—interrupts supra-ventricular tachycardias.

Indications

Narrow paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (PSVT)

Contraindications
High degree AV block and sick sinus syndrome, unless a pacemaker is present
Wide complex tachycardia
Patients with Wolff-Parkinson-White Syndrome or a delta wave on ECG
Patients on Tegratol (carbamazeine), Persantine (Dipyridamol), heart transplant
patients.
Side Effects

Common: flushing, dyspnea, chest pressure, nausea, headache, sense of doom,
transient asystole
Severe: Bradycardia, complete heart block, arrhythmia

Dosage

Adults:

6mg rapid IV push followed with a 20cc flush, THEN,
12 mg rapid IV push followed with a 20cc flush, THEN,
12 mg rapid IV push followed with a 20 cc flush.

Pediatric:

Initial 0.1 mg/kg rapid IV/IO. Repeat in 2-3 minutes if no change.
Second and third dose at 0.2 mg/kg rapid IV/IO.

NOTES
• Use on patients with asthma may induce bronchospasm.
• Transient dysrhythmias, such as periods of asystole, are common and self-limiting, requiring no
treatment unless they persist.
• Must be given in the IV port most proximal to the patient.
• Do not administer adenosine to patients with a history of WPW or with atrial fibrillation/flutter.
• Ensure cardiac monitor is printing and recording before, during, and after adenosine administration
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Albuterol (Proventil, Ventolin)
Scope

First Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Sympathomimetic B2 selective adrenergic bronchodilator.

Actions

Relaxes bronchial smooth muscle, causing bronchodilation.

Indications

Bronchospasm (Asthma, COPD, emphysema, chronic bronchitis)
Smoke/toxic inhalation
Known or suspected hyperkalemia

Contraindications
Relatively contraindicated in active heart disease, tachycardia, severe hypertension or
within 6 weeks of a known MI.
Side Effects

Palpitations, tremor, and anxiety (uncommon when taken in recommended doses).

Dosage

Adult/Pediatrics:

5.0mg in 3 mL of sterile NS given as nebulized inhalation therapy
over 5-15 minutes, may be repeated as necessary.

Hyperkalemia (adult only): 20 mg nebulized
NOTES
• Most side effects are dosage related.
• Oxygen saturations may initially decrease when you start medication administration, as albuterol
may decrease arterial oxygen tension acutely by causing bronchodilation in areas of lung with poor
blood perfusion.
• Assess respiratory effort, distress level, breath sounds, and vitals before and after administration.
• Albuterol and ipratropium solutions can be mixed in a single nebulized treatment.
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Amiodarone (Cordarone)
Scope

Paramedic

Class

Anti-dysrhythmic.

Action

Increases the threshold for ventricular fibrillation.

Indications

Pulseless VF/VT refractory to initial electrical therapy.
Sustained unstable VT refractory to cardioversion.
Stable VT with pulses but very uncomfortable.
Unstable Atrial fibrillation w/ RVR refractory to cardioversion- Contact MCEP
Stable Atrial fibrillation w/ RVR but very uncomfortable- Contact MCEP

Contraindications
None, when indicated.
Congestive heart failure.
Side Effects

Hypotension, rhythm disturbances, bradycardia, CHF, cardiac arrest, shock,
respiratory depression, rash, anaphylaxis, vomiting.
Can enhance bradycardia and hypotension when given with other beta-blockers or
calcium channel blockers.

Dosage

Adult:

Pulseless VT/VF: 300 mg initial bolus IV/IO after epinephrine.
May re-bolus with 150 mg once.
Dysrhythmias with a pulse: 150 mg over 10 minutes. May rebolus every 10 minutes as needed up to a maximum dose of 15
mg/kg/day.
Maintenance infusion: 1.0 mg/minute over first 6 hours, 0.5
mg/min over 18 hours. Maximum dose is 2.2 g in 24 hours.

Pediatric:

Pulseless VT/VF: 5 mg/kg IV/IO, may re-bolus every 3-5 minutes
to a maximum of 15 mg/kg/24 hours
Dysrhythmias with a pulse: 5 mg/kg IV/IO over 20-60 minutes.
May repeat twice, up to 15 mg/kg/24 hours; maximum single
dose 300 mg.

*** MCEP consultation advised prior to administration in pediatrics ***
NOTES
• Must be drawn up slowly to avoid “bubbles”; do not shake the ampule for the same reason.
• May be given concurrently with epinephrine in the pulseless patient.
• Hypotension and bradycardia can occur in patients with a pulse.
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Anti-Emetic Agents- Promethazine (Phenergan)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Anti-emetic

Indications

Treatment and prevention of nausea and vomiting.

Contraindications
Comatose patients
CNS depression due to drugs
Children <2 years old, or critically ill or dehydrated
Lactation
Side Effects

Irritation, anxiety, muscle spasms, prolonged QT

Dosage

Adult:

12.5-25 mg PO, IM, IV/IO, or Rectal, every 4 hours as needed.

Pediatric > 2 years: 0.25-0.5 mg/kg PO, IM, or Rectal every 4 hours as needed.
(Use should be limited to prolonged vomiting of unknown etiology
in children).
NOTES
• This is a second-line choice for the treatment of nausea and vomiting. Consider using Zofran as a
first-line drug.
• Use caution in geriatric or debilitated patients; consider using lower doses.
• Be prepared to treat dystonic reactions (as presenting with muscle spasms) with Diphenhydramine
(Benadryl).
• Use cautiously in patients with hypertension, epilepsy, sleep apnea, cardiovascular disease,
impairment of the liver, and pregnancy.
• May cause marked drowsiness.
• Do not use in patients with known Long QT Syndrome
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Anti-Emetic Agents- Ondansetron (Zofran)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate and Paramedic.

Class

Antiemetic, Selective serotonin blocking agent

Action

Treats and prevents nausea and vomiting.

Indications

Treatment and prevention of nausea and vomiting.

Contraindications
None
Side effects

Headache, dry mouth, prolonged QTc

Dosage

Adult/Pediatrics:

10-20 kg:
20-40 kg:
>40 kg:

1 mg IV/IM/PO q 30 minutes up to 3x
2 mg IV/IM/PO q 30 minutes up to 3x
4 mg IV/IM/PO or 4 mg ODT q 30 minutes up to 3x

NOTES
• Do not use in patients with known prolonged QT syndrome.
• Can administer IV form of medication PO
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Atropine Sulfate
Scope

EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, Paramedic
*** EMT-Basic & EMT-Intermediate scope for IM injection for treatment of chemical
and/or nerve gas exposure, via auto-injector only***

Class

Anticholinergic (parasympatholytic)

Action

Blocks the receptors of the parasympathetic nervous system (vagal) resulting in:
Increased heart rate causing increased cardiac output.
Decreased smooth muscle activity in stomach, intestine, and bladder causing
decreased sweating, salivation, tears, and mucus secretions.

Indications

Sympathetic sinus bradycardia
Anticholinesterase poisonings- organophosphate, mushrooms (certain types), and
nerve gases

Contraindications
None for emergency use.
Side Effects

Tachycardia, palpitations, hypertension, dry mouth, increased thirst, headache,
nervousness, weakness, dilated pupils, and blurred vision.

Dosage

Bradycardia:
Adult
Pediatric:

0.5mg IV/IO every 3-5 minutes as needed
0.02 mg/kg IV/IO for 1 dose. Minimum of 0.1 mg and maximum of
0.5 mg
* doses less than 0.1 mg may cause paradoxical bradycardia *
Anticholinesterase Poisoning:
Adult:
2.0 mg IV, ET, or IO repeated q. 2-3 min until symptoms abate.
Pediatric:
0.05 mg/kg IV, ET, or IO, repeated q 5-10 min until symptoms
abate.
NOTES
• Available evidence suggests that the routine use of Atropine during asystole is unlikely to have a
therapeutic benefit. Atropine is no longer recommended for use in asystole or PEA.
• May not be effective with high degree AV block (2nd degree type II, 3rd degree)- do not delay pacing.
• Atropine increases the workload and myocardial oxygen consumption of the heart. Beware of
patients who have an ischemic myocardium. Administer supplemental oxygen.
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Calcium Gluconate, Calcium Chloride
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

Electrolyte.

Actions

Cation (Ca++) needed for maintenance of nervous, muscular and skeletal function.
Increases cardiac contractility.

Indications

Used as antidote for calcium channel blocker overdoses
Magnesium sulfate overdoses

Contraindications
Hypercalcemia
Relative in patients taking Digitalis (may worsen arrhythmias).
Side Effects

Tissue necrosis (if calcium chloride extravasates), hypercalcemia, arrhythmias,
syncope, extravasation necrosis, hypotension, bradycardia, hypomagnesemia,
dizziness, nausea.

Dosage

CALCIUM GLUCONATE
Adult:
1 gram SLOW IVP q 10 minutes as needed.
Pediatrics:
20 mg/kg SLOW IVP q 10 minutes as needed.
CALCIUM CHLORIDE
Adult:
3 grams SLOW IVP q 20 minutes as needed.
Pediatrics:
60 mg/kg SLOW IVP q 20 minutes as needed.
*** Rapid injection can cause hypotension, bradycardia, and death ***

Notes
• Monitor ABC’s and ECG during administration.
• IV line should be flushed between Calcium Gluconate and Sodium Bicarbonate administration.
Flush with at least 20-30 mL between administrations.
• Tissue necrosis may result if Calcium Chloride extravasates.
• Predispositions to hyperkalemia include renal failure, excited delirium and over exertion.
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Dexamethasone (Decadron)
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

Steroid.

Action

Anti-inflammatory; immunosuppressant

Indications

Allergic reactions
Reactive airway disease
Croup
Cerebral edema related to cancers and infections

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Elevation of blood sugar.

Dosage

Adult/Pediatrics:

> 20 kg:
10-20 kg:
< 10 kg:

10 mg PO/IV/IM
5 mg PO/IV/IM
Contact MCEP

NOTES
• IV form can be administered PO
• If given IV, push VERY SLOWLY- rapid push may cause transient genital burning
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Dextrose (Oral & Intravenous)
Scope

First Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, Paramedic.
*** First Responder and EMT-Basic scope is for oral glucose preparations only ***

Class

Carbohydrate (sugar), nutrient, short acting osmotic diuretic

Action

Provides sugar which is the principal form of carbohydrate utilized by the body for
energy.
Elevates blood glucose rapidly.

Indications

Symptomatic hypoglycemia (BLG < 70. Neonate BGL < 40)

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Tissue damage at IV/IO site (verify IV/IO is working; dilute drug as instructed below for
pediatric patients).

Dosage

Oral
Adult/Pediatrics:
IV
Adult:

12-25 grams
May be given rectally (PARAMEDIC ONLY)
25 gms D50% or D10% IV/IO push into patent line.
To make D10%, 1:4 mixtures of Dextrose 50% and normal saline

Pediatric (1 month-12 years)
0.5-1.0 g/kg dextrose as D25%
1:1 mixtures of Dextrose 50% and normal saline, administer 2-4
mL/kg of this solution IV/IO
Neonates:

0.5-1.0 g/kg dextrose as D12.5%
1:3 mixture of Dextrose 50% and normal saline, and administer 48 mL/kg of this solution IV/IO

NOTES
• Consider using D10 for all hypoglycemic patients when available.
• Attempt at documenting hypoglycemia via automatic glucometry should be made before
administration.
• Must ensure patent IV line and recheck patency during administration.
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Diphenhydramine (Benadryl)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic

Class

Antihistamine.

Action

Blocks action of histamine, thereby suppressing allergic reactions.
Has mild anti-nausea, sedative, and anticholinergic effects.

Indications

Allergic reactions
Anaphylaxis
Dystonic reaction to phenothiazines
Motion sickness (Paramedic only)
Anti-emetic (Paramedic only)

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Relative: concurrent use of sedative agents may potentiate sedative effects.
Side Effects

Tachycardia, thickening of bronchial secretions, sedation, dry mouth, and a
paradoxical agitation (as opposed to the normal side effect of sedation).

Dosage

Adult:

25-50 mg slow IV/IO/IM/PO q 6 hours

Pediatric:

1 mg/kg slow IV/IO/IM/PO; (maximum dose of 50 mg) q 6 hours

NOTES
• Use half regular dose if elderly or intoxicated.
• Dystonic reactions can occur up to 48 hours after a patient has taken certain medications
(commonly antipsychotic or antiemetic). The reaction often involves twisting of facial or neck
muscles. May have an immediate effect in dystonic reactions.
• No early benefit in allergic reactions.
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Epinephrine
Scope

First Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.
First Responder and EMT-Basic scope for 1:1,000 solution only, by auto injection
device, pre-measured syringe, or 0.3 mL TB syringe for anaphylaxis or status
asthmaticus refractory to other treatments under online medical control or written
medical Guidelines.

Class

Catecholamine, Sympathomimetic.

Indications

Anaphylaxis, severe bronchospasm.
Cardiac arrest.
Symptomatic bradycardia, shock-(anaphylactic, cardiogenic, septic)

Contraindications
None when indicated.
Side Effects

Tachycardia, palpitations, hypertension, headache, anxiety.

Dosage

Cardiac Arrest (ILS/ALS only) :
Adult:
1 mg 1:10,000 every 3-5 minutes IV/IO preferred
Pediatric:
0.01 mg/kg 1:10,000 every 3-5 minutes.
Adult/Pediatric:
Post-Resuscitation Drip: 0.5-1 mcg/kg/minute
Bradycardia/Shock (titrate to SBP ~90 mmHg) (ALS only):
Adult/Pediatric:
Mini-Bolus:
Take 0.1 mg and dilute with 9 mL of saline (empty 9 mL from 10
mL amp of 1:10,000 and replace with saline). This creates a
solution with 10 mcg/mL. Administer 0.5 to 1 mL slow IVP q 1-3
minutes as needed. Roughly equivalent to 5-10 mcg/min infusion.
Drip:
2-10 mcg/minute
Bronchospasm/Anaphylaxis:
Adult:
BLS/ILS: 0.3 mg 1:1,000 IM using a 0.3 mL syringe or prefilled device.
ALS: 0.3-0.5 mg 1:1,000 IM for moderate, for severe, treat as
shock and administer mini-bolus
Pediatric:
BLS: 0.15 mg IM via auto-injector
ILS: 0.3 mg IM
ALS: 0.01 mg/kg 1:1,000 IM to a maximum dose of 0.3
mg/dose

Pediatric Croup (ALS only): 3mg (3 mL) in 3mL NS via SVN
NOTES:
• When used for allergic reactions, increased cardiac workload can precipitate angina and/or AMI in
susceptible individuals.
• EMT-Intermediates and Paramedics are not required to use a pre-filled syringe or 0.3 cc syringe.
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Fentanyl (Sublimaze)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic
*** EMT-Intermediate with approval of online medical control ***

Class

Narcotic analgesic/synthetic opioid agonist

Action

Analgesic with short duration of action. Minimal histamine release with minimal
hemodynamic compromise and minimal nausea/vomiting

Peak Effect

IV/IO/IN: 5 min
IM: 10-12 min

Indications

Analgesia for patients with moderate to severe pain.
Procedural sedation (Paramedic only)
Anesthesia (Paramedic only)

Contraindications
Altered mental status
Sympathetic-dependent patients
Side Effects

Respiratory depression, bradycardia, hypotension, nausea and vomiting.

Dose

Adult:

25-100 mcg IV/IO/IM q 5 min as needed
100 mcg IN q 5 min as needed

Pediatric

0.5 -1 mcg/kg IV/IO/IM q 5 min as needed
1.5 mcg/kg IN q 5 min as needed

NOTES
• Use caution in geriatric or debilitated patients (use lower doses), diabetics, patients with pulmonary
or hepatic disease, head trauma, increased ICP, undiagnosed abdominal pain, and cardiac disease.
• Contact MCEP if the patient requires more than the maximum allowable dose
• If available, consider waveform capnography monitoring for patients receiving narcotics.
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Glucagon
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Pancreatic islet hormone.
Hyperglycemic agent.

Action

Increases blood glucose levels through release of glycogen stores from the liver.
Counteracts the action of insulin.

Indications

Documented symptomatic hypoglycemia (BGL <60) when an IV/IO cannot be started.
Suspected beta blocker overdose with serious signs and symptoms (bradycardia,
hypotension, altered mental status)

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Nausea/vomiting.

Dosage

Hypoglycemia:
Adult:
Pediatric:

0.5-1 mg IM, may repeat in 10-20 minutes if no response.
0.1 mg/kg IM, may repeat in 10-20 minutes if no response.

Beta-Blocker Overdose:
Adult:
3-10 mg IV/IO over 1 minute. May be followed by an infusion of 25 mg/hour
Pediatric:
0.1 mg/kg IV/IO over 1 minute, repeat in 5 minutes if needed
NOTES
• Glucagon is supplied in a powder and must be reconstituted with sterile water or saline. 1 mL of
normal saline for each 1 mg of powder, shake well.
• A patient who has had prolonged hypoglycemia is less likely to have a response to glucagon
because they will have already utilized all of their glycogen stores
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Hydroxycobalamin
Scope

Intermediate, Paramedic

Indications

Treatment of cyanide poisoning

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Rare anaphylactic reactions

Dosage

Adult:
Pediatrics:

5 grams IV/IO over 30 minutes
70 mg/kg IV/IO over 30 minutes

NOTES
• Be prepared for transient hypertension
• Signs and symptoms of cyanide poisoning include:
Reddish discoloration of skin and mucous membranes
Syncope
Flushed, diaphoretic skin
Anxiety, excitement
Headache
Drowsiness
Tachypnea, dyspnea
Tachycardia
Cardiac arrhythmias
Respiratory distress, respiratory arrest
Unresponsiveness
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Ipratropium (Atrovent, DuoNeb)
Scope

EMT-Basic, EMT- Intermediate, & Paramedic.

Class

Anticholinergic.
Parasympatholytic.

Action

Inhalation aerosol bronchodilator.

Indications

Bronchospasm
COPD
Smoke/Toxic inhalation

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting
Side Effects

Dizziness, headache

Dosage

Adult/Pediatrics:

0.5 mg combined with 5 mg of Albuterol. Repeat as needed up to
3 doses.

NOTES
• Vital signs must be monitored during therapy.
• Caution should be used when administering it to elderly patients and those with cardiovascular
disease or hypertension.
• Ipratropium and albuterol solutions can be mixed in a single nebulized treatment.
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Levophed(Norepinephrine)
Scope

Paramedic

Class

Sympathomimetic

Action
Indications
1. Second ‐ line vasopressor for cardiogenic shock during inter‐facility transports.
2. Forms of shock with low or normal peripheral vascular resistance (e.g., spinal shock,
sepsis).
Contraindications
1.Hypovolemia (relative)
2. Vascular thrombosis, unless no alternative
3. Hypoxia or hypercapnia
Interactions
1. Cyclopropane or halothane anesthesia, cardiac glycosides, doxapram and cocaine may
increase myocardial irritability.
2. MAO inhibitors, methyldopa, doxapram, and tricyclic antidepressant may produce severe
hypertension.
3. Alpha‐adrenergic blockers may negate effects.
4. Beta‐adrenergic blockers may exaggerate hypertension, and block cardiac simulation.
5. Ergot alkaloids or oxytocin may result in enhanced vasoconstriction.
Dosage1. Adult: IV infusion ONLY – mix 4mg in 250cc NS, start 4mcg/min and increase by 2mcg/min q 5min to
a max dose of 10mcg/min or desired pressure.
2. Pediatric:
NOTES
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Lidocaine HCl (Xylocaine)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate, Paramedic.
EMT-Intermediate may administer Lidocaine 2% into intraosseous space on pain
responsive patients prior to receiving itraosseous fluids or medications.

Class

Antidysrhythmic, local anesthetic.

Action

Produces local anesthesia by reducing sodium permeability of sensory nerves, which
blocks impulse generation and conduction.

Indications

Cardiac arrest from VF/VT (second-line choice to amiodarone)
Sustained ventricular tachycardia
Pain control at intraosseous injection site.

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Dysrhythmias, rash, anaphylaxis.

Dosage

Cardiac Arrest from VT/VF, VT with a Pulse: (Paramedic only)
Adult:
1-1.5 mg/kg IV/IO. If VT persists, 0.5-0.75 mg/kg q 3-5 minutes,
up to 3.0 mg/kg total. Start lidocaine infusion if VT converts.
Maintenance Infusion: 1-4 mg/minute (30-50 mcg/kg/minutes)
Pediatric:

Contact MCEP

Pain Control at IO Site:
Adult/Pediatrics:
0.5 mg/kg IO. May repeat once in 5 minutes if
needed.
NOTES
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Magnesium Sulfate
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

CNS depressant.
Anticonvulsant.
Electrolyte.
Antidysrhythmic.
Smooth muscle relaxant.

Indications

Pre-eclampsia/Eclampsia
Torsades de Pointes
To control contractions in pre-term labor. (Contact MCEP)
Refractory bronchospasm.

Contraindications
Heart block, severe renal disease, hypermagnesemia, hypocalcemia
Side Effects

CV:
CNS:
RESP:
INTEG:

Hypotension, circulatory collapse, reduced heart rate.
Depression, flushing, drowsiness, hypothermia.
Depression, failure.
Feeling of warmth, sweating.

Dosage

Pre-term labor:
Pre-eclampsia/Eclampsia:
Bronchospasm:
Torsades de Pointes:

2 gm IV over 10 minutes (per MCEP)
4 gm slow IVP or IO followed by maintenance
infusion of 2 gm per hour
2 gm slow IVP or IO, or IV/IO infusion over 10 min
with pulse: 2 gm IV/IO over 10 minutes
without pulse: 2 gm IV/IO push

*** Contact MCEP for all pediatric patients ***
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Methylprednisolone (Solu-Medrol)
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Steroid

Action

Anti-inflammatory; immunosuppressant

Indications

Allergic reactions
Reactive airway disease
Croup

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects
Dosage

Adult:
Pediatric:

125 mg IV q 6 hours
1 mg/kg IV q 6 hours

NOTES
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Midazolam (Versed)
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

Benzodiazepine.
Sedative/hypnotic.
Anticonvulsant.
Muscle relaxant.

Action

Suppresses the spread of seizure activity through the brain.
Depresses level of consciousness.
Causes amnesia.

Peak Effect

IV 3-5 minutes

Indications

Active seizures.
Procedural sedation
Control of severe anxiety interfering with critical treatments
Sedation of intubated patients
Treatment of alcohol withdrawal
Chemical restraint
Muscle spasms

Contraindications
None, if actively experiencing seizures.
Hypotension.
Respiratory depression.
Side Effects

Respiratory depression (increased in elderly, COPD, or other CNS depressants on
board).
Hypotension.
Altered mental status.

Form

Vial: 10mg in 2ml.

Dosage

Seizures, Chemical Restraint, Sedation of Intubated Patients, Procedural Sedation,
Alcohol Withdrawal:
Adult:
2.5-5 mg IV/IO q 5 minutes as needed
5-10 mg IM/IN. May repeat once in 10 min if needed.
Pediatrics:
0.1 mg/kg IV/IO every 5 minutes as needed
0.2 mg/kg IM/IN, may repeat once in 10 min if needed.
Anxiety, Muscle Spasms:
Adult:
0.5-2 mg IV/IM/IN q 5 minutes as needed
Pediatrics:
0.1 mg/kg once

Notes
• All patients should be on oxygen if possible.
• Support respirations as needed.
• Monitor mental status, blood pressure, respirations, and oxygen saturation closely.
• Use with extreme caution if also giving narcotics
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Morphine
Scope

EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.
EMT-Intermediate with approval of online medical control

Class

Opiate analgesic.

Action

Acts on specific receptors in the brain to relieve pain, depress mental status, and
depress respiratory drive.
Peripheral vasodilation causing decreased venous return to the heart, decreased
systemic vascular resistance, and hypotension. All decrease oxygen demand of the
heart.

Peak Effect

IV: 15 min
IM: 30-60 min.

Indications

Analgesia for patients with moderate to severe pain

Contraindications
Patients in whom respiratory depression or histamine release should be avoided
(asthma/COPD).
Patients in whom CNS (mental status) depression should be avoided (head injury).
Hypotension
Side Effects

Hypotension, flushing, sedation, dizziness, respiratory depression, nausea, vomiting.

Dosage

Adults:

2-10 mg IV/IO/IM q 10 min as needed

Pediatric:

0.05 mg/kg IV/IO/IM q 10 min to max of 0.2 mg/kg (4 doses)

NOTES
• Pain medication should not be given to patients with hypotension, respiratory depression, or
significantly altered mental status.
• If hypotension, respiratory depression, or significant mental status change occurs after pain
medication is started, perform appropriate supportive care, stop the medication, and do not restart.
• Use lower incremental dosing in the elderly
• Contact MCEP if the patient requires more than the maximum allowable dose.
• If available, consider waveform capnography monitoring for all patients receiving narcotics.
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Naloxone (Narcan)
Scope

FR, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate & Paramedic.

Class

Narcotic Antagonist.

Action

Competes with narcotics for opiate receptor sites in the brain that affect pain and
breathing, thereby reversing the respiratory depressant effects of narcotic drugs.

Indications

Suspected narcotic intoxication with altered mental status AND apnea or slow shallow
breathing. Unconscious/Unknown and altered mental status of unknown etiology

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects

Acute withdrawal syndrome in patients addicted to opiates (pain, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, hypertension, tachycardia, tremors).

Dosage

Adult/Pediatrics:

0.1-2.0 mg IV/IO/IM/SQ q 2 minutes as needed.
2 mg IN q 5 minutes as needed.

NOTES
• Naloxone has no side effects in the absence of narcotics. It is remarkably safe, so do not hesitate
to use if indicated.
• Some agents (e.g. Darvon, Fentanyl) may require higher than usual doses for reversal.
• Use very small doses when patient is suspected to have chronic opiate dependence or abuse
• Naloxone can precipitate acute withdrawal; patients may become combative, agitated, or
experience nausea, vomiting, or severe pain
• FR may provide Intra-Nasal Naloxone per protocol, They may use patient’s own medication IM or
Intranasal.
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Nitroglycerin
Scope

EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate and Paramedic.
EMT-Basic scope can use patients own medication and with online medical control
only.
EMT-Intermediate scope must have IV access established prior to administration or
approval of online medical control if IV/IO access is unavailable.

Class

Vasodilator.

Action

Increases cardiac output primarily by decreasing preload, but also decreases
afterload and dilates coronary arteries.

Indications

Cardiac chest pain (angina or acute myocardial infarction).
Pulmonary edema from CHF (NOT HAPE or non-cardiogenic).

Contraindications

Hypotension (SBP < 100).
Erectile dysfunction drug use in past 24 hours.
Known or suspected right-sided or posterior AMI

Side Effects

Headache, dizziness, hypotension, tachycardia, flushing, diaphoresis, rash.

Dose

Adult:
Pediatric:

0.4 mg SL/PO. Repeat at 3-5 minutes as needed.
NOT RECOMMENDED. Contact MCEP.

NOTES
• Patient should not chew or swallow sublingual tablets. They are designed to dissolve under the
tongue.
• Recheck blood pressure, vitals, mental status and symptoms 2-3 minutes after each dose.
• Use with caution with patients who have not previously received nitroglycerin.
• Use with MCEP approval only on patients with systolic BP below 100 mmHg.
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Oxygen
Scope

First Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, Paramedic

Indications

Hypoxia

Contraindications
None in the emergency setting.
Side Effects
Dose

Utilize delivery method necessary to maintain pulse oximetry 90-94%. Use as little
oxygen as necessary:
Adult & Pediatric:

Low Flow Nasal Cannula 1-2 L/min
Moderate Flow Nasal Cannula 4-6 L/min
High Flow Non-Rebreather 10-15 L/min

NOTES
• If the patient is not breathing adequately on his/her own, the treatment of choice is assisted
ventilation, not just supplemental oxygen.
• A very small percentage of patients with chronic lung disease lack sensitivity to carbon dioxide
levels and breathe only because of their hypoxic drive. Administration of oxygen may depress their
respiratory drive. DO NOT withhold oxygen in critically ill patients because of this possibility. Be
prepared to assist ventilation if needed.
• Oxygen toxicity (overdose) is not a hazard from acute administration.
• Nasal prongs work equally well on nose and mouth breathers.
• Giving 100% oxygen to all patients is unnecessary. If the patient has 96% oxygen saturation and is
in no acute distress, a NRB is not necessary.
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Oxytocin (Pitocin)
Scope

Paramedic.

Class

Synthetic posterior pituitary hormone.

Action

Stimulates uterine contractions.

Indications

Control of postpartum uterine hemorrhage when other methods fail.

Contraindications
Incomplete delivery (twins and/or placenta).
Side Effects

Anaphylaxis.
Nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain.
Uterine hypertonicity.
Cardiac arrhythmias.
Entrapment of twin or placenta by uterine contraction.

Dosage

Adult:

10 USP units IV in 1 L NS or LR, wide open.
10 USP units IM only if unable to start IV/IO

NOTES
• It is essential to ensure that the placenta has been delivered and there are not twins prior to
administration.
• Attempt uterine fundal massage and allow the baby to breast feed first.
• Monitor vitals every 15 minutes; watch for hypertension and irregular heartbeat.
• Oxytocin is incompatible with other drugs through the same IV tubing. Before giving any other
medications through the IV tubing, the Oxytocin infusion must be stopped, and the line flushed with
NS.
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Sodium Bicarbonate
Scope

Paramedic

Class

Alkalinizing Agent.

Action

Buffers the acids present in the body during and after severe hypoxia or ischemia.
Counteracts cardiac effects of Tricyclic Antidepressants (TCAs).
Alkalinizes urine to enhance elimination of some drugs (TCAs, Aspirin).
Lowers serum potassium

Indications

To correct metabolic acidosis found during prolonged cardiac arrest, after initial
interventions.
May be used as an adjunct in other causes of metabolic acidosis.
Overdoses of tricyclic antidepressants or phenobarbital with wide complex QRS on
ECG
Suspected Hyperkalemia
Crush injuries

Contraindications

None.

Side Effects

Hypoventilation, volume overload, muscle cramps, pain, tetany.

Dosage

Adult:
Pediatrics:

50 mEq IV/IO every 10 minutes as needed.
1 mEq/kg IV/IO up to 50 mEq every 10 minutes as needed to
maintain narrow complexes or per MCEP

NOTES
• This agent is no longer a first-line drug for cardiac arrest as per ACLS algorithms.
• Monitor ABCs during administration.
• Flush IV line before and after administration of any other drugs.
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Drug Formulary- Reference Guide
GENERIC NAME
TRADE NAME

SCOPE

ACETMINOPHEN
Tylenol

EMT-BASIC

INDICATIONS

DOSE

Febrile seizure
Fever

Pediatric: 15 mg/kg PO every 4-6 hours
Do not exceed 4000mg in 24hrs

Chest pain suggestive of
acute myocardial
infarction

324 mg PO single dose

Narrow PSVT

Adult: 6 mg rapid IVP, followed by 20mL flush.
Repeat in 1-2 min of no change. 2nd at 3rd dose at
12 mg.

EMT-I

CONTRAINDICATIONS/
PRECAUTIONS
Contraindication: Liver failure
or disease, known or
suspected frequent alcohol
use

PARAMEDIC

ACETYLSALYCYLIC
ACID
ASA, Aspirin

FR
EMT-BASIC

Contraindication: Active,
uncontrolled bleeding

Should not be given to pediatric patients

EMT0I
PARAMEDIC

ADENOSINE
Adenocard

Pediatric: 0.1 mg/kg rapid IVP. Repeat in 1-2 min if
no change. 2nd and 3rd dose at 0.2 mg/kg rapid IVP.

PARAMEDIC

ALBUTEROL
Ventolin®, Proventil®

FR
EMT-BASIC

EMT-I

Contraindication: WCTs, heart
transplant patients, and high
degree AV blocks.

Bronchospasm (allergic
reaction, asthma,
COPD, bronchitis,
smoke/ toxic inhalation)
Known or suspected
hyperkalemia

Bronchospasm (all ages): 5.0 mg repeated as
necessary.

Relatively contraindicated in
active heart disease, severe
hypertension, or within 6
weeks of a known MI

Hyperkalemia (all ages): 20 mg

PARAMEDIC

AMIODARONE

Pulseless VT/VF

Cordarone

Dysrhythmias with a pulse
(VT, Afib with RVR)

PARAMEDIC

Nausea/Vomiting

ANTI-EMETIC:
PROMETHAZINE
Phenergan

EMT-I

Pulseless VT/VF:
Adult: 300 mg initial bolus, re-bolus once with
150 mg after 3-5 minutes.
Pediatric: 5 mg/kg initial bolus. May rebolus
every 3-5 min to a max of 15 mg/kg/day.

Dysrhythmias with a pulse:
Adult: 150 mg over 10 min. May revolus every 10
min as needed up to max dose of 15 mg/kg/day.
Pediatric: 5 mg/kg over 20-60 minutes. May repeat
twice to max of 15 mg/kg/day.
Maintenance infusion
Adult: 1 mg/minute for 1st 6 hours, then 0.5
mg/minute for 18 hours.
Adult: 12.5-25 mg IV/IO/PO/Rectal (rectal
administration by paramedic only)
Pediatric: 0.25-0.5 mg/kg IV/IO/PO/Rectal (rectal
administration by paramedic only)

PARAMEDIC

ANTI-EMETIC:
ONDANSETRON
Zofran

Nausea/vomiting

Atropine

Anticholinesterase
Poisonings***

EMT-I***

PARAMEDIC

CALCIUM CHLORIDE

PARAMEDIC

Second-line choice for
treatment of
nausea/vomiting. Consider
Zofran or Benadryl first.
Contraindication: None in the
emergencysetting.

10-20 kg: 1 mg IV/IO/IM q 30 min up to 3x
Symptomatic Bradycardia

EMTBASIC***

>40 kg: 4 mg IV/IO/IM/ODT q 30 min up to 3x

Contraindication: comatose
patients, CNS depression,
children <2

20-40 kg: 2 mg IV/IO/IM q 30 min up to 3x

EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

ATROPINE SULFATE

Contraindication:
Cardiogenic shock, 2o or 3o
block, hypotension,
bradycardia

***(EMT-Basic &
Intermediate scope for
treatment of chemical
and/or nerve gas
exposure, via autoinjector only)
Calcium channel blocker
overdoses, magnesium
sulfate overdoses

Bradycardia
Adult: 0.5mg IV/IO q 3-5min as needed Pediatric:
0.02 mg/kg IV/IOfor one dose. Min 0.1 mg, max
0.5 mg.

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

Anticholinesterase Poisoning
(no max total dose)
Adult: 2 mg IV/IO q 2-3 min until symptoms abate
Pediatric: 0.05 mg/kg IV/IO q 5-10 min until
symptoms abate

Adult: 3 grams SLOW IVP q 20 min as needed
Pediatric: 60 mg/kg SLOW IVP q 20 min as
needed

Contraindication: relative in
patients taking Digitalis
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GENERIC NAME
TRADE NAME

SCOPE

INDICATIONS
Calcium channel blocker
overdoses, magnesium
sulfate overdoses

CALCIUM
GLUCONATE

DOSE
Adult: 1 gram SLOW IVP q 10 min as needed
Pediatric: 20 mg/kg SLOW IVP q 10 min as
needed

PARAMEDIC

DEXAMETHASONE
Decadron

PARAMEDIC

DEXTROSE

FR***
EMTBASIC***

EMT-I

Symptomatic
hypoglycemia (BGL < 70
or BGL < 40 in neonates)

***Oral
Adult/Pediatric: 12-25 grams

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

IV/IO
Adult: 25 grams slow IV/IO push into patent line
(may be given rectally- paramedic only)

Extravasation may cause
necrosis.

*** FR and EMT-Basic
scope for oral glucose
preparations only

10-20 kg: 5 mg PO/IV/IM
<10 kg: Contact MCEP

Pediatric: 0.5-1.0 gm/kg slow IVP (may be given
rectally- paramedic only)
Adult: slow IV/IO/IM/PO 50mg q 6 hours
Pediatric: 1 mg/kg slow IV/IO/IM/PO q 6 hours

EMT-I

Motion sickness, antiemetic (Paramedic only)
PARAMEDIC

EPINEPHRINE
(1:1,000)

FR***

Adrenalin, EpiPen

EMTBASIC***

EMT-I

***Anaphylaxis,
bronchospasm
Pediatric croup
(intermediate/paramedic
only)

PARAMEDIC

EPINEPHRINE
(1:10,000)

Cardiac arrest

Adrenalin
Bradycardia/Shock
EMT-I

PARAMEDIC

Fentanyl

Analgesia

Sublimaze
EMT-I***
PARAMEDIC

GLUCAGON

***Intermediate with
approval of online
medical direction
Hypoglycemia with no
IV/PO available.

Glucagon

Beta Blocker Overdose

EMT-I

PARAMEDIC

Precipitates w/ Sodium
Bicarbonate
Extravasation may cause
necrosis.
Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting

>20 kg: 10 mg PO/IV/IM

Allergic reactions,
anaphylaxis
Dystonic reactions

Benadryl ®

Contraindication: relative in
patients taking Digitalis

Allergic reactions,
reactive airway disease,
croup, cerebral edema
related to cancers and
infections

PARAMEDIC

DIPHENHYDRAMINE

CONTRAINDICATIONS/
PRECAUTIONS

Anaphylaxis/ Bronchospasm
Adult: BLS/ILS: 0.3 mg IM using 0.3 mL syringe or
pre-filled device
ALS: 0.3-0.5 mg IM
Pediatric: BLS: 0.15 mg IM via auto-injector
ILS: 0.3 mg IM
ALS: 0.01 mg/kg IM to max of 0.3 mg/dose
Pediatric Croup
3mg (3mL) in 3mL NS via SVN
Cardiac Arrest
Adult: 1 mg IV/IO q 3-5 min Pediatric:
0.01 mg/kg IV/IO q 3-5 min

Contraindication: None in the
emergency setting. Relatively
contraindicated with
concurrent use of sedative
agents.
Use ½ dose if elderly,
intoxicated, or otherwise
debilitated.
Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.
Use only in life threatening
situations due to cardiac
effects.

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

Bradycardia/Shock
Adult/Pediatric Mini-Bolus: Dilute 1 mg 1:10,000
with 9 mL saline. Administer 0.5-1 mL slow IVP q 13 min as needed. Roughly equivalent to 5-10
mcg/min infusion.
Drip: 2-10 mcg/minute
Adult: 25-100 mcg IV/IO/IM q 5 min as needed.
100 mcg IN q 5 min as needed.

Contraindication: altered
mental status, sympatheticdependent patients

Pediatric: 0.5-1 mcg/kg IV/IO/IM q 5 min as
needed. 1.5 mcg/kg IM q 5 min as needed.
Hypoglycemia
Adult: 0.5-1 mg IM, may repeat in 10-2- min if no
response
Pediatric: 0.1 mg/kg IM, may repeat in 10-20
minutes if no response

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

Beta Blocker Overdose
Adult: 3-10 mg IV/IO over 1 minute. May be
followed by infusion of 2-5 mg/hour
Pediatric: 0.1 mg/kg IV/IO over 1 min, repeat in 5
min if needed.
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GENERIC NAME
TRADE NAME

SCOPE

HYDROXYCOBALAMIN

INDICATIONS
Cyanide poisoning

DOSE

CONTRAINDICATIONS/
PRECAUTIONS

Adult: 5 grams IV/IO over 30 minutes
Pediatrics: 70 mg/kg IV/IO over 30 minutes

EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

IPRATROPIUM
BROMIDE
Atrovent

FR
EMT-BASIC

Bronchospasm, COPD,
smoke/toxic inhalation

Adult/Pediatric: 0.5 mg conbined with 5 mg of
Albuterol. Repeat as needed up to 3 doses.

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

Levophed
Norepinephrine

Shock
Paramedic

LIDOCAINE HCL

***Pain control at IO
infusion site

Xylocaine

Cardiac Arrest from
VF/VT, sustained VT
(paramedic only)
EMT-I***

1.Hypovolemia (relative)
4mcg/min and increase by 2mcg/min q 5min to a 2. Vascular thrombosis, unless
max dose of 10mcg/min or desired pressure.
no alternative
3. Hypoxia or hypercapnia
Pain Control at IO Site
Adult/Pediatric: 0.5 mg/kg IO. May repeat once in 5
min if needed

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

Cardiac Arrest from VF/VT, sustained VT Adult:
1-1.5 mg/kg IV/IO. IF VT persists, 0.5-0.75 mg/kg q
3-5 min, up to 3mg/kg total. Start infusion if VT
conferts.
Maintenance infusion: 1-4 mg/min (30-50
mcg/kg/min)

PARAMEDIC

Pediatric: Contact MCEP
Pre-eclampsia, eclampsia,
Torsades de Pointes,
refractory bronchospasm,
to control contractions in
pre-term
labor (Contact MCEP)

MAGNESIM
SULFATE

Pre-term labor (Contact MCEP)
2 grams IV over 10 min
Pre-eclampsia/Eclampsia
4 grams slow IVP/IO followed by maintenance
infusion of 2 grams/hour

Contraindication: heart block,
severe renal disease,
hypermagnesemia,
hypocalcemia

Bronchospasm
2 grams slow IVP/IO, or IV/IO infusion over 10
min
Torsades de Pointes
With pulse: 2 grams IV/IO over 10 min
W/out pulse: 2 grams IV/IO push

PARAMEDIC

METHYLPREDNISOL
ONE
Solu-Medrol

EMT_I
PARAMEDIC

MIDAZOLAM

Allergic reactions,
reactive airway disease,
croup, cerebral edema
related to cancers and
infections
Active seizures.
Chemical restraint,
sedation of intubated
patients,
procedural sedation,
alcohol withdrawal

Versed

PARAMEDIC

MORPHINE SULFATE

Control of severe anxiety
interfering with critical
transports, muscle
spasms
Analgesia

Morphine
EMT-I***
PARAMEDIC

*** Intermediate with
approval of online
medical direction

Contact MCEP for all pediatric patients
Adult: 125 mg IV q 6 hours
Pediatric: 1 mg/kg IV q 6 hours

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting

Seizures, Chemical Restraint, Sedation of
Intubated Patients, Procedural Sedation,
Alcohol Withdrawal
Adult: 2.5-5 mg IV/IO q 5 min as needed. 5-10 mg
IM/IN, may repeat once in 10 min if needed.
Pediatric: 0.1 mg/kg IV/IO q 5 min as needed.
0.2 mg/kg IN/IM, may repeat once in 10 min if
needed.
Anxiety/Muscle Spasms
Adult: 0.5-2 mg IV/IM/IN q 5 min as needed
Pediatric: 0.1 mg/kg once
Adult: 4-10 mg IV/IO/IM q 10 min as needed
Pediatric: 0.05 mg/kg IV/IO/IM q 10 min up to
0.2mg/kg

Contraindication: hypotension,
patients in whom respiratory
depression or CNS depression
should be avoided (asthma,
COPD, head injury)
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GENERIC NAME
TRADE NAME

NALOXONE
Narcan ®

SCOPE
FR****
EMT-BASIC
EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

NITROGLYCERIN
Nitroglycerine

EMTBASIC***

EMT-I****

PARAMEDIC

OXYGEN

FR
EMT-BASIC
EMT-I
PARAMEDIC

OXYTOCIN
Pitocin
PARAMEDIC

SODIUM
BICARBONATE
Sodium Bicarbonate
PARAMEDIC

INDICATIONS
Suspected narcotic
intoxication with ALOC
AND apnea or respiratory
depression.
**** FR – Intranasal only,
can us IM if patient’s own
medication
Cardiac chest pain
(angina/AMI),
Pulmonary Edema from
CHF

DOSE

CONTRAINDICATIONS/
PRECAUTIONS

Adult/Pediatrics: 0.1-2 mg IV/IO/IM q 2 min as
needed. 2 mg IN q 5 min as needed.

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.
Medical Director approved
3/8/16

Adult: 0.4 mg SL/spray. Repeat at 3-5 min as
needed.
Pediatric: NOT RECOMMENDED. Contact
MCEP.

Contraindication: hypotension
(SBP < 100), erectile
dysfunction drug use in past
24 hours, known or suspected
right-sided or posterior AMI

Utilize delivery method necessary to maintain
pulse oximetry 90-94%.

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

Control of postpartum
uterine hemorrhage
when other methods fail.

10 USP units IV in 1 L NS or LR, wide open
10 USP units IM only if unable to start IV/IO

Contraindication: incomplete
delivery (twins and/or
placenta)

Metabolic acidosis found
during prolonged cardiac
arrest
Metabolic acidosis
TCA overdose
Suspected hyperkalemia
Crush injuries

Adult: 50mEq (1 amp) IV/IO q 10 min as needed

Contraindication: none in the
emergencysetting.

***EMT-Basic scope can
use patients own medical
and with online medical
direction only
****Intermediate scope
must have IV access
established prior to
administration or
approval of online
medical direction if IV/IO
access is unavailable
Hypoxia

Pediatric: 1 mEq/kg IV/IO up to 50 mEq q 10 min
as needed to maintain narrow complexes or per
MCEP
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